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Toddlers'
Olympics
The call has gone out
for toddlers to go for
the gold at the annual
Nursery School Olympics 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday, March 3, at
the Bailey Recreation
Center, 36651 Ford,
Westland.
The "events" include the Big Wheel
Grande Prix, the
Marshmallow Shot
Putt and Obstacle
Course. Every child will
receive a certificate of
participation.
The Olympics is
for youngsters ages
18 months t o five
years. Pre-registration
encouraged, but not
required, t h e course
takes about 30-45
minutes so children
can register right up to
11:30 a.m.
The event is free of
charge, with all admissions being sponsored
by the Wayne Masons
No. 112. Also supporting the event at the
Westland Parks and
Recreation Department, Westland Civitan
Club, Dads' Athletic
Club of Westland,
Westland Christian
Union and Westland
Jaycees.
For more information, call (734) 722-7620.
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Educating voters pays off;
W-W sinking fund renewed
By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Education is the key to
success for Wayne-Westland Community Schools.
Of seven millage
requests that appeared
on Tuesday's Presidential
primary ballot in Wayne
County, the Grosse
Pointe Library tax and

Wayne-Westland's 10year sinking fund renewal were the only ones to
be approved by voters.
"We are grateful that
the residents of Wayne Westland continue to see
the value in education
and support our children
and schools," said WayneWestland School Superintendent Greg Baracy.

"This support will allow
the district to maintain .
quality school environments for our students to
learn and our teachers to
teach."
In unofficial results/
the .9922-mill tax renewal
was approved by a 2,211
vote margin - 5,188 yes
votes to 2,977 no votes. In
Westland, the largest por-

tion of the district, almost
two-thirds of the votes
caste favored the renewal. Yes tally was 3,427
votes compared to 1,889
no votes.
'Huge number'
"I'm really excited about this, 5,000 yes
votes, that's a huge number," said Baracy. "I'm .

very pleased with that."
In the month leading up
to the election, school officials made numerous presentations to educate residents throughout the district, which includes the
city of Wayne and portions of Canton Township,
Inkster and Romulus,
Please see RENEWAL, A2

Westland joins state in backing Romney
By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

While Westland residents Karen and Glenn
Wright weren't expecting to have to choose
from among three ballots
to vote in the presidential primary Tuesday, it
didn't slow them down.
"It was no problem. We
knew what we would do,"
said Karen Wright. •
. "I knew for a long
time what I would do.
I'm a Republican and a
Teabagger," said Glenn
Wright, who added he
didn't object to the nickname for Tea Party supporters. "I've been called
Tickets are on sale
a lot worse."
for third annual
Both the Wrights
Westland Wild Wings
reported voting Republivs. Detroit Red Wing
can and supporting Mitt
Alumni Hockey game
Romney over primary
set for Saturday,
challenger Rick SantoMarch, 24, in the Mike
rum, a former PennsylModano Ice Arena,
vania senator.
6210N. Wildwoodat
"1 like everything about
Hunter.
him (Romney). He's not
Join the Westland
a Democrat number
Wild Wings made up
one. He's not (President
of Mayor William Wild,
Barack) Obama - that
other city officials and
would number one A,"
residents as they seek a
said Glenn Wright. "Sanwin against the Detroit
torum seems to be some
Red Wing Alumni. The
sort of religious fanatgame will be at 7 p.m.
ic. There should be some
Tickets are $10 for
separation of church and
adults, $5 for children. •
state. Mitt is more kind
Children under age
of like me."
3 are free. Tickets
Almost 14 percent of
are available at the .
Westland's 61,206 regmayor's office, the Baiistered voters went to
ley Recreation Center
the polls on Tuesday.
and the Mike Modano
Those who participatIce Arena. Seating is
ed in the Republican prilimited to 800, so get
mary favored Romney.
your tickets early.
The former MassachuSponsorship opsetts governor narrowly
portunities also are
defeated Santorum with
available.
just 150 votes in unofficial results. He garnered
For more informa2,229 votes to Santorum's
tion, call (734) 7292,079 votes.
4560 or e-mail parks©

Hockey time

cityofwestland.com.
The event will raise
money for improvements at the Mike
Modano Ice Arena.

Daniel Cruse was among more than 8,000 Westlandresidentswho went to vote in Precinct 8 in Tuesday's Presidential
primary election.
- . . ~r
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Presidential Primary Results
Republican Party
Mitt Romney
Rick Santorum •
Ron Paul
Newt Gingrich
Herman Cain
Rick Perry
Michele Bachmann
Buddy Roemer
Jon Huntsman
Fred Karger yy
Gary Johnson
Uncommitted

CITY OF WESTLAND

2,229
2,079

I
Poll workers Laurel White, Mel Pomerantz and Kelly Bates
wait for Walter Grant to complete his registration form.

Pleased with field
Westland Schools) sink•• Describing himself as
ing fund question," said
pretty pleased with the m Higgins. "They had samRepublican field of can- " pies (ballots) so you can
didates; Glenn Wright
go over it before you go
said he did wish New
in and request the balJersey Gov. Chris Chrislot."
tie was in the race. .
The candidates haven't
Voting in Precinct 4,
been focusing enough
' also housed in the Baiwhat they would do if
ley Center, John Higgins elected, he said, instead
said that he is a non-partalking in their commertisan voter and has been
cial about other candiall of his life.
dates being incapable..
"I took the Democrat"I think they are not
ic ballot. I guess that
focusing on the issues
tells you who I voted for. that are important in a
I supported the (Waynespecific sense to every

787 405

14

n.

12
98
7
4
' 3 ^,:.. •

167

Democratic Party
Barack Obama
Uncommitted

-

'

CITY OF WESTLAND
1,878
311

Wayne-Westland Sinking Fund renewal
YES3,427
NO1,889

day working people,"
said Higgins. "They need
to give more attention
to that if they want to
be taken seriously. They
need to realize the people

voting are actually working for a living."
Another voter, Josh
Weir, said he considers
Please see ROMNEY, A2

Westland library offers Food for Fines plan
Andy Schuck, a reference librarian.
The library had its
first Food for Fines proIf you have overdue
fines at Westland's Wil- . gram in December 2010,
collecting nearly 2,000
liam P. Faust Library,
March may be your lucky. pounds of food and forgiving almost $2,900 in
month.
Throughout March, the fines. Like the upcoming
library is hosting a Food • program, donations will
go to the Gleaners Com. for Fines program that
munity Food Bank.
accepts non-perishable
food along with toiletries
"We waited (for a secin exchange for fines. Up ond food drive) partto $20 in fines can be for- ly because we didn't
given at arate of $2 for , want people to expect it
every item donated (no
in December," Schuck
travel size toiletries).
said. "We are combining
it with Women's History
"We will also take
Month. What we collect-'
straight donations of
ed will be for women's
items or cash. This
shelters."
doesn't apply to lost
items or repair fees for
Gleaners has more than
damaged items," said
300 partner agencies,
By LeAnne Rogers
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so it's not guaranteed
need anything in individthat everything will go a
ual sizes — anything in a
women's shelter, he said, box or can is good."
but the hope is much of
' Another reason for
the donations will benefit holding the food drive in
local shelters.
March was that there are
so many food drives and
Non-perishable food
items must have an expi- similar efforts around
the Thanksgiving and.
ration date no soonChristmas holidays.
er than June 2012, be
unopened and not in glass
"We thought we could
containers. Personal care really make an impact. •
items needed include dis- Gleaners explained that
posable razors, shampoo, to us. Christmas is a givdeodorant and lotions.
ing season. They definitely run low on items
"Gleaners has some
this'time of year," Schuck
high-demand items like
canned tuna, canned beef said.
stew and hearty soups,'
During this Food for
canned veggies and
Fines program, Schuck
fruit in individual sizes,"
said he hopes at least
Schuck said. "They pro- . 2,000 pounds of food will
vide packed weekend
be collected anS $3,000
lunches for kids. They
in fines will be forgiven,

levels similar to the first
effort.
Donations to clear fines
must be made at the cir-'
culation desk, however,
people who simply want
to make donations can
utilize drop boxes in the
library. Cash donations
can be made at the circulation desk also.
"For every dollar donated, Gleaners is able to
create three meals for
someone who is hungry.
They are much more efficient feeding people,"
Schuck said. "If people
donate to Gleaners online
or on the phone, they can
get a deductible receipt."
lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5428
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AROUND WESTLAND

ROMNEY

Constituent hours
The staff of U.S. Representative Thaddeus
McCotter, Michigan's 11th
Congressional District,
is holding office hours in
several locations. This
time is set aside so that
the citizens served by the
representatives have the
opportunity to speak with
a staff member for assistance regarding any federal issue that they might
have. This is not a political
venue and no discussions
of a political nature will be
expected.
Office hours for ThursT
day, March 1, are 9-10
am. at the Canton Summit Senior Center. The
Tuesday, March 6, office
hours are 9-10 a.m. at Livonia Civic Park Senior Center, 10:30-11:30 a.m. at the
Northville Senior Center,
noon-1 p.m. at the at the
Plymouth District Library,
1:30-2:30 p.m. at the Maplewood Center in Garden
City and 34 p.m. at the
Westland senior Friendship Center.
The congressman
has two offices in Livonia and Milford the district to serve constituents.
The Livonia office can be
reached by calling (734)
632-0314 and the Milford
office is available at (248) •
685-9495.

Continued from page A1"

himself a Republican and
voted in the Republican
primary.
"I'm becoming more
independent. I supported
Ron Paul. I think he's not
afraid to state ideas that
might not be the most
popular," he said. "Most '•
candidates say what they
need to get elected. I
think he is different."
For Weir, a bank mortgage underwriter, said
that the economy is a
big concern as it is for
everyone. "But social
issues are just as a big
an impact on my vote,"
he said.
Light turnout
There was no waiting as Westland voters
went to the polls Tuesday to cast their ballots
in the presidential primary which had a close
race between Republicans Mitt Romney and
Rick Santorum. The voting was relatively low
key in the traditionally
Democratic community Obama was the only candidate listed on the Democratic ballot.
Of the 2,308 residents
who voted Democratic, 85.44 percent -1,878
votes - favored Obama.
Another 311 were

RENEWAL
Continued from page A1

about the millage request.
Baracy conducted 60
informational meetings
with parent and labor
groups, ministers and
senior citizens. In an email Wednesday morning, he extended a heartfelt thank you for their
support in helping with
the sinking fund efforts.
"It was an overwhelm-

Relay for Life
The AMVETS Post Relay
for Life Team is holding a
PartyLite Show noon Saturday, March 23, at 36417
Glenwood, east of Newburgh, Wayne.
Come shop, laugh and
catch up with friends
while enjoying the newest fragrances and home ,
accents PartyLite has to
offer. Plus, sample the
newest addition to the PartyLite line: Two Sisters
Gourmet by PartyLite, a
.Hockey t i m e
delicious and creative way
Tickets are on sale for
of turning ordinary snacks
third annual Westland
and meals into extraordiWild Wings vs. Detroit
nary taste sensations.
Red Wing Alumni HockFor more information,
ey game set for Saturcall (734) 620-0688 or send
day, March, 24, at the Mike an e-mail to jolly70nutt@
Modano Ice Arena, 6210 N. yahoo.com
Wildwood at Hunter.
Class reunion
Join the Westland Wild
Wings made up of MayWayne Memorial High
or William Wild, other city School class of 1957 is
officials and residents as
looking for classmates
they seek a win against the for its 55th class reunion
Detroit Red Wing Alumni. which will be held May
The game will be at 7 p.m. 19. For more information,
contact Wanda Putman
Tickets are $10 for
Boiceatboice@aol.com ^
adults, $5 for children.
or pollygirl219@aol.com
Children under age 3 are
free. Tickets are available or Richard Smith at (248)
at the mayor's office, the • 747-6817.
Bailey Recreation Center
and the Mike Modano Ice
Easter Egg Hunt
Arena. Seating is limited
Kirk of Our Savior Presto 800, so get your tickets
byterian Church will hold ;
early. Sponsorship oppor-, an Easter egg hunt 10:30

Gretchen Heinicke feeds her ballot into the machine to be counted in the primary.

uncommitted and there
were nine write-in votes.
By 11:15 a.m., Precinct 8, one of two located in the Bailey Recreation Center, had seen
only 37 voters. "Some
voters weren't happy at
having to choose a ballot (Republican or Democrat). They thought it

violated, their (Constitutional right to) privacy,"
said Kelly Bates, Precinct 8 chairperson.
A couple of voters even
announced they were
planning to head to City
Hall to complain. Voters had to decide whether to vote in the Republican or Democratic pri-

mary but those living
in the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools had
a third choice - opting
out of the primary and
only voting a the nearly one-mill sinking fund
renewal.
lrogersOhometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

is in its last year, with
ing success and illusthe last levy to appear on
trates that the communithe July tax bill. In the
ty values our educationfirst 10 years, the monal system and the chiley was used to make capdren we serve," Baracy
ital improvements - new
said. "When a school and
community come togeth- elementary media centers, additional gymnasier, wonderful things can
ums at the high schools
happen.- Thank you for
everything you do for our : and parking lot improvements among other
children and remember
things.
... Great Futures Start
Right Here." •
"This a true testament
that residents like what
The request was a
renewal of a sinking fund they've seen done over
millage approved by vot- that past 10 years with
sinking fund and bond
ers in 2003. That request
issue," he said.

CHECK US OUT DAILY ONLINE
hometownlifelmfccom

Going forward
The renewal will generate $1.9 million the
first year and an esti, mated $19 million over
10 years. It will be used
to make repairs and ren-

ovations to keep the districts's buildings in good
condition.
"We're facing major
roof repairs for most of ••
our buildings, several elementary kitchen renovations, numerous boilers
and chillers, some major
plumbing and bathroom'
renovations, parking lot
resurfacing and other significant repairs going forward," said Baracy. "All
of them will be done on a
priority basis."
"I personally want to
extend a heartfelt thank
you to all who supported the sinking fund and
worked to share accurate
and factual information,"
he added.
i

smason©hometown I ife.com
(313)222-6751

CITY OF WESTLAND
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES
MTG. 4 02/21/12
Presiding: President Pro-Tern Hammons _
i
Present: Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer,
Reeves
_
•• .
37: Appr.: minutes of regular meeting held 2/6/12.
- Appr. req. of North Bros. 5K Run/Walk 5/19/12 & to
open Bailey Ctr. for event.
- Appr. req. from VFW #3323 to sell poppies from 5/1012th @ various intersections."
- Appr. contract ext. w/Reaction Direct thru 12/31/14.
- Adopted Land Div. Res., PID 050-99-0005-007, w. side
of Superior Pkwy, s. of Ford,
w. of Hix.
38: Adopt Ord.29-W-26-20 to amend rates for municipal
water, sewer & industrial waste control charges.
39: Appr. Rev. Site Plan for prop. Service Station
Redevelopment, 37400 Ford Rd. w/contingencies.
40: Conf. re-appt of J. Allen to EDC/TIFA for 4 yr. term
to exp. 2/21/16.
.
\
41: Conf. appt. of R. Rodesiler to EDC/TIFA to fill unexp.
term to exp.8/6/15.
42: Appr. checklist: $ '553,084.03 & Prepaid: $
1,368,008.63.
Mtg. adj. at 7:44 p.m.
'Minutes available in the Clerk's Office.
Adam Hammons
Council President Pro-Tern
Publish: March 1,2012
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tunities also are available.

a.m. to noon Saturday,

For more information,
call (734) 7294560 oremail parks@cityofwestland.com. The event will
raise money for improvements at the Mike Modano
Ice Arena.

March 31, at the church, 1
36660 Cherry Hill, west of
Wayne Road.
The hunt will be held
rain or"shine and include
the egg hunt, creative
activities, a healthy snack
and service project.
All are welcome to
attend. Free will donation
will be appreciated. ,

Chocolate Ball
Tickets are now on sale
for the eighth annual

SINCE 1645 • 246-349-0220

Knotvs /HcitCbinqs!
| ^

C.L.A.S.S. Chocolate Fantasy Ball which will be held
Saturday, March 10, at Joy
Manor, 28999 Joy, east of
Middlebelt, Westland.
Enjoy a night of fun,
dancing and LOTS of choc- .
olate, all while gathering for a great cause. The '
C.L.A.S.S. Award will be
presented to an individual
followed by the unveiling
of the Chocolate Extravaganza for all guests to
enjoy. The event supports the Barbara Douglas
Scholarship Program and
celebrates the potential of
all women as valued members and leaders of the
community.
Tickets are $25 each
(will call is available). Contact Meghan by e-mail at
mgiersdorf@mpgenterprises.com or call (248)
255-8241.

"LIKE A LUMBERYARD SHOULD BE"
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41816 Ford Rd., Canton, Ml 48187 Between Haggerty and Lilley Rds. • *
' (734) 983-9130/www.canton.wbu.com

fetetlGD
ARTS & (RAFT SHOW

615 West Lafayette, Detroit, Ml 48226

rtqm^
of rhe^SupernaturaliKind

Dream Encounter of the Supernatural Kind

Dr. Barbie Breathitt

rd

Saturday, March 3
9:00 am - 4:00 p m
$2.00 Admission
(under 12 free)

Large Juried Show of Handcrafted Items Only
Lunch. Bake Sale. Face Painting
Hourly Door Prize Drawings
Strollers Welcome

LUTHERAN HIGH SCHOOL WESTLAND
33300 Cowan Rd.(l/2 Mile East of Westland Mall)
For more information call (734)422-2090

Dreams, Visions &. Prophecy
Learn what God is saying as you sleep:
Friday, M a r c h 2

7-9 p.m.

Saturday, M a r c h 3

10 a . m . - 4 p . m .

Sunday, March 4

10:30 a.m.

Hosted by

Open Arms Church
3301 b VV. I Mile Koad • Livonia, M l 481 52 • (248) 471-5282
1/4 mile east of Farmington Road, across from Joe's Produce
Pastor G r a d y Jensen

A s s o c . Pastor A b e Fazzini

*

online at hometownlife.com
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Walk /warms up'
neighborhoods
"The funding had been
totally cut, so for those
who called during the holidays, there was nothing to
give. That's why this is so

By Sue Mason
•

. Observer Staff Writer

Hundreds of people will
be putting on their walking shoes to help families
in out-Wayne County who needed;" she said.
have been struggling to
The walk will be 9 a.m.
stay warm this winter sea- to noon and is designed to
son.
be a fun, uplifting and positive event for the entire
Wayne Metropolitan
family. It includes a clown,
Community Action Agenentertainment, team .
cy will host its 16th annuawards and door prizal Walk for Warmth Sates. There will be awards
urday, March 3, at Westland Shopping Center. The presented in both youth
walk is the agency's only. and adult categories for
f undraising event and pro- Best Team Name, Most
vides money to assist fam- Team Spirit, Highest Total
Pledges and Largest Team
ilies in desperate need of
of Walkers.
utility assistance.
Teams must include at
"There is a tremendous
need for utility assistance least five walkers, however, individuals can particand Walk for Warmth
ipate. Walkers are asked
funds really help us proto raise a minimum of $15
vide a valuable service,"
said Louis Piszker, Wayne and the first 300 who raise
that amount will-receive a
Metro CEO.
This is the second year' Walk for Warmth T-shirt.
Walkers also will receive
the walk has been held at
bags filled with coupons
Westland Shopping Center and the hope is to have from mall merchants.
attract at least 400 walkThe individual who
ers and raise more than
raises the most money •
$50,000 to provide utiliexceeding $1,000 will win
ty assistance to families
the grand prize of a twothat don't qualify for help
night stay at the Grand
under other programs.Traverse Resort and Spa
That's the number of walk- in Acme.
ers and money raised last
"It's really a lot of fun.
year, allowing the agen- . Teams get pretty competcy to help more than 1,000 itive and it's all for a great
families.
cause" said Piszker.
There also will be a
silent auction, featuring an
Help needed
overnight stay at Boyne •
"The money raised will
Highlands, free lift tiGkets
be unrestricted monfor Crystal Mountain and
ey that helps the agency help families that don't an autographed Detroit
. meet the guidelines of oth- Red Wings Johan Franzen
hockey puck.
er programs," said Erin
Wayne County Execu- *T
Southward, communicarive Robert Ficano and
tions manager for Wayne
Westland Mayor William
Metropolitan Community Action Agency. "We just Wild are serving as honorreceived utility assistance . ary chairs for the event.
Ficano will be on hand for
from our funders at the
state'level. We haven't had the walk as will be other elected officials, Southany assistance available
since before the holidays." ward said.
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Center has
bluebird
program
Got the winter blues?
Spring is just around
the corner, and with
spring comes bluebirds.
Bluebirds are some of
the first birds to arrive
from migration. Some
even remain for winter in
Michigan. Habitats and
nesting holes are in short
supply for these striking
bright blue birds.
Come in to the Nankin
Mills Interpretive Center in Westland 1-2 p.m.
Saturday, March 3, for a
cure to your blues, with
the program, "Attracting Bluebirds." A county
naturalist will explain the
life history of bluebirds
and how to build houses to attract them. Participants will also see the
bluebird trail that is just
outside of Nankin Mills.
The program is meant
for adults only and costs
$4 per person for in-coun. ty residents: A limited :
number of spots available. Participants must
pre-register before the
event at Nankin Mills,
33175 Ann Arbor Trail,
Westland. Cash, check, or
credit card accepted. Call
(734) 261-1990 to register
* by credit card.
Organizers are hoping to attract as many, participants as last year for the 2012 Walk for
Warmth at Westland Shopping Center Saturday.
The Nankin Mills Interpretive Center is located on Hines Drive just
Year-round help
the mall, and, according to ble community residents.
east of Ann Arbor Trail
People who don't want to Southward, the center has Included in its service
in Westland. Parkwalk also can make dona- "been great to work with." area are Westland, Garing is available off of
den City, Canton Towntions at the event or at
"They've helped us
advertise it and have
ship, Plymouth, Plymouth Hines Drive, and can be .
anytime during the year.
helped us partner with •
Township, Redford, Livo- ' reached even if the road
"We accept money for
is closed at Ann Arbor
nia and Northwille.
the Walk for Warmth year businesses they have a
round," said Southward. • relationship with," she
For more information on Trail.
said.
'
j the Walk for Warmth, go
"People can make donaFor more information
tions in July, if they want.
As the community action online to www.waynemet- about the program or
any other Wayne CounThe more money we raise, agency for the 42 commu- ro.org or call (734) 246ty Parks events, call (734)
nities in out-Wayne Coun- 2280, ext. 123.
the more people we can
261-1990 or visit www
ty, Wayne Metro offers
help."
waynecountyparks.org
more that 50 programs
. smasonehometownlife.com
This is the second year
(313) 222-6751
online.
to assist income-eligithe walk has been held at
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prices

with complete pair purchase
• all frames

• all lenses
• alliens optionsOFFER INCLUDES:
Transitions® Lenses
No-Line Bifocals
Non-Glare Coating
Polarized Lenses
"Excludes Sunsations.

Our doctor or yours - we fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye examt appointments available.
We accept most vision care plans.
Westland, 734-458-5588 • Oakland, 248-597-2956
Lakeside, 586-566-2766 • Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994

the magic of

• FMEMDHISSIINin
Summit oi the Pari
•Over 100 ExWblttfs
' ttMHSuMiritPukmi
•Multiple Raffles
• W i s Prelect Center
Expo Hours:
Stindw9am-5pm
• Variety of Wortsnops*
Siadan flan-5pm
• Murray fiida&nme
Appliance Doctor Joe
Gagnon Broadcasting live
Sponsored by:
all Weekend
mm.
• free Heme Improvement
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Tips a Coupon BoiWet
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Demonstrations
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REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. 'Eye exams
performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any other offer,
' visioncareplan, package pricing or prior orders. Sale ends March 21,2012.

For the location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES
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Report: $5,000 in rims
stolen from box truck
for money and power
frame had been split
tools to steal.
down th'e middle.
Break-in
The pair were frightThe bedroom had been
ened when someone
ransacked. The owner
Just before 1 a.m.
Feb. 28, police respondarrived at the home, he
reported a digital cam-"
ed to an alarm call at a
told police. The man indi- era, a 42-inch plasma
home in the 1900 block
cated he had dropped out television, an Xbox 360
of South Venoy. The sus- 'of ninth grade at Wayne
with games and controlpects had fled eastbound Memorial High School.
.lers and a fossil valued
from the rear of the
at $2,720 had been stolen.
home and a police dog
Larceny
The owner initially also
was brought to attempt
An employee at Westreported a semi-autoa track."'
gate Auto Parts, 156 S.
matic handgun stolen but
The dog tracked • . 'Newburgh, told police
later told police he had
through a muddy field to Feb. 27 that someone had located the gun.
the rear of a residence in stolen 200-300 used autoBreak-in
the 32000 block of Leela- mobile rims from a box
truck used for storage.
nau where a 17-year-old
An Inkster man told
Westland man was locat- The rims were valued
police that he went to
ed wearing wet and mud- at $5,000. A large piece
check on his mother's"
of the fencing that sur- •
dy slacks.
home in the 300 block of
rounds the property had
Daniel Feb. 27 and found
Detained by an offithe door had been kicked
cer, the man admitted to been cut and removed.
in. The deadbolt and door
being one of the people
frame was damaged but.
Break-in
responsible for breakno access had apparently
ing into the home. The
On Feb. 26, a resident
suspect told police he
in the 300 block of Mari- been made to the home.
kicked the home's door
gold Circle told police
He said the alarm syswhile his friend used a
that he returned home to tem may have scared the
pry bar to open it. He
find someone had kicked intruder away.
said they were looking
By LeAnne Rogers
the door open. The door
WESTLAND

PHOTO BY BRAD NOYES

Garden City fireffghters douse flames the engulfed the engine compartment and
interior of 1994 Saturn.
>'
|

Fire damages GC man's car
The Garden City Fire
Department responded to a car fire about 1 I
p.m. Feb. 27 in the 33400
block of Brown.
Upon arrival, they
found a 1994 Saturn on'
fire in the driveway.
"The fire fully
involved the engine
compartment and

extended into the interior passenger compartment," said Garden
City Fire" Chief Catherine Harman. "The
owner reported having just returned from
work and a neighbor
alerted him his car was
oh fire."
The cause of the fire

is undetermined at this
time.
The owner reported
his car had been running fine, but he did
replace the ignition
about three weeks ago.
There was no evidence
to indicate the fire was
anything but accidental,
Harman said.

Resident finds van stolen from apartment lot
GARDEN CITY
Stolen vehicle
The owner of a 2001
Dodge Caravan told
police Feb. 21 that somebody stole his vehicle overnight. It was
parked in the lot of an
apartment located in the
31000 block of Block.
The police found damage where the vehicle
. had been parked. The
passenger door handle .
was broken.

The owner said that
this was the second time
that the vehicle was stolen. The first time that
it was stolen was in Sep-.
tember 2011. The vehicle was. recovered in
the area of Krauter and
Merriman.

ster Road on Feb. 22. An
employee reported that
someone used a brick
to shatter a window on
the main entry door. The
police found the brick '
on the ground and are
investigating a video.

Attempted
break-in

An employee report- s
ed the theft of frames
and sunglasses recently from the SVS Vision
store at 5908 Middlebelt.
He said that one custom-

A burglar was unable
to gain entry into a store
located at 155 N. Ink-

Theft

er seems to bring more
and more "friends" into
the store, and one customer was spotted trying to place expensive
frames into a case Feb.
22.

Central Feb. 21.
The woman said that
the Ford Taurus she was
driving was registered
to her daughter. She.also
was arrested on a warrant in a surrounding
community.

Property damage

A resident in the 3000
block of Marquette
reported at 10 a.m., Feb.
26 that she found two BB
Suspended
holes in her picture winHome invasion
dow. .
license
A resident in the 2000
She also found a BB
The police arrestblock of Gilman report- ' hole in her aluminum
ed a 40-year-old Southed that someone stole his siding about a month
field woman for driving
flat screen TV with DVD ago.
with a suspended license • player Feb. 26 while he
in the area of Ford and
was sleeping. He said
- Compiled By Sue Buck
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You'll Be Savin' the Green at

llWEEKLIES

O' Hershetj Shoes
s

that he left his front
door unlocked.

A GANNETT COMPANY

Come in and have your feet measured
and your shoes properly fit.

2C12

Widths from narrow to x-wide

Florsheim • Striderite
• SAS
• Rockport • New Balance • Keen
Skechers • Hush Puppies «Clarks

Any sale
priced shoe

Children's Spring

No Limit'With this coupon
May use more than 1 coupon per
visit but NOT more than 1 coupon
per Item. Expires 4-15-2012.

FILM FESTIVAL

at Garden Citystori

Shown at the Great MJR Digital Cinema

Hershey's Too

Hershey's Shoes

47750 Grand River • Novi
W. of Market Square atgeck Road

29522 Ford Road • Garden City
l/Mlock W. of Middlebelt

248-347-7838

Westland Grand Digital Cinema 16

«734-422-1771

6800 N. Wayne Rd. 734.298.2657

the

„„„,

greatest thmg^>e-provih

ate

f Stfct* ^
Showing
February
25&26

Full Assistance
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in 'a Small Home-like Setting

Showing
March
17&18

Showing
March
24&25

until theatre capacity!

Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
24 Hour Professional Staffing
Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
On-Call Nurse Practitioner
Medication Management
Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
Beauty & Barber Shop
Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

f
8121 Lilley Road
Canton, Michigan 48187
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

•

www.CiystalCreekAssistedLivincj.com
v

Showing
March
10&11

Free to children 12 and under

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Showing
March
3&4

uery Saturday & Sunday
uarv 20th thru March 25th 2012
MultS:$1.00
Ho Advance Ticket Sales
Showtimes posted on www.mjrtheatres.com
on the Tuesday before the posted date.

online at hometownlife.com
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brother, Scott. In addition to the blood, sweat
and tears he has put into
the US 12 American Bar
and Grill over the last
30 years, Goci said that
he and his family have
invested hundreds of
thousands of dollars into
the venture.

Canton's annual Home
Improvement Expo will be
held 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, March 3, and 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Sunday, March 4,
at Canton's Summit on the
Park.
Highlights will include
free parking and refreshments; live broadcasts
from Murray Gula, Host
Answered the call.
of "Your Home with MurIn 1999, when war
ray Gula" oh 1130 WDFN,
broke out in his native
and Joe Gagnon, "The
Kosovo, the U.S. Army
The vice-president of the Wayne-Westland school board,
Appliance Doctor" from
was in need of Albanian- John Goci has joined a crowded field of candidates in the
1600 WAAM; how-to workspeaking translators.
13th Congressional District, which includes the cities of
shops on a variety topics
Goci said he answered
Westland and Garden City.
from landscaping to solar
the call, serving as a linenergy; a hands-on chilguistic specialist for the
ital jukebox and an elec- .cans, Goci has watched
dren's' project center, live
Commander of the U.S.
tronic voting system.
with dismay as partisan
woodcarving demonstramilitary forces, Gen.
Being a business owner politics have dominated
tions; and multiple raffles
John Craddock. Sen. Carl wasn't enough, however, Washington, D.C., creatthroughout the weekend,
ing a never ending atmo- including wood projects
Levin (D-Michigan), who Goci said, as he wanted
sphere of gridlock. That
traveled to Kosovo durto be more active in his
made by Canton Construcis why he said he has
community.
ing the war, honored
tion along with the Michdecided to follow a lifeGoci for his service in a
igan Regional Council of
long dream to run for
speech,
Local service
Carpenters.
Congress, which began
In 2000, Goci. said his
When a seat opened up
The venue will include a
when he took a seventhentrepreneurial spirit
on the Wayne-Westland
welcome station featuring
grade class trip to Wash- a free Expo Advertisement
flared up again when he
Schools Board of Educaington.
took his idea for a juke
tion, he decided it was
Booklet. The booklet is
' box that featured music
time for him to serve.
• Goci is joining a crowd- filled with vendor coupons,
ed field of Democratic
videos and tried to make He said he felt his busia map of the show, workcontenders in the redis- ' shop schedules and several
it a reality. He said he
ness acumen could help
tricted 13th District.
remortgaged his home,
the district, where his
home improvement tips.
No Republicans have
borrowed money where
four children attend
To view a complete list
yet filed. Already in the
he could and founded
school. He was electof the vendors, obtain the
race are John Conyers,
Digital Video Jukebox
ed in 2009, and then reExpo layout, and download
Network, Inc., later to
elected a year later.. Goci Jr, currently representthe workshop schedule
become Barden Enternow serves as the board's ing Michigan's 14th Con- visit www.canton-mi.org/
gressional District; state homeexpaaspx. The Expo
tainment when he partvice president.
Sen. Glenn Anderson, D- is free of charge and hostnered with the late busiAs a public education
nessman Don Barden.
advocate, he said he feels Westland; attorney Goded by Canton's Buildfrey Dillard; State Rep.
Goci served as president it is vitally important to
ing and Inspection Serof Barden Entertainment ensure equitable funding Shanelle Jackson, Dvices Division, the ChamDetroit and State Sen.
until 2008.
*for all public schools.
ber of Commerce, and the
Bert Johnson, D-HighAs an inventor, Goci
Like millions of othObserver and Eccentric
land Park.
holds patents for his dig- er frustrated AmeriNewspapers.

KNOW
THE
SCORE
CHECK OUT
THE NUMBERS
IN TODAY'S

SPORTS
SECTION

THINKING ABOUT...
A

NE

V*I

I . FREE ESTIMATES

i(734j525-1930
Our 36th Yearl

'

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919MIDDLEBELT-UVONIA
www.unitedtemperatureservices.com

Medicare
Solutions
Learn about your Medicare options atone of HAP's free workshops.
If you're turning 65 or looking for a different Medicare
option, there are a lot of choices. This is an important
decision and HAP would like to simplify your search.
To learn about Medicare Supplement, Medicare Rx,
Medicare PPO, HMO or HMO-POS plans, we invite you
to attend one of our free workshops.

Experience Vegas-style
thrills like never before.
Scorching slots. Actionpacked tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing
restaurants. Free live
entertainment. Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit.
•
•
•
•
•
•

To register for a free HAP workshop, call toll-free at

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO-BATTLE CREEK

FireKeepersCasino.com
l-94toExit104 '.
11177 Michigan Avenue
Battle Cieek, Michigan 49014
MUST BE 21,

•"

(800) 449-1515 or TTY/TDD (800) 649-3777
N

For Details Call
877-FKC-8777

m

This year, Medicare has awarded HAP the highest
Medicare HMO Star Rating in Michigan* - again!
Find out why members have been so satisfied.

Livonia
3/6

Family Reunions
Fundraisers
Red Haf. SocietyTrips
Service Club Outings
Tour Groups
And much more!

Or go online today at www.hap.org/medicare

A sales person will be present with information and applications.
For accommodation of persons with special needs at sales meetings call 800-449-1515 or TTY/TDD 800-649-3777;
Workshops discuss plans for Medicare-eligible individuals who purchase their own healthcare coverage.

\
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Annual Home
Improvement
Expo coming
to Summit

Goci announces plans
to run for Congress
Westland Democrat
sons who claim to represident John Goci has
resent the disenfranannounced his intention
chised and working perto run forCongress in
sons of Michigan," Goci
Michigan's 13th District. said. "Are we in better
A Wayne-Westland
shape'now than before?
Community Schools
What has happened to
board member, Goci said the American Dream?
he knows firsthand how
The fact is that the familfederal policies impact . iar faces in Michigan polcommunities. At a.time
itics got us into our curwhen some politicians
rent financial, education' say the federal bailout
al, and political crisis and.
of the automotive comsimply cannot be trusted
panies was the wrong
to get us out of it."
move, Goci said he feels
"I come from the peoit saved not only Generple and it is for the good
al Motors, Chrysler and
of the people, and not •,
thousands of jobs, but
special interest groups,
also entire communities. I will steadfastly fight,"
His restaurant, for one,
he said.
depends upon the patronLike millions of othage of local auto worker immigrants, Goci said
ers, he said, adding most he came to these shores
businesses in southeast
in search of a better life.
Michigan are in the same At the age of 9, Goci and
boat. "
his family left a moun"My neighbors are
tainous region of Kosostruggling financially,
vo, where poverty was
and I am well aware that common and government
they and their kids are
oppression, made life difpaying the severe price
ficult, and staked their
of joblessness and finan- fortunes on making it in
cial decline. I simply
.America.
cannot stand by andtolThe family moved to
erate politics as usual,"
Westland, where Goci .
Goci said.
and his siblings enrolled
in the public schools and
Change needed his family purchased a
He vows to bring his
restaurant in the city
business and entrepreof Wayne. It was a famneurial skills, commitily operation through
ment to public education, and through, Goci said,
and independent voice to adding he spent countWashington, Goci said.
less hours working there
He feels the residents of
throughout his'teen
Michigan need a change. years.
"For decades we have
Goci now manages the
been represented by per- business along with his

(WGc)

•Based on Medicare's 2011 and 2012 Overall Plan Star Ratings. See f u l l results at www.medicare.gov. Plan Star Ratings are assessed
each year and may change from one year t o t h e next. Health Alliance Plan is a health plan w i t h a Medicare contract. Alliance Medicare
Rx (pdp) is a stand-alone Prescription Drug Plan w i t h a Medicare contract.
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Bar brothers share commitment to U.S. Navy
Serving in the U.S.
Navy has always been a
family affair for Westland natives Chris and
Craig Bar.
They recently celebrated the 19th anniversary •
of their enlistment and
active duty service in the
U.S. Navy.
The brothers - Westland John Glenn High
School graduates, Chris,
the class of 1991 and
Craig, the class of 1992 both began serving in the
Navy on Feb. 16,1993/
A Senior Chief Pet- .
ty Officer, Craig Bar, 37,
chose that day to have
his brother re-enlist for

another four years during
a ceremony on the Battleship Wisconsin in Norfolk, Va. Both brothers
are stations in the Hampton Roads area.
Chris Bar, 38, is now a '
Chief Warrant Officer
and Assistant Officer in
Charge of the Center for
Information DominanceLearning Site Norfolk.
He and his wife Michelle
have three children - Ashley, Meghan and Natalie.
They live in Chesapeake,
Va. •
ELINT Program Manager with the U.S. Fleet
Cyber Command/U.S.
10th Fleet, Craig Bar

and his wife Pame-,
la (Gnacke), also a 1992
Glenn graduate, have
been married nearly 19 '
years. The couple live in
Virginia Beach, Va., with
their seven children ' Amber, 18, Alexander,' 17,
Autumn, 15, Alannah, 13,
Abrianna, 11, Abigail, 10,and Aurora, 7.
The men still have family in the area. Their
mother Leigh Adams and
her husband Gil live in
Westland. Their father
Terrance Bar resides
in Redford. Craig Bar's
in-laws, Bill and Emily Gnacke, also live in .
Westland.

U.S. Navy Chief Warrant Officer Chris Bar (left) handled the re-enlistment ceremony for his
brother Senior Chief Petty Officer Craig Bar. The Westland natives and John Glenn graduates, who joined the Navy the same day, recently celebrated 19 years of active service.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
BOARD OF REVIEW DATES
A &Mf ftw N C I * H«Mt

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO all property owners of the City of Garden City that the
Board of Review will meet in session on the following date and time to examine the
assessment roll for the current year:
March 6,2012

Tuesday

9:00 a.m.

The Board of Review will meet in session on the following days and times to hear appeals
on the assessment roll:
NOTE: Meetings located in THE GARDEN CITY POLICE DEPARTMENT
CONFERENCE ROOM with late night appointments on Tuesday & Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday Thursday
Friday

March
March
March
March
March

12,2012
13,2012
14,2012
15,2012
16,2012

9:00am -5:00pm
1:00pm-9:00pm
1:00pm- 9:00pm
9:00am-5:00pm
9:00am -5:00pm

APPEALS BY APPOINTMENT or WRITE-IN. Write-ins must be received by Monday,
March 12,2012.
Tentative ratios for the 2012 tax year are:
CLASS

•
Commercial
Industrial
Residential
Personal Property

PRELIMINARY
ASSESSMENT
RATIO

PROJECTED
EQUALIZATION
FACTOR

52.97%
53.31%
58.64%
50.00%

0.9439
0.9379
0.8527
1.0000

Taxes are paid on TAXABLE VALUE, which is the lesser of the calculated Assessed and
Capped value, unless there "is a property transfer. The capped value is based on the CPI
(Consumer Price Index), which is 2.7% for 2012.
The 2012 Assessment Roll will be open for inspection March 7,2012 and March 8, 2012 in
the assessment office from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p. m. and 1:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

U.S. Navy Chief Warrant Officer Chris Bar (left) administers the oath to his brother, Senior
Chief Petty Officer Craig Bar.

•

CITY OF WESTLAND
ORDINANCE NO. 29-W-26-20

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 46, SECTIONS 46-1(48), 46-l(49)c, and
46-l(49)d OF THE WESTLAND CITY CODE TO AMEND THE RATES FOR
MUNICIPAL WATER AND SEWER AND INDUSTRIAL WASTE CONTROL
CHARGES
.
THE CITY OF WESTLAND ORDAINS:

ALLYSONBETTIS
TEASURER-CLERK
Publish: February 26, March 1, and 4,2012
OEO87S8OM_ax0.6

Section 1. That paragraph (a) of the portion of Section 46-1(48) of the Westland CityCode entitled "Water consumption charges (Section 102-91)" shall be amended to provide
asfollows: : . -.,.
. .,.._...•.,....; .I;J_,. . ,
.
< v---~- . i v i v y , ;i
a. Water consumption charges (Section 102-91)

•.>'""

"(1) Per 1,000 gallons per quarter or any fraction thereof

$3.64°

"(2) Effective with the first billing on or after March 1, 2012, a bi-monthly fee of
$24.50 will be charged to every water and/or sewer account th'at receives water
.and/or sewer service from the City of Westland. This fee will be used to offset the
fixed "cost that the City of Detroit and Wayne County charges the City of
Westland."
Section 2. That paragraph (c) of the portion of Section 46-l(49)c of the Westland City
Code entitled "Sewage disposal rates (Section 102-124)" shall be amended to provide as
follows:
,
2. Industrial waste control charge (Section 102-124(b)):

f
'

Meter Size
(inches)
578
.-3/4
1 .
11/2
2
'
' 3
.
4
6
. 8
.
10 .
12 .
16
1 8
24
30
36 •
48

•

•

Monthly
Charge
8.24
12.37
20.61
45.34 .
65.94.
119.52
164.85
247.28
382.57' . '
535.37
611.89
.- 917.39 *
11,070.19
1,375.80
1,528.61
1,681.42 •
1,834.22

-

'

.

Section 3. That paragraph (d) of the portion of Section 46-l(49)d of the .Westland City
Code entitled "Minimum sewage disposal bills per quarter (Section 102-125)1 shall be
amended to "Minimum sewage disposal bills bimonthly (Section 102-125)! and provide
as follows:
d. Minimum sewage disposal bills per billing period (section 102-125):

Do you know
what sparks Sam?
(We do.)
With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
reach more Boomers like Sam. Find
out how the Observer & Eccentric

partnerships with companies like Yahoo!
— make us the local leader in digital
marketing.

$50.00
$55.00
$50.00
$55.00

Section 4. That all other provisions of Chapter 46 of the Westland City Code, except as
amended herein, shall remain in full force and effect.
'
Section 5., Severability. The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance are
hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a Court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder
of the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
a n d Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011

and Hometown Weeklies Newspaper
Group's solutions — enhanced by

1. Metered premises:
Actual consumption multiplied by $4.83 per 1,000 (no minimum)
2. Residential premises with no available water mains, bimonthly
3. Residential premises not connected to available water mains,
bimonthly
4. Commercial premises with no available water mains, per unit
bimonthly
-.
5. Commercial premises not connected to available water mains,
per unit bimonthly

QBSERVHL & E a r a r a c TJOMETOWN
N E W S P A P E R S XlwEEKLlES
www.hometownlife.com
- In partrwrahip wtth

Section 6. Repeal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.
" '

•

. ' •

Section 7. Publication. • The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published in
the manner required by law.
Section 8. Effective Date. This Ordinance shall become effective upon publication.
EILEEN DEHART
WESTLAND CITY CLERK
ADOPTED:
EFFECTIVE:
Publish: March 1,2012

FEBRUARY 21, 2012
MARCH 1,2012
OEOB7JS:

MMMMfM)MMM|
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Service planned for union activist, celebrated waitress Pearl Asher
A memorial service will
be held Saturday, March
3, at fhe First Unit- '
ed Methodist Church in
•Ann Arbor for long-time
Westland resident Pearl
Eldora Asher.
An "uncompromising
union activist," devoted mother, doting grandmother and celebrated.
r
waitress, Mrs. Asher died
in her sleep on Feb. 21.
She was 84.
Mrs. Asher lived at the
Holiday Park Townhouse
Cooperative in Westland,
following a career which
began in union activism
: that landed her in jail
briefly in 1951 for her
i involvement in a workplace strike..
"She was a 30-year
Westland resident who
finished her career running the counter at the
Senate Coney Island on
Plymouth Road," said her
son Richard Asher. "Mom
hasn't worked at the Senate for 10 years, yet peo- '
pie still remember her."
It was during the labor
strike that She met her^-^
future husband George
Asher. She went on to
' become a celebrated
waitress at many highend Detroit area restaurants, ultimately being
' lauded by local media for
her abilities. .
Although she worked
many split shifts over the
years to support her children after the untimely deaths of her late husbands, George Asher and Lewis Craig, she
also made time to be both
mother and father to her
five children and became
an integral part of her
nine grandchildren's
lives.
Born March 21,1^27,
Mrs. Asher left school
before graduating in
order to help her parents
support a family of seven children. By the age
of '16, she had become
somewhat of a surro- •
gate mother to her three-

Pearl Asher was on the picket lines of Richard's Drive-In in
1951 when she met her first husband George.

. gang wrote, "Knowing
year-old sister Connie.
Her involvement with
that you are the kind of
her younger sister was so person who would rathgreat that many observer die on your feet than
ers who didn't know Mrs. live on your knees, I don't
Asher thought she actuthink there is anything
ally was Connies mother, I can say to add to your
according to her son.
marvelous spirit, inspirShe married Craig Lew- ing courage and honoris in 1946. The couple lat- able instincts."
er divorced, leaving her
According to her famito raise their son Patrick ly, Mrs. Asher's relationwho was born in 1947.
ship with George began
In the early 1950s, she
only after she pretendworked at Richard's
ed to need a ride home at
Drive-In, the site of the
the end of a long day of
Teamsters strike which
picketing and ultimately,
landed her and future
she was the one who prohusband and highly sucposed marriage to him.
cessful union negotiaTheir wedding in 1953
tor George in jail for con- was widely covered on
tempt of court. Accordthe pages of nearly every
ing to a 1951 Detroit Free AFL labor newspaper in
Press article/Mrs. Ashthe country as well as
er wept openly when her
many metropolitan daily
sentence was pronounced newspapers.
after being found guilty
According to a front
of failing to testify compage article in the trade
pletely at the court hearpublication, Michigan
ings. A photo of Patrick
Hotel, Bar, Restaurant
looking up at his mother
Review,
prior to sentencing was
•• "Meeting on the picket
included in the coverage. line of strike-bound Richard|s Drive-In, the cou'Marvelous spirit'
ple managed to keep a
In a personal letter to
- romance going in spite
Mrs. Asher during the
of the juvenile antics of
court hearings, former
irresponsible hot rodlabor leader Myra Wolf- • ders, a flare up of vio-

ress was so highly
regarded that on Sept.
12,1980, the Detroit
Free Press's Anonymous
Gourmet wrote, "Two
encounters at the Hillside are not to be missed.
One is the dessert tray.
The other is Pearl. No
restaurant serving staff
should be without its own
Pearl- genial, attentive,
patient, accommodating. When she served our
table, Pearl embodied the
reason the Hillside draws ,
such a great and regular.
crowd. She - and it - are
warm and friendly and
unpresumptuous."
Mrs! Asher her illustrious restaurant career at
the Senate Coney Island
on Plymouth Road in
Livonia, serving a packed
counter of customers
with the same warmth
and efficiency she had
shown her entire career.
After her waitress days
were over, Mrs. AshFormer Detroit Tigers manager Sparky Anderson was one
er's growing brood of
of the celebrities Pearl Asher served many times when she
nine grandchildren gave
worked at Carl's Chop House.
her the opportunity to
become an integral part
lence which saw the
in 1975. He died in 1-976. of their lives, serving as
whole complement of the and Mrs. Asher "swore
both granny and nanny to
Shaeffer Police Station
off men forever, a prommany of them.
converge on the scene
ise she kept until the
She loved all children
and the romance-dampday she passed into eterdeeply and dearly until
ening atmosphere of the
nal life, even though she
the day she passed away,
Wayne County Jail."
had many suitors along
often reaching out to any
the way," said her son. A
Mr. Asher's death in
youngster who came her
year later, she changed
1963 due to complicaway for a wave, hug or
her name back tp Pearl
tions from hemophilia
smile, her family said.
v
Asher.'
resulted in Mrs. Asher
The memorial service
having to raise four chilwill be held at 11 a.m. at
dren, ages 4,6,7 and 15,
Renowned waitress' the First United Methodalone. On Feb. 1,2012, •
Mrs. Asher became a
ist Church, 120 S. State
the University of Detroit- renowned waitress at a
St., Ann Arbor.
Mercy announced that
number of Detroit area
Mrs. Asher is survived
a new law clinic, openrestaurants, including
by daughter Annamaring in December, would
Gagans, Thunderbird ' ie, sons Roy, Richard and
be named after Mr. AshInn, Hillside Inn in Plym- Wesley, grandchildren
er who was just months . outh and Carl's Chop
Patrick, Rory, Stephen,
shy of obtaining his law
House. She served thouAlison, Katie, Robert,
degree there. However,
sands over the years,
Rachel, Ryan and MatMrs. Asher did not hear
including a number of
thew, brother Bill and.
the news because of her
local Detroit celebrities,
sisters Liz, Dorothy and
worsening condition, her such as former Detroit
Connie.
family said.
Red Wings Sid Abel,
She is preceded in
Mrs. Asher married
newsman Bill Bonds and
death by husbands
Craig Lewis for a second . Tiger's manager Sparky
George Asher and Craig
time in 1969, but the mar- Anderson.
Lewis and sons Joseph
riage ended in divorce
Her'ability as a waitand Patrick.
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KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ANTIQUE MALL ,

PAYING THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE

42305 Seven Mile Road • (Just 2 Miles west of 1-275) [
Northvillc, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200
*
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/ •

•ftz*

We have something for

f.„ .-d

everyone!

'*•*.'•

26,000 sq.ft. with over 200 dealers of quality antiques.
' Furniture - Mid-Century/ Art Deco/ Modern • Coins
- Stained Glass • Jewelry • Vintage Toys • Linens • Military
• Glass/Crystal/China • Tiffany Lamps • Clothing

MASTERCRAFT
J E W E L E R S
37643 Six Mile Road • Livonia, MI 48154 • 734-464-3555
AcrossfromLaurel Park Place; 1/4 Mile East of 1-275
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 10-6, Thurs. 10-8, Fri. & Sat. 10-6, Closed Sunday

Take Advantage of Historically High Gold Prices!

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Receive an ADDITIONAL
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Wayne Coin Club
50th Anniversary

v

? \
J V

COIN SHOW |
Buy-Sell-Trade!
Sunday, March 4th, 2012 10am-4 pm
Palmer „ .
Wayne Rec Center
4635 Howe Rd.
Wayne, Ml

than fhe fair current market value

SAFE • SECURE • CONFIDENTIAL • LICENSED • REPUTABLE • TRUSTED

e

CASH FOR DIAMONDS
1/2 Ct.. $1,200

I d . . . $6,000

3/4 Ct.. $3,500

2 c t . . $15,000

Use your I N S T A N T C A S H to..
$$ Take A Vacation $$
$$ Make Home Improvements $$
$$ Pay Off Bills $$

SE Corner of Annapolis
and Howe Rd.

FREE ADMISSION

to. Si
We pay T O P DOLLAR for your
GOLD, PLATINUM &
PRECIOUS METALS

CASH FOR GOLD
& SILVER COINS
We buy all coln*...U.S. & FOREIGN
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Monkeys will fly in GCHS's 'Oz'
THE WIZARD
OF OZ
Time/Date: 7 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, March 2224, and 2 p.m. Saturday
and. Sunday, March 24-25
Location: O'Leary
Auditorium at Garden
City High School, 6500
Middlebelt
Details: Dorothy and
her little dog ToTo meet
. witches, a Cowardly Lion,
Tin Man and Scarecrow
as she tries to get back to
her home in Kansas after
being transported to Oz
during a tornado.
Tickets: $12 for adults
and $10 for students and
senior citizens, now on
sale online at www.gardencityschools.com and
at the O'Leary box office
2:45-5 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.

Director Denise Schimskey works with Jordan Thrun on his
dance steps.

By Sue Mason
Observer Staff Writer

Denise Schimskey isn't
Among members of the Garden City High School staff
giving away too many
appearing in the show are Lawne Hillert (from left) Gail
secrets about this year's
Basalla and Robert Fulton.
<
spring musical. However, she promises that if.
things will fly by the
which include three eveyou like the 1939 movie
house, Schimskey said.
ning performances and
version of The Wizard of
two matinees.
"The amount of the
Oz, you're sure to enjoy
support from the staff
"Last year we did more
the Garden City High
here at the high school
of an adult musical, this
School production later
has been overwhelmyear we wanted to do
this month.
ing," she said. "They're
something for the whole
Dorothy, played by Madison Cabanaw, meets herToTo, played by Jixxter Brown.
excited about the play,
family, something for
"We're doing it as close
they ask-about it every • the whole community,"
to the movies as we can,"
day," she said. "This is
she said.
said Schimskey who
a big community prois directing the show.
Ticket sales help
duction. I hope the com"When Dorothy's in Kanfinance the show. Last
munity comes out and
sas, everything, includyear's sales provided the
shows their support for
ing the costuming, will
$6,000 to pay for the flythe arts."
be in black and white.
ing company. The Wizard
When she gets to MunchAs for the house falling ofOz will be presented
kinland, everything will
at 7 p.m. Thursday-Saton a witch or the meltbe very colorful."
ing witch... "I can't give urday, March 22-24, and
away all of the secrets," 2 p.m. Saturday and SunSchimsky admits that
day, March 24-25, and a
said Schimskey.
the musical, which will
first is their availabilibe presented March 22"It takes 10 weeks
ty online. Tickets, priced
23 in O'Leary Auditorito do a musical," said
at $12 for adults and $10
um, is very ambitious
Schimskey who holds
for high school thespirehearsals for more than for students and senior
citizens, are available at
ans^She felt the same
three hours a day Monwww.gradecityschools.
waj£ about the stag-.
• day through Friday.
com. They're also on
ing of Beauty and the
"We're in good shape,
sale at the O'Leary box
Bedst two years ago.
but the next four weeks
office 2:45-5 p.m. MonBut everything is all
will "be crazy. Everyone
about ambitious when
has to come together for day, Wednesday and Friday. ..,
..., r , , ; . , „ .
the thing they hear most
this." v.,
• from people is that they
"It's going to be very
"We're expecting a
"can't believe it's a high
stressful for the kids.
sellout... we're hoping
school show."
The cast includes Andrew Barikmo (from left) as the Lion, Jordan Thrun as the Scarecrow,
They have the Michigan for a sellout," SchimsMadison Cabanaw as Dorothy, Jacob Verville-Callahan as the Tin Man, Kathryn Linzmaier
Merit Exam next week,
key said. "These kids are
The magic of Oz will
the week after is finals
really awesome. Every
be created with the help as Glinda and Samantha Stark the Witch.
and the week after that. one of them looks forof seven professional
is qpening week and the
ward to rehearsals. They
backdrops rented from
stage in her sphere. And beginning next week six er Steven Olsen.
start of the new trimeskeep their school work
Tobin Lake Studios. A
there will be a real live
high school staff memTeachers Danielle
ter," she said.
up, they know their lines
flying company out of
Toto, played by Jixxter
bers will be joining the
Mitoraj and Chad Davis
and they know what to
Chicago will help with
Brown.
. group. The production
are the artistic designSchimskey decided to
the aerial action. Yes,
also has a crew of 36 stu- ers and are doing all the do Oz "because so many • do."
The cast includes 40
there will be flying mon- 'students who have been
dents and a 12-member
artwork and projection
people love it." She's also
keys - two - and Glinpit orchestra under the • of the Great Oz and the
looking to fill the auditorehearsing since the
smason9hometownlife.com
da will glide onto the
direction of music teach- tornado scene in which
rium for the five shows
(313) 222-6751
first of the year, and

GARDEN CLIPPINGS
Relay fundraisers
• The third annual Relay for Life dinner .
dance will be held 5 p.m.
to midnight Saturday,
March 24, at Joy Manor,
28999 Joy Road, east of
Middlebelt, Westland.
The cost is $15 per per*
son and includes dinner, dancing and select
beverages. There will
be entertainment, a DJ,
prize drawings and more.
Doors open at 5 p.m. Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m.
• Tiger Fans for a Cure
"will be hosting a Zumbathon 1-4 p.m. Sunday,
March 18, at the Garden
City High School gym,
6500 Middlebelt Road.
There will be three 45minute sessions, come
for one or stay for all
three Tickets are $10
in advance or $15 at the
door. You can buy tickets online at www.gcrelayzumbathon.webs.com
or contact John Fleming at (734) 604-0227 or
john@flemingfinancialsvcs.com.

Wellness Expo
• Guardian Martial Arts
• and Fitness will host a
Spring Wellness Expo 6-8
p.m. Thursday, March 8,
at the studio, 30942 Ford
Road, Garden City.
The Wellness Expos
will help renew fitness
goals begun at the first
of the year and get the
warm weather season

xoff

to a healthy'start.
Spring is a great time
to improve your overall
health and has been the
favored season for fasts,
cleanses and tonics.
Among the featured
guests will be chiropractic care from Canton Center Chiropractic, healers representing
Reikki, Massage, supplements and energy drinks
including Protandim,
Visalus and X-S, healthy
home products from
Melaleuca. There will
even be healthy food for
your pets from Morgan's
Healthy Choice!
The Spring Wellness
Expo is free of charge.
For more information,
call, (734) 266-0565 or go
to www.guardianmartialarts.com.

Charity bowl
The Garden city lions
club is holding a bowling benefit 6-11 p.m. Saturday May 19, at Town
& Country Lanes, 1100 S.
Wayne Road, Westland.
The cost is $15 per person and includes three
games of 9 pin no'tap,
pizza, pop, raffles and
shoe rental.
For more informa-.
tion please contact Cindy at (313) 407-0239, Larry at (734) 660-0920, Terry at (734) 686-8786 or
Vicky at (734) 502-7951.
Call now to reserve your
team'of four or come by
yourself and they will
team you up. Either way

it's a night of fun entertainment.

fair is free and seniors
could win a trip at the
show.

el and a bottle of drinking water. A donation will
be taken at the door for
Ready to Relay
every class to cover the
Community Chat
cost of the certified ZumIt's time to fight back
ba instructor.
against cancer.
Join your host KerThe sixth annual Amer- ry Partin along with KelEnter the building
ly and her real estate tips through the gym doors' •
ican Cancer Society
and tricks, Doppler Tom's on the north side of the
Relay for Life of Garden City has set the 2012 weather, Derek with
facility. Arrive at 7:30
sports and much more
event date,from 10 a.m.
p.m: the first night of •
every Thursday night at
Saturday, June 2, to 10
class to get registered.
9 p.m. This is an intera.m. Sunday, June 3, at .
For more information,
net talk show recorded
the Garden City Middle
visit www.MRBC.us and
live where the residents . click on Women's MinSchool track on Radcliff
and surrounding comsouth of Ford Road.
istries, Girlfriends of
munities are welcome to
Grace and Zumba Fitness
A kickoff celebration •
participate. Share your
for Women or send an ewill be held Thursday,
events, promotions or
mail to info@mrbc.us. Or
March 8, in the gymnacomments with your felcall (734) 421-0472
sium of Farmington Elelow residents and the'
mentary 5-6 Campus,
Each attendee will be
33411 Marquette. Regis- communities.
required to sign a liatration and refreshments
bility waiver releasing
Listeners can call in
will be at 6:30 p.m., with
the church and the class
live at (724)444-7444 and
the program at 7 p.m.
instructor from any and
enter the call ID 82757,
all liabilities related to
So far, 16 teams and 84. or go to the chat-room
the attendee's participaat http://talkshoe.com/
participants have registion in the exercise class. '
tered for the Garden City tc/82757.
Relay for Life. Partici-'
East reunion
pants can start a team by Zumba Fitness
The Garden City East '
visiting relayforlife.org
Try calorie-burning fit- High School Classes of
or calling (800) 227-2345. ness workout with Zum1968,1669,1970,1971,
1972 and 1973 are holdba Fitness classes at
Travel show
Merriman Road Baptist 1 ing a combined reunion
Saturday, Sept. 22, and
Church, 2055 Merriman,
Party Animal Travorganizers are looking
el is having a Senior
Garden City.
Free Travel Fair 5-7 p.m.
. The class features fea- for former classmates.
Wednesday, March 14,
•ture rhythms set to high- That's the easiest part.
at Joy Manor, 8999 Joy
energy Latin, internation- The hardest part is finding those old classmates.
Road, Westland.
al, and Christian music.
There will be a meetInformation can be
The. classes are on Thursand-greet for seniors who days through May. Regfound or posted on the
may want to travel, but
Facebook reunion page,
istration is at 7:30 p.m.,
need a travel buddy. Par- and the class begins at 8'
Garden City High School
ty Animal has museum,
(East) Reunion 2012. It
p.m.
casinos, restaurants and
also can be e-mailed to
Attendees must be 18
summer tours set up for
years or older. Wear com- the Reunion Committhe older and still active
tee - Cindy Eads Frens
fortable workout wear
crowd. The cost of the
at irish4200@hotmail.
and bring a sweat tow-

com, Debi Cassidy Haller
at debi.haller@gmail.
com, Doris Fugaban Williams at dorisl226@wowway.com, Lee A. Gilligan
at ee.gilligan@att.net,
Sue Cook at stasselmyer@charter.net, Suzie
Wright Rogiero at suzierogiero@yahoo.com,
Jackie Kalifut at jackieideson@gmail.com and
Jeff Fordell at jeffreyfordell@comcast.net.

District hours
Wayne County Commissioner Diane Webb,
D-District 9, is holding
office hours, beginning
February, in Garden City,
Dearborn Heights and
Redford Township.
Webb's office hours
will be:
• At 10 a.m. the second
Monday of each month
at the Maplewood Center, 31735 Maplewood, in
Garden City.
• At 10 a.m. the third
Monday of each month
at the Berwyn Senior •
Center, 26155 Richardson Road, in Dearborn
Heights..
• At 10 a.m. the fourth
Monday of each month at
the Redford Community Center, 12121 Hemingway, in Redford Township.
These hours are sched, uled to permit constituents the opportunity to
discuss important issues
and express concerns
in a comfortable setting
with Webb. I
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Time for digital spring cleaning
When cleaning handheld
devices like smartphones,
a damp, soft cloth is all
you need. Alcohol or other
cleaning products" could
damage the touch screen
ontheiPhone..

By Jon Gunnells
Guest Columnist.

Matt Bobby, a Westland police officer and co-founder of Boys in Blue Protection Education, speaks to students.

Boys in Blue business
focuses on personal safety
There is a simple reason almost every police
officer working the
streets carries pepper
spray.
"Because it works,"
said Matthew Bobby, a
Westland police officer .
and co-founder of Boys
in Blue Protection Education, a Westland-based
business geared toward
personal safety.
Pepper spray is carried
by everyone from police
officers to grandmas.
Bobby, a Westland officer for nearly 19 years,
said most people don't
know how to use it properly.
Bobby said many people buy pepper spray
over-the-counter not
knowing that the particular formula may be illegal to possess in Michigan, one of a few states •
that does not have regulations on pepper spray
possession, Bobby said,
so for this reason it is •
important to take a class
on legal issues pertaining to pepper spray.
"In an assault or robbery, there is going to be'
a critical window where"
a person is going to be
expected to defend themselves," Bobby said.
"Your police officers are
going to try to get to you
as fast as possible, however, that may take several critical minutes. If
your closest available
police officer is ten miles
away, what are you going
to do when faced with an
attack?"
Personal defense is
something most people
don't think about enough,
Bobby said. A person
properly trained to use
pepper spray can make a
120-pound housewife, 90year old grandmother or
18-year old college stu- .
dent a force to be reckoned with, Bobby said.
"A good burst of pepper spray to the eyes is
going to be more effective than a punch Qr
a kick," Bobby said.
"It is time our citizens
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Matt Bobby shows a student how to properly shoot a
shotgun.

raise their odds to sur, tect yourself and family
vive a potentially lethal • against both."
encounter with the crimThe CSAP class is
inals who are out to hurt
geared toward females
them."
and males, Bobby said.
Bobby's company, Boys The cost is $65 which
includes books, pracin Blue Protection Edutice canisters of pepcation, offers a Civilian
per spray, a certificate
Safety Awareness Proof completion and a can
gram, a class designed
of Michigan legal pepper
to give students tools to
spray.
defend themselves in a
violent encounter.
' In the class, the student
The three-hour class
will fire inert canisters
also covers how to
of pepper spray at tarbecome less of a target
gets so they can see first
for criminals.
hand how to make an
effective shot. The class
"We can come to your
can be taken by persons
place to teach a class or
under the age of 18, howwe can arrange a place
ever, the can of Michigan
for you to come take the
legal pepper spray will
class," Bobby said. "The
be given to the parent as
great thing is our class
it is illegal for a person
can be taught just about
to sell pepper spray to a
anyplace."
person under 18.
Everyone should be
armed with some type
If you would like to
of personal defense tool/ take your personal
Bobby said.
defense a step further,
"We wear our seat belts Boys in Blue Protection
Education offers CCW/
and have smoke alarms
CPL classes and firein our homes, so take
arms training. Bobby
your safety a step furadds that all Boys in Blue
ther and have someinstructors are police
thing to even your odds
officers at the local and
against an attacker," he
said. "You are more like- federal level.
ly to be faced with a sitFor more information
uation where you may
about personal defense
have to defend yourself
classes, CPL/CCW and
or another than being
"firearms training, call
involved in a house fire.
(734) 323-4038 or visit
Still, it is wise to prowww.boysinblueinc.com.

. on't let the snow
Ion the ground fool
you — spring is
almost here. And what
better time to take care of
some much needed digital Air cleaner
spring cleaning.
If you are looking to
Many of
clean computer towers,
the items
keyboards or other small
you need
delicate places, try purchasing compressed air
to prop(sometimes called canned
erly clean
duster). A 10-ounce bot- '
your electie can be purchased from
tronABC Warehouse for $6.99
ics are
and will come with an
already
extension tube to help you
in your
Tech Savvy
clean crevices like the
home,
ones all over your keybut that
Jon Gunnells
board.'
doesn't
mean you
Canned air is odorless
should simply grab a botand can be moisture-less
in some circumstances.
tle of Windex and start
When used for long periwiping down everything
ods of times, however, the
you own. Follow these helpful tips when it comes can and the compressed
air may become cold and
to cleaning and maintaining your electronic devic- make devices appear
frosty for a few moments.
es.
, The cold air won't damNever clean screens,
monitors or other delicate age your keyboard or
most household products.
devices with a multi-purJust be sure that you don't
pose cleaner or potentialget any frost or moisture
ly damaging cloths. Take
on circuits like the cirthe same care with your
cuits found in your DVR,
computer monitors and
or your computer mothertelevision screens that
board,
you would with the clear
coat paint on a fancy car.
Digital cameras are
Use microfiber, fleece or. another household item
that can be cleaned with
other soft cloths to dust
canned air, but more
and use a combination
expensive devices and
of water and alcohol to
lenses require more
remove marks and stains
sophisticated equipment.
from screens.
You can purchase digiBe sure to remove all
tal camera, video camera
excess water on screens,
and lens cleaning equipespecially around edges
so moisture doesn't reach ment at ABC or specialty
camera stores. Many elecbehind the viewing surtronics stores also carry
face and near speakers.

even be healthy food for
your pets from Morgan's
Healthy Choice!
The Spring Wellness
Expo is free of charge.
Guardian Martial Arts is
at 30942 Ford Road, Garden City. Call the studio at (734) 266-0565 and
go online to www.guardiahmartialarts.com for
more information.
N o w open
Shoppers in Westland
have
a new place to shop
for-everyday essentials at
low prices. Dollar General recently opened a new
store at 8042 N. Middlebelt at Ann Arbor Trail.
The new store features
a fresh layout, designed
to make shopping simple for customers. Dollar General stores offer
convenience and value
to customers by provid-.
ing a focused selection
of national brands and
private brands of food,
housewares, seasonal

Cleaning tips
Nearly any electronic
device in your home, from
video game units to speakers, can be cleaned with
dusters or whisks. Dirtier items can be wiped
down with a damp cloth
but, again, avoid getting
moisture inside a speaker '
grille or video game console.
If your main goal is to
disinfect your tech toys,
you can always clean
them with antibacterial wipesj or cotton swabs
with rubbing alcohol. Cot- •
ton will clean and disinfect surfaces without
leaving lint behind.
Of course, the dirtiest
electronics you own are
almost assuredly your
cell phone and your tablet. Those filthy items that
you touch with your dirty
hands hundreds of times
a day might be damaged
with rubbing alcohol.
A solution: Wipe the
screen down more often
with water, and wash your
hands with soap and water
even more.
Jon Gunnells, a Northville
Township resident, is a social
media planner at a Detroitbased advertising agency. A
2007 graduate of Michigan
State University, he holds a
B.A. in journalism. When he's
not working, Gunnells enjoys
college sports, social media
and playing basketball. He
can be reached at Jonathan.
gunnells@gmail.com. Follow
him on Twitter ©GunnShOw.

Make a good garage sale GREAT
ONLINE MAPPING — CALL 1-800-579-7355

ardenviews
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Saturday, Mareli 3 r d
l©s©© a . m . - 5 s 0 0 p . m .
ENTIRE STORE 15% OFF

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
Wellness Expo
Guardian Martial Arts
and Fitness will host a
Spring Wellness Expo 6-8
p.m; Thursday, March 8,
in Garden City.
The Wellness Expos '
will help you to renew fitness goals begun at the
first of the year and get
the warm weather season off to a healthy start.
This time of year is an
excellent time for adding
healthy additions to your
nutrition and supplement
use. Spring is a great time
to improve your overall
health and has been the
favored season for fasts,
cleanses and tonics.
Among the featured
guests will be chiropractic care from Canton Center Chiropractic, healers representing ReikJri, Massage, supplements and energy drinks
including Protandim, Visalusand X-S and healthy
home products from
Melaleuca. There will

lens-cleaning products for
CD players, DVD players,
Blue Ray players and the
discs themselves.

items, cleaning supplies,
basic apparel and health
and beauty care products.
The store employs
approximately 6-10 people. Anyone,interest\
ed in applying can find
more information and a
job application at www.
dollargeneral.com in the
Career Center.
Dollar General is
involved in the communities it serves and is a
supporter of literacy and
education. In 1993, the
company founded the
Dollar General Literacy Foundation, which has
awarded more than $64 •
million in grants to nonprofit organizations, helping more than 3 million
. individuals take'their
first steps toward literacy or continued education. For more information about the Dollar General Literacy Foundation
and its grant programs,
visit www.dollargeneral.com.
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DENISE
BROWN
OF DAZZLING DESIGNS
will answer questions
on how to blend function,
lifestyle and aesthetics
into your home design.
2pm-4pm
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OPINION

Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute to
the business success of our customers.

COMMUNITY VOICE
OUR VIEWS

Right sizing

The first day of spring is March 20. Do you think we'l
have a major snowstorm before then?
We asked this question at Westland Shopping Center in Westland.

Faith carries one
despite church closings
Right sizing is a phrase that has been
used by school districts and manufact u r e r s to talk about the layoffs of t h o u s a n d s of w o r k e r s a n d t h e closing of
schools, plants and businesses.
It's not a word you would expect to
associate with religion, but last week
the* Archdiocese of Detroit did just that
in announcing what will happen during the second phase of its Forward in
Faith plan. Its footprint - t h e n u m b e r
of churches it has in the metro Detroit
a r e a - will s h r i n k as it r i g h t sizes to
accommodate the problem of too many
churches and too few priests.
T h e d e c i s i o n s a r e p a i n f u l for t h e
c h u r c h e s i n v o l v e d l i k e tho.se i n
W e s t l a n d . St. R i c h a r d , will e v e n t u ally merge with St. Mary of Wayne. St.
Damian and St. Theodore have to develop
a plan to merge and submit it to the archdiocese by no later than J u n e 30. And
a new parish will need to partner with
Divine Savior and develop a cluster plan
to be implemented when a current pastor
is no longer available, if a replacement
is not available to be assigned, or when
either parish begins to experience a deficit. • .
The losses of the churches will be profoundly felt by those who have considered t h e m the rock of t h e i r faith and
an important p a r t of t h e i r social and
cultural life.
We a r e not surprised at the scope of
the plan, after witnessing the cataclysm i c c h a n g e s following t h e e c o n o m i c
collapse in 2008. Auto companies shed
hundreds of thousands of jobs and shutt e r e d one plant after another and cities. Families fled the state in search of
work, forcing school districts to close
schools and lay off employees to stay
fiscally viable.
For t h e a r c h d i o c e s e , t h e mission of
the church is harder to accomplish with
fewer and fewer priests. The statistics
speak to the problem. Across the archdiocese, the average priest-to-people ratio
is 1 per 2,839 parishioners, compared with
1 per 2,135 10 years ago. '
The archdiocese is projecting a loss
of nearly one-third of 290 priests who
now r u n p a r i s h e s in Wayne, Oakland,
Macomb, Monroe, Lapeer and St. Clair
counties. By 2021, it's looking at having
192 priests to s e r v e t h e faithful. A n d
with the average age of priests serving
in p a r i s h e s about 57, the a r c h d i o c e s e
could lose almost half to retirement and
death i n . t h e next 10 y e a r s . It's a loss
that's hard to cover when an average of
only four priests are ordained each year
in the archdiocese.'
The loss of these churches to the local
communities cannot be overlooked. A
closed church is another, vacant building on a landscape filled with v a c a n t
homes and businesses. Finding someone
to. buy them will be a challenge at best.
until the economy t u r n s around.
We u n d e r s t a n d t h e n e e d for t h e s e
changes. We understand that it will be
painful for parishioners. And we also
understand that there needs to be more
to the second phase of Forward in Faith.
Archbishop Allen Vigneron has said
that the mission of the church is evangelism, but that "you can't do your mission, if you can't pay your bills."
This is not an attempt to weigh in on
the decisions made by the church hierarchy, which has spent much time studying the issues.
I n s t e a d , we w a n t to offer e n c o u r agement to those who will be m a k i n g
adjustments. After all, what is a church?
Does b r i c k and m o r t a r c e m e n t one's
faith?
No, the body of a church lies with its
people who gather together for everyt h i n g from Sunday w o r s h i p s e r v i c e s
to St. Richard, Divine Savior and St!
Damian.
With d e t e r m i n a t i o n , nothing will
change that faith in God and in each
other. .
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"I hope not, I surely
"Maybe, it could hap- '
"No, there isn't going
hope not."
' pen."
to be any snow in the
Lucille Capraro
Savannah Miles spring."
Livonia
West Bloomfield '
Keannen O'Neil
West Bloomfield

"I don't think so."
- Moe Kaawar
Dearborn Heights

LETTERS

Numbers deceiving
I am very appalled by the deceiving numbers that the Westland
City Council used in their so called
12.-1 percent water rate increase.
Sure the water and sewer rate
is a combined 5.7 precent rate
increase, but when the bi-monthly
current fixed rate charges increase
from $14.45 to $24.50 that is a
58 percent increase. If my heating costs rose 58 percent, I would
get a different carrier. If my phone
company raised my rates 58 per-.
cent, I would find a new company.
A government monopoly is the
only entity that can get away with
a rate increase like this. Citizens of
Westland you have been deceived
by the city council and should
remember who voted for this rate
increase come next election.
Billy Brooks
. Westland

Safe spring break
As w e approach spring break
season, take a minute as a parent t o talk w i t h your child and
consider safer options for t h e m .
/ Many parents think it is a right of
passage for our kids t o take spring
break vacations w i t h no adult
supervision.
.
"Let kids be kids" w e say before
they enter the real w o r l d . I urge
you t o think again.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
We welcome your Letter to
the Editor. Please include
your name, address and
phone number for verification. We may edit for clarity,
space and content. Submit
letters by the following formats:
Web: www.hometownlife.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
Observer Newspapers, 615 W.
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit,
Ml 48226
Fax:(313)223-3318
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.
com.
Blog: You may also let your
opinions be heard with your own
blog at hometownlife.com.
Deadline: Letters must be
received by 9 a.m. Monday to be
published in the Thursday edition.
When we let them go off to
Mexico, Florida, etc., and join in
with other students who are under
age, drinking, possibly doing drugs
and staying out all night, we are
setting'them up for many possible
poor outcomes. Some may get
arrested, suffer car accidents and
sustain injuries, or possibly suffer
from alcohol poisoning or drug
overdoses and may possibly die as
a result. Fights and sexual assaults
are also common when kids are

impaired.
I implore you to think of different and safer options for your
kids to enjoy Spring Break. There
are many fun and safe ideas right
here close to home. Consider accompanying them, if you choose
to let them go out of the country
orstate. Make it a family week
vacation, rf you can. Spend some
quality time with them here, if you
can or take a few days to see and
do things here in Michigan.
We have many water parks
close by, such as Avalanche Bay,
Kalahari in Sandusky, Ohio, visit.
Frankenmuth, or maybe rent a cot'. tage here in Michigan. The Double
JJ Ranch located in Rothbury,
Michigan, has an indoor water
. park along with horseback riding
and other options for things to do '
that are right here close to home.
We as parents need to think out
of the box and go the extra mile to
keep our kids safe and offer them
, alternative ideas' to the traditional Spring break vacation. We
are their role models and, if you
work with your teen to come up
with safer ideas on how they can
celebrate this time safely, you will
.. thank yourself in the end. •
As a parent you always need to
•"Be Aware and 5how You Care." .' Sharlene Frizzell
Garden City

GUEST COLUMN

Cut tax loopholes to reduce the deficit
the carried interest loophole. We single year.
need to make those changes. But
The CUT Loopholes Act would
so far, they have run into an ideo- prevent corporate income tax
logical brick wall, as too many in deductions for stock options that
ecently, I introduced the
Congress refuse to. consider reaCut Unjustified lax Loopexceed the expense shown on
sonable revenue measures. But
holes Act, or CUT Loopcompany books. It would preserve
even that rigid ideological stance current tax treatment for indiholes Act. Sen. Kent Conrad of
should allow for ending the kinds viduals receiving options and for
North Dakota, the chairman of
the Senate Budget Committee, . of egregious loopholes our bill
incentive stock options used by
would combat.
joined me in prostart-up companies.
posing this legisFirst is offshore tax haven
According to Joint Commitlation to help us
abuse. The Permanent Subcomtee on Taxation; these measures
,
-uj meet three impor- mittee on Investigations, which
would reduce the deficit by $25
£^¾¾¾ tant goals: Reduc- I chair, has spent years shedding billion over 10 years:
:TX 7 m g tftg budget
light on how these abuses aid the
The time for these measures is
deficit, protecting wealthy and corporations.
now. Here's why.
important prioriThe bill would give the TreaFirst,-the math is inescapable.
ties, and restoring sury Department authority to
We can't reduce the deficit and do
' Carl Levin
some of the faircombat tax haven banks and
other important things - protect
jurisdictions that help U.S. cliness to our tax
. our country, care for our seniors,
ents hide assets and dodge U.S.
system.
educate our young - if tax revetaxes; crack down on offshore
Our legislation would reduce
nue remains at its lowest level in
corporations that are managed
the deficit by $155 billion by
decades, and if the effective corfrom the United States from
closing tax loopholes that favor
porate tax rate is at historic lows,
claiming foreign status to dodge
wealthy individuals and corpothanks in part to these and other
taxes; eliminate tax incentives
rations, loopholes that raise the
tax loopholes.
tax burden that American fami-" • for moving U.S. jobs overseas
Second, there is a growing recor for transferring intellectulies must carry. It would provide
ognition among Americans that
more than enough revenue to pay al property offshore; and establoopholes like these and many othlish the presumption that, unless
for a full-year extension of the
ers leave the deck stacked against
a taxpayer proves otherwise, a .
payroll tax cut now in-place, or
them and their families. Overcorporation formed by, receiving whelmingly, Americans tell us:
put a significant dent in the defassets from or benefitting a U.S.
icit reduction we need to avoid
Close those loopholes down. Pub- .
taxpayer is considered under
draconian automatic cuts that
lie
opinion polls show strong supthat taxpayer's control for tax
could take effect next year.
port
for closing tax loopholes, suppurposes.
It is clear to almost everyone
port that crosses partisan and idethat revenue must be a part of
These provisions and others
ological lines.
our deficit reduction strategy.
would reduce deficit by at least
Reducing the deficit and proPresidents from Reagan to the
$130 billion over 10 years.
tecting important programs is
elder President Bush to Clinton
The bill's second focus is on a
hard. We face many tough decihave used balanced strategies
tax loophole that subsidizes corsions and difficult fights in the
that included revenue as well as . porations giving stock options
months ahead.
spending cuts to reduce deficits.
to corporate executives. Today,
But this decision should be easy.
corporations can take massive
I will continue to fight for a
We should close these loopholes
tax deductions for stock options,
number of other revenue meaand make a strong statement that
but usually show a much lower
sures, such as a surtax on milwe can reduce the deficit, serve
expense on their books. Our sublionaires and billionaires; elimimportant priorities and restore
committee found that from 2005inating tax subsidies for oil and
fairness to the tax code.
gas companies; ending the Bush- 2009, this loophole allowed excess
tax deductions ranging from $12
era tax cuts for those earning
Carl Levin is the senior U.S. senator
billion to as high as $61 billion in a from Michigan.
more than $250,000; and ending
By Sen. Carl Levin
Guest Columnist
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Look at investments in considering Social Security
By Rick Bloom
Guest Columnist

recently gave a speech
at the Plymouth District
Library
and was
asked
when .
should
one start
collecting Social
Security at age 62, Money Matters
65 or at

I

70?

• Rick Bloom

Like
most
things in the world of personal finance, there is no
one right answer. Everyone's situation is different. However, I explained
there are some issues to
consider in reaching an

individual decision.
The first issue to consider - and as far as I'm concerned the most important - is do you need the
income?
i
Decision making
, Some people have pensions, a working spouse,
or other sources of
income that cover living
expenses. Do you have
your living expenses covered without Social Security and without drawing
from your investments?
If the answer is yes, then
generally you want to •
defer Social Security for
as long as possible!
Oh.the other hand,
if you don't have other
sources of income to cover living expenses, then
taking Social Security is

the way to go.
Where it gets a little
difficult is if you need
income from either Social
Security or your investments) which one do you
access first?
. One of the key issues
to look at is the type of
investor you are. If you're
a conservative investor
who feels comfortable in
CDs and U.S. treasuries,
use investments first.
My reasoning is based
upon the return on your
investments in CDs and
treasuries, versus the
return you get by delaying Social Security.
Are you a risk taker?
On the other hand, if
you're an investor who
understands risk and you
feel comfortable having

equities in your portfolio, I recommend taking
Social Security now and
letting your investments
reinvest and grow. Once
again, the theory being
that the return on your
investments over the long
run will be a greater rate
of return then by delaying
Social Security.
The key is to be honest with yourself as to
the type of investor you
are. Looking at how you
invested over the last few
years is a great way to
determine this. If over the
last few years you've kept
your money in CDs and
treasuries, then you are
a conservative investor
and you should use investments first.
If, however, you stayed
invested in the market,

that's a sign that you are a
more moderate risk investor and delaying Social
Security may be the way
to go.
When it comes to personal finance, there is
rarely, if ever, one right
answer for everyone.
When you read advice,
whether it's in my column or elsewhere, always
remember to apply it to
your individual situation.
What's wise for you
Unlike the past wheji
everyone in a certain age
group was pretty much
in the same financial condition, that's no longer
the case. Don't do what's
good for the majority of
people but rather make
financial decisions that
work best for your indi-

vidual situation.
' One last note, don't beat
yourself up if you make
the wrong decision. That
accomplishes nothing.
Some mistakes are irre- i
versible and you have to
make the best out of it.
However, other mistakes
can be fixed.
The bottom line is don't
focus on the past, always
look to the future and
what you will do now to
put yourself in a better
financial position. Goodluck! . •
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer &
Eccentric readers can submit
questions at moneymatters®
hometownlife.com. For more
information, visit his web site
at www.bloomassetmanagement.com.

The pill: From controversy to acceptance
Recently there was
much uproar when House
Republicans held a hearing on women's reproductive rights without
any women having a say
in the matter. The hearing was supposed to be
about religious freedom
in relation to the mandate
that health insurers must
cover birth control in the
United States. Supposedly this could be done
without a single female
voice being represented.
This throwback
released a wave of criticism and even led to a
sharp and funny spoof by
Amy Poehler on Saturday
Night Live.
Birth control was once
a highly controversial
topic. But nowadays, it is
something widely accepted and desired by the
majority of the population. When the pill was
first developed, Presi-

dent Eisenhower stated in 1960 that birth control "is not a proper political or government activity or function or responsibility." In addition to
preventing pregnancy,
birth control pills are also
used to treat some severe
women's health disorders.
By the 1980s, it was '
estimated that between
50 and 80 million women were on the Pill. As
a result, 60 percent of
women of reproductive,

age were employed. The
Pill, along with other
forms of contraception,
allowed not just a new
found freedom and autonomy, but also provided treatment for health
risks for women. After
all this time, it is difficult
to understand the benefit
of debating women's contraceptive rights now.
For an understanding of
the positives of birth control, check out Matthew
Connelly's Fatal Misconception: the Struggle to
Control World Population. To see how the U.S.
government has played
a role, there is Donald Critchlow's Intended Consequences: Birth
Control, Abortion, and the
Federal Government in
Modern America.
It's aiso important to
give proper credit to
those who started the
fight. We get this sto-

ry with Women Advocates of Reproductive
Rights: Eleven who Led
the Struggle in the United
States and Great Britain
by Moira Reynolds. All of
these titles are available
at the Westland Public
Library. Stop by or call
us at (734) 326-6123 anytime. Also check us out
online at www.westlandlibrary.org
HIGHLIGHTED
ACTIVITIES
Yoga for Beginners:
5:45 p.m. March 1 and 10
a.m. March 2, Adults and
Teens
•
Join Lois Gannon of
evolve studio in Ypsilanti
for beginning yoga class.
Lois will bring mats for
all participants unless
you have one like to use.
Class size is limited so
we ask that participants
sign up no more than
four classes at this time.

Sign up at the Reference
Desk
Friday Night Movie: 7
p.m. March 2 .
Join us for award nominated movies during
our March Friday Night
Movie. This week's movie is, Drive. "A mysterious man who has multiple jobs as a garage
mechanic, a Hollywood
stuntman and a getaway
driver seems to be trying
to escape his shady past
as he falls for his neighbor - whose husband is in
prison and who's looking
after her child alone." .
(imdb.com) The doors
for the movie will open •
at 6:30 p.m. Movie starts
at 7 p.m. Snacks and
refreshments provided.
Trivia and prizes. This *
'movie is rated PG- R.
Job Seekers Lab: 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays,
5-8 p.m. Wednesdays and
1-4 p.m. Fridays.

Northville

Have a question
regarding formatting
your resume, setting
up an e-mail account,
attaching your resume
to an online application, searching for a job,
or any other job-relat-. .
ed activity? Stop by the
library, where computers
are set up specifically
for job seekers. A librarian will be available to
help. Drop in. No reservation heeded.
Drop-in Knitting Nights
@ the Library: 7 p.m.
every Wednesday. Everyone welcome, including
crocheters.
Information Central was
compiled by Andrea Perez,
homebound delivery coordinator. The William P. Faust
Public Library is at 6123 Central City Parkway, Westland.
For more information, call • .
(734) 326-6123 or go online
to westlandlibrary.org. •
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Check out the N e w M e n u at the Clubhouse Restaurant! Call for reservations! -,
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Suspect arraigned in 37-year-old Livonia murder case
board and
stabbed in
their home
on the 37000
block of
Plymouth ,
Road. Robbery was
the motive,

By Ken Abramczyk
Observer Staff Writer

A national database of
DNA has helped Livo-.
nia police locate a suspect accused in the 1975
Fowler
double homicide of two
brothers in Livonia.
said police.
During Monday's
arraignment on firstFowler was remanddegree murder, a plea of ed to Wayne Counnot guilty was entered
ty Jail without bond
for David Glenn Fowlby 16th District Judge
er, 55, in connection with Sean Kavanagh. A prethe murders of Michael
liminary examinaBelt, who was 34 at the . tion is scheduled for 9
time of his death, and
a.m. Thursday, March
Jeffrey Belt, who was
8. Fowler requested a
18. The victims were
court-appointed attorbeaten with a wooden
ney.
'

Livonia police arrested two suspects early in
the investigation in 1975.
They were charged,
tried, convicted and
served time in prison for
their roles in the crimes.
The police investigation
also led to Fowler, but
he fled the state in 1975.
An open murder warrant and a federal warrant for unlawful flight
to avoid prosecution was
issued at that time.
Fowler and the other two men who" were convicted knew the victims.
"They were acquaintances," said Police Lt. Tom
Goralski.

Fowler was located and
identified using technology not available at the
time he fled the state,
according to Goralski.
"DNA at the scene
was recovered," Goralski said, but he would
not comment on specifics. "It was put into the
nationwide CODIS database."
In June 2011, a hit on
that DNA occurred in
Georgia on a subject
known as Richard David
Taylor, who was in a
Georgia prison on a car
theft conviction.
Livonia Police Detectives went to Georgia

and, with the assistance
of the Georgia Bureau of
Investigation, were able
to locate and confirm
that Taylor was the wanted fugitive, David Glenn
Fowler, Goralski said.
An extradition hearing took place Friday,
Jan. 13,. and Fowler was
ordered back to Michigan to face the murder
charges. He was trans;
ported back to Michigan
on Sunday.
Fowler managed to
elude police by using
an alias and varying his :
Social Security number,
police said, but the DNA
database helped investi-

gators locate the suspect
and make an arrest.
Usually, DNA links a
suspect found in prison to a crime, but in this
case, police knew the
identity of the individual they were looking
for, Goralski said. The
Livonia Police Department is pleased with the
arrest of the suspect in
the case.
"It allowed us to find
a fugitive who had fled
after 36 years," Goralski said.
kabramczOhometownlife.com |
(313) 222-25911 Twitter: ©KenAbramcz

AROUND WESTLAND
ing the 18th annual Steppin' Out in Style 6:30-9:30
p.m. Sunday, March 18, at
How would you like a
Parisian at Laurel Park
suite for 10, including
Place, Newburgh at Six
beer, pop and food, and
Mile in Livonia.
a chance to watch the
Detroit Red Wings take
The event is an evening
on the Nashville Predaof shopping, food, fashtors at 7:30 p.m. Friday,
ion and fun to benefit
March 30?
First Step: Western and
You could have it if you Downriver Wayne County
Project on Domestic and
buy a $10 raffle ticket .
Sexual Violence. Enjoy
that currently being sold
after hours private shopby the Westland Rotary
ping, with a 20 discount
members to benefit the
on most items, entertainorganization's scholarship fund and other char- ment and fashion. Enjoy
signature food from local
ities.
restaurants and caterTickets are available
ers. Participate in a rafat the Westland Chamber of Commerce-Office, fle with exciting prizes,
36900 Ford Road, west of • including $500 cash.
Wayne Road, or any Rota- ., All proceeds from ticket and raffle sales will be
ry members. The drawused to help victims of
ing to be held at 1 p.m.
domestic abuse and sexThursday, March 22, at
ual assault. Ticket inforJoy Manor, 28999 Joy
mation and an order form
Road,-Westland.
are available on line at
For more information,'
call Mary McGaw at (734) www.firststep-mi.org.
The form and payment
748-8515.
can be mailed to Step'
pin'Out in Style, 38550 .
First Step
Alma Lane, Westland, MI,
ZONTAClubofFarm48185. The deadline for
ington/Novi Area and
advance ticket sales by
Parisian are present-

Red Wings raffle

mail is March 12. After
that date, tickets can be
purchased at the door for
$25. For more information, call (248) 496-9541
or send an e-mail to heraschke@comcast.net.

Flea Market

concessions will be available.
Call Sharon Garcia to
sign up at cackles55@
gmail.com or (734) 6372662.

Indoor garage
sale

Kirk of Our Savior
Presbyterian Church is
Space is available for
holding a flea marker 8
an indoor garage sale
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
that will be held 9 a.m. to
May 19, at the church
3 p.m. Thursday and Frion Cherry Hill between
day, March 22-23; at the
Wayne Road and NewWestland senior Friendburgh, Westland.
ship Center, 1119 Newburgh Road, south of
Do you have things
you're looking to clear
Ford Road, Westland.
out of your house? Do
The sale is a fundraisyou have craft items you
er for the center. Sixwould like to sell? Do you foot-long tables are $10 •
have antiques you don't
for two days, available on
want anymore? Do you
a first come, first serve
have a business such as
basis. Sign up at the cenTupperware, Party Lite
ter's front desk.
or Creative Memories
For more information,
that you would like to
call (734) 722-7632.
promote? This is a great
opportunity to cleanup,
American Legion
clear out, and promote
The American Legion,
your small business. It's
Westland Post 251, meets
an outdoor event, rain or
at 7 p.m. the first Wednesshine. Cost is $20, non. day of each month at
. refundable, to secure you the Harris-Kehrer VFW
a parking space. Food
Post, 1055 S. Wayne Road,

Westland. All veterans,
closure to try to remain
male and female with an
in the same neighborhonorable discharge are
hood.
welcome to join. Visit the . To register for the
post Web site at www.
workshop, call (313) 378post 251.org or call (734)
5418 or send an e-mail
326-2607; for more inforto lindamiller@nationalmation;
faith.org..

Free workshop

Healing Hearts

Westland residents at
Hope 4 Healing Hearts,
risk of losing their homes a grief support group •
can attend a free Loan
for adults who have lost
Modification and Short
a loved one to the prisSale Workshop held 6on system provides a
7 p.m. the fourth Tuessafe environment allowday of the month at the
ing members to share in
Dorsey Community Cena non-judgmental atmoter, 32715 Dorsey east of
sphere. Individuals share
Venoy. ., •
ideas, resources and
Annette Compo of WJR experiences that are helpReal Estate 411 and Linda ful to one another.'
Miller, an MSHDA-cerMeetings are 6:30tified foreclosure coun8:30 p.m. the second and
selor with National Faith
fourth Monday of every
Homebuyers, will be on
month at the Kirk of
hand to meet with resiOur Savior Presbyteridents one-on-one to do an an Church, 36660 Cherry
overview of the forecloHill, west of Wayne Road,
sure process and present Westland. Donations only.
them with various options
For more information,
for their situation.
contact Bonnie at (734)
646-2237, by e-mail at
The city of Westland is
working with developers bonnie@hope4healinghearts.com or visit www. •
to assist'residents that
' hope4healinghearts.com.
lose their home to fore-

•
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Wayne bowlers Battle Creek-bound
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

• The Wayne Memori- \
al boys bowling team
appears to be peaking at
therighttime.
The Zebras, a state
semifinalist a year ago
and recently coming off
a first-place finish in the
Kensington Lakes Activities Association tournament, ran away with
the MHSAA Division 1Region 5 team tourney
title last Friday at West-

land Bowl
with a total
of 4,170 pins.
Also qualifying for a
trip to the
Division 1
Arnold
state finals
this week- .
end at M-66 Bowl in Battle Creek were region runner-up Howell (3,942) and
third-place finisher Canton (3,820).
"Getting ready for the
regional they practiced a
lot, drilled some new balls,

and some practiced on
their own," Wayne coach
Bob Jawor said. "They
deserve all the credit for
what they accomplished,
and I couldn't be more
proud or any happier for
them.";
Last year's Division 1 •
state runner-up, Westland
John Glenn, missed the
cut in fourth place with a
3,771 total. The Rockets
failed to qualify for the
first time in three years.
The tourney format consisted of six Baker games

(alternating shots) and
"Matt Mikulec improved
three match games.
greatly over the last year, •
Wayne posted a high
while Shane RaihbalBaker of 221, while going ,do has bowled very well,
1,098,919 and 971 in
especially in the tournamatch games.
ments. And Kody Wojew"I thought all season
ski, fortunately for us, got
long we had a very good
dropped into my lap on a
chance to make it to the
transfer. Austin St. Peter
state finals," Jawor said.
and Darrick Craig, while
"But with only two play. they didn't bowl much,
ers returning from last
never complained, never .
year's team—Elliot •.
missed practice, supportArnold and Zack Huffman ed the team pn the bench,
— sometimes it takes a lit- and performed admirably
tle time for things to come
together.
Please see BOWUNG, B2

Stevenson
eliminated
by Flyers
• North Farmington-Harrison achieved a first
in the seven-year history of its hockey program
by winning a pre-regional tournament game Monday night.
Senior Derek Ried completed a hat trick with
5 0 seconc s
BOYS
*
period to
give the Flyers a 4-3 win
over Livonia Stevenson.
Ried scored on a power play, assisted by Eric
Stanis and Reede Burnett, in the Division 1
tournament game at
Orchard Lake St. Mary's
Arena.
"I couldn't be more
proud of this team,"
North-Harrison coach
Ken Anderson said.
"They've battled through
some injuries this year,
worked hard as a team,
supported each other
all year and never quit.
I'm just very happy for
them."
North-Harrison (15-72) advanced to the second
round Wednesday night
to play the host and No.
2-ranked Eaglets on the
same ice.
In the time remaining
Monday, the Flyers didn't
let the Spartans get too
close to their net, even
when.Stevenson pulled
goalie Connor Humitz
(19 saves) for an extra
attacker.
The Flyers started with
two first-period goals by
Jared VanValkenburg
(from Stanis) and Ried
(from TJ Zak). Ried buried a slapshot from the •
' top of the circle for a 2Olead.
Stevenson got on the
Please see ICERS, B2
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Churchill's Michael Rybinski (11) keeps possession of the puck pursued by Plymouth's Jake Zaborowski (4) during
Monday's pre-regional opener at Edgar Arena.
•'•-•,

Tournament tested
Churchill icers stymie Plymouth, 4-1
By B f a ** Empns, ,_-

, Plymouth led 1-0 after
ly able maintain fee , ...„
one period thanks to a*
puck down in-their zone.
power play goal from
I think we just kind of
John VanDenBeurgeuwore them out."
It's only the first leg
ry off a two-on-one play • Plymouth took four
of the MHSAA Divifrom Cody Staub.
penalties during the secsion 1 boys hockey tourond period and successnament, ljut Livonia
Churchill then came
fully fought off a 5-on-3
Churchill appears poised back at 5:09 of the secsituation for over a minfor another strong run.
ond period to tie it on
Kevin Louwers' rebound ute, but that couldn't preThe Chargers, who
vent the Chargers' buildgoal off a shot from the
reached the state quaring momentum.
terfinals last year before left circle by Tommy
Carey.
losing in four over"We took the penalties
times to Orchard Lake ."" And at 8:16 of the secbecause we weren't movSt. Mary, improved to
ond, Churchill took
ing our feet," Plymouth
. 19-6 on the season with
the lead for keeps on
coach Gerry Vento said.
a 4-1 pre-regional victosenior defenseman Jim
"They were beating us to
ry Monday night over
Lelekatch's goal from
every puck. They were
Plymouth at Livonia's
Nick Proben and Riley
more physical than us.
Edgar Arena.
Brown.
But give our guys credit, they battled and killed
Churchill, avenging a
"I thought the first
them off.
4-3 OT loss on Feb. 4 to . period both teams were
the Wildcats, moves into kind of feeling each oth"But you expend a lot
the pre-regional final
er out a little bit, then
of energy killing off
Wednesday to face Canin the second period we
penalties like that and".
ton, which also advanced kind of took it to another Churchill had a lot of
Monday night at Edgar
level," Churchill coach
jump tonight, and took
with a i-3 victory over
Pete Mazzoni said. "And it to us. They're a heckrival Salem.
I thought we were realuva team and we saw it
<

Observer Staff Writer

tOnight.'^ ..;-;. .-: ,.; -.....,
Churchill's third goal
-1:29 into the thirdcame on Devin Smythe's
opportunistic shorthanded effort from Jake
Otto.
. . , • ' '
"We've really emphasized special teams this
year," Mazzoni said.
"We actually have more
short-handed goals than
we've given up on the
PK. It was'Johnny on
the Spot,' a big moraen- .
turn swing right there.
That's kind of what playoff hockey is."
The goal came as a s
result of a mix-up in the
Wildcats' end as they
were trying to move the
puck out of their own
end to start a power play.
"It was a little bit of a
breakdown," Vento said.
"We kind of rushed it
Please see HOCKEY, B2

Difficult schedule awaits Crusaders
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

The old expression, "Out
of the frying pan, into the
fire," certainly applies to
the 2012 Madonna University softballteam.
The Crusaders launch
their season Friday in
Panama City, Fla., in the
prestigious three-day
National Fastpitch Coaches Association Leadoff
Classic before moving on
to a pair of tournaments
the following week in •.
Mobile, Ala.
And before returning
for their first home.game
March 24, MU will have j
already played seven • .
nationally-ranked opponents and two other teams
that have received votes
in the NAIA coaches poll.
So much for a spring •
break
"We're nervous, scared
and excited all at the same
time with this team," said
MU coach Al White, who
guided the Crusaders to
a 38-12 record a year ago.

"With the
ting up good numbers as
caliber of.
abackup a year ago, postteams that . ing a 19-4 record with a
we're play2.33 ERA in 153 innings.
ing, we real- Minch also remains a
ly don't have valuable asset in the outany easy
field, where she hit 308 as
games. We
a junior.
have to play
"Minch has done really
good. But
well," White said. "We're
our coachexcited about her. She
ing staff has . uses control, changes
done an out- speeds and she's got the
standing job experience, which makes
getting these her so tough.
Mayes
kids pre• "And when she doesn't
pared, and
pitch, she'll play left field
that's all you can do."
where she's one of our
' Four key players gradbest defensive outfielduated from a year ago,
ers."
led by four-year starting
Freshman Angela
. pitcher Jess Irwin, who
Pavilanis (Flat Rock) will
owns just about every
be Minch's backup, while .
mound record in MU hissophomore Kristen Drabtory. Irwin, now an assisek (Monroe St. Mary Cathtant coach, went 19-8 as a
olic Central) takes over
senior with a 1.71 earned- behind the plate to replace
run average. The hardthe graduated Ashley
throwing right-handShay (.350,33 RBI).
er struck out 252 in 175¾
"Drabek will probaPATRICK MOORE | M A D O N N A UNIVERSITY
innings.
,
bly play 75 percent of the
time and (Caitlyn) Keuve- Senior Hallie Minch (Garden City) batted .308 a year ago
Senior Hallie Minch
and will play left field again this season for the Crusaders *
(Garden City) assumes .
as well as pitch.
Please see MU, B2
the ace role after put-

Moore leads
S'craft men
Karl Moore celebrated 5ophomore
Day with a game-high
32 points in leading
the Schoolcraft College
men's basketball team •
to an 89-83 triumph
Saturday at home over
St. Clair County Community College.
The 6-foot-5 Moore
also snared 11 rebounds as the Ocelots
improved t o 18-10
overall and 10-7 in the
MCCAA's Eastern Conference.
Richmond Jackson
also recorded a doubledouble with 20 points
and 10 rebounds as
Schoolcraft overcame a
46-43 halftime deficit.
Other contributions came from Lydell
Mason (Westland John
GJenn), 11 points, six
rebounds; Daniel Hill
(Wayne Memorial),
seven points, nine rebounds; and Mohamed
Elhaj, six assists, three
steals. '
Johnnie Mills tallied
a game-high 28 points
for the Skippers (14-15,
7-10).
Deion Stegall and
Lionel. Hicks added 13
and 11, respectively.
Schoolcraft won
despite committing
21 turnovers, but the
Ocelots shot 27-of-34 .
from the foul line (79.4
percent).
St. Clair made 13-of19 free throws (68.4
percent).

Lady Ocelots
win handily
Sophomore forward
Domonique Jones
, scored 21 points to
_ go along with six
rebounds and four
assists Saturday as the
Schdolcraft College
women's basketball
team captured its final
regular season home .
•game against St. Clair
County Community
College, 68-45.' •
Shawnicka Thomas
added 14 points and
eight rebounds for
the Lady Ocelots, who •
improved to 23-5
overall and 14-3 in the
MCCAA's Eastern Conference.
St. Clair (15-15, 8-9),
unable to overcome a
42-22 halftime deficit,
got 14 points from
Heidi Highstreet.

MU's Lindsey
earns honor
Madonna University
junior forward Mi-"
chelle Lindsey (Bloomfield Hills Marian), who
averaged 13 points
per game, was named
Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference
Newcomer of the Year
and earned third-team
All-WHAC honors.
Junior guard Sh. antelle Herring, who
averaged 2.7 steals per
game, was named t o
the WHAC's All-Defensive team, while head
coach Carl Graves
earned the Coach
of Character award
which best.displays
. the NAIA's five core •
values.
Making All-WHAC
Academic honors
included Erin Bentley,
Katie Martin Kaylee
McGrath (Livonia
Stevenson), Megan
• Murphy, Kristie Porada
and Heather Pratt.
To earn the aca: demic salute, you must_
] be an upperclassman
(junior or senior) and
; carry, a cumulative
; 3.25 grade point aver''•• a g e .

•

•'
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THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL
Thursday, March 1 .
Luth. W'sld at Mooney, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Brighton, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Fordson, 7 p.m.
Friday, March 2
C'ville at Rom. Summit 7 p.m.
MHSAA GIRLS BASKETBALL
DISTRICT.TOURNEY FINALS
CLASS A
at LIVONIA LADYWOOD
.
Friday, March 2: Livonia
Ladywood vs. Livonia Stevenson,
7 p.m. (Winner advances t o the
regional semifinals,'5 p.m. Tuesday, March 6 at Warren Cousino
vs. Detroit Pershing district
champion.)
a t ROMULUS
Friday, March 2: Westland
John Glenn vs. Inkster, 6 p.m.
(Winner advances t o the regional semifinals, 5:30 p.m. Tuesday,
March 6 at Ypsilanti Lincoln vs.
Saline district champion.)
CLASSB
at LIVONIA CLARENCEVILLE
Friday, March 2: Championship final, 7 p.m. (Winner
advances t o the regional semifinals, 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, March 6
at Carleton Airport vs. Dearborn
Divine Child district champion.)
CLASSD
a t WESTLAND

HURON VALLEY LUTHERAN
Friday, March 2: Lutheran
High Westland vs. Plymouth
Christian Academy, 6 p.m. (Winner advances t o the regional
semifinals, 5 p.m. Tuesday,
March 6 at Waterford Our
Lady of the Lakes vs. District 6
champion.)
BOYS HOCKEY
MHSAA REGIONAL FINALS
DIVISION 1
a t COMPUWARE ARENA
Saturday, March 3: Championship final, 1 p.m. (Winner
advances t o the state quarterfinals, Wednesday, March 7,
at Trenton's Kennedy Arena
»
vs. University of Detroit-Jesuit
district champion.)
a t LIVONIA'S EDGAR ARENA
Saturday, March 3: Championship final, 6 p.m. (Winner.
advances t o the state quarterfinals, Wednesday, March 7 at St.
Clair Shores Arena vs. Macomb
Dakota regional champion).
DIVISION 2
PRE-REGIONAL
at LIVONIA'S EDGAR ARENA
Thursday, March 1 : Grosse
Pointe South vs. Livonia Franklin
6:30 p.m. (Winner advances t o
the regional final, 7 p.m. Saturday, March 3 at Wyandotte's

Yack Arena vs. Trenton Kennedy
Ice Arena pre-regional winner.)
MHSAA INDIVIDUAL
WRESTLING FINALS
a t PALACE of AUBURN HILLS
Thursday, March 1
Round 1,2:15 p.m.
Friday, March 2
Round 2, 3,4,8:30 a.m.
,
Semifinals, 7 p.m.
Saturday, March 3
Round 6,7, 8:30 a.m.
. Consolation final, 1,1:30 a.m.
Championships, 4:45 p.m.

PREP BOWLING
Friday, March 2
(MHSAA Team Finals)
Division 1 at M-66 Bowl
in Battle Creek, 8:25 a.m. Div. 2 at Century Lanes
in Waterford, 8:25 a.m.
Div. 3 at Airport Lanes *
in Jackson, 8:25 a.m.
Saturday, March 3
(MHSAA Singles Finals)
Division 1 at M-66 Bowl
in Battle Creek, 8:25 a.m.
Div. 2 at Century Lanes
' in Waterford, 8:25 a.m. .
Div. 3 at Airport Lanes
in Jackson, 8:25 a.m.
GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Saturday, March 3
M.HSAA Regional
at Plymouth, 10 a.m.

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
MHSAA INDIVIDUAL
REGION BOWLING RESULTS
DIVISION 1-REGION 5
Feb. 25 at Westland Bowl
Top 10 boys qualifiers: 1. E|)iot
Arnold (Wayne Memorial), 1,219
(six-game total); 2. Zack Huffman
(Wayne), 1,218; 3. Jack Herndel
(Howell), 1,205; 4. Vince Pakela
(Ann Arbor Skyline), 1,187; 5. Tim
Belcher (Ann Arbor Pioneer),
1,174; 6. Jimmy Bowling (Salem),
1,157; 7. David Nikkula (Salem),
1,154; 8. Mikey Richards (Canton),
1,14¾ 0. Steven Golm (Howell),
1,124; 10. Steven Cadwell (Salem),
1,118.
Wayne scorers: 1. Elliott Arnold,
1,219 (235 high game); 2. Zack
Huffman, 1,218 (223 high); 19.
KodyWojewski;i,054(197high);
57. Matt Mikulec, 918 (188 high);
66. Austin St Peter, 831 (165 high).
John Glenn scorers: 12. Steven
White, 1,112 (234 high); 13.
Mark Kassab, 1,108 (211 high);
24. Thomas Brusseau, 1,042 (203
high); 29. Mitch Dean, 1,020 (194
high); 37. Daniel Ammons, 986
• (191 high); 63. Tommy Ruark, 861
(170 high).
lop 10 girls qualifiers: 1.
Ca'rtlyn Webb (Plymouth), 1,169
(242 high game); 2. Bridget Maul
(Salem), 1,078 (103 high); 2. Esha
Bedi (Northville), 1,047 (245 high);
4. Maribeth Golm (Howell), 1,038
(191 high); 5. (tie) Marissa Campbell (Brighton), 1,033 (201 high);
Allison Morris (Ann Arbor Huron),
1,033 (181 high); 7. Kristin Larkins
(Salem), 1,015 (190 high); 8. Dani-

BOWLING
Continued f r o m page B1

when called on."
Region host Glenn
recorded a Baker high of
202, while going 866,999
and 903 in match games,
but fell short.
"All season the entire
team was very consistent
with making spares, this
was not the case in the team
event, especially the Baker sets," Glenn coach Ron
Brusseau said. "We missed
way too many spares."
In Saturday's individual singles regional, Arnold
edged teammate Huffman.
for the title by a single pin,
1,219-1,218, for the championship as both earned
trips to the state finals.
Arnold boasted a high of
235 among his six-game
set, while Huffman had
a223.
"Elliott and Zack are
doing well," Jawor said. "I
know what to expect out

MU
Continued f r o m page B1

laar (from EssexvilleGarber) will also be back
there," White said.
The infield.will be led
by junior shortstop Jackie Barley (Tecumseh),
who paced the Crusaders
in hitting (.399) with four
homers and 37 RBI.
"Jackie was recruited
bythe University of Michigan and now she's at a
place where she should %
shine," White said.
Meanwhile, freshman
Kasey Trierweiler (Grand
' Ledge) moves in to play
second, while the corners
will be anchored by sophomore third baseman Carlee Meek (White Lake
Lakeland) and sophomore
first baseman Erin Mayes
(Ida), who hit .398 with six
homers and 29 RBI."Mayes came on strong
last year," White said.
"When she got the chance,
she had five or six home

elle Robson (Howell), 1,013 (205
high); Cheylyn Wilson (Howell),
1,011 (212high); 10. Emily Fraser
(Pryrnouth), 1,008 (188 high).
.
Wayne scorers: 12. Kira Leach,
1,000 (206 high); 22. Lorissa
Willet 936 (198 high); 25. Tiffany
Markham, 922 (176 high); 42.
Tiffany Ozog, 843 (176 high); 49.
Alyssa Roberts, 793 (162 high); 58.
Sarah Shurge, 741 (152 high);
John Glenn scorers: 13. Olivia
Cabildo, 988 (183 high); 21. CaHy ,
Lenard, 939 (202 high); 23. Yvette
Ayers, 933 (171 high); 46. Sara Aulidge, 817 (170 high); 55. Montana
Graszak, 761 (146 high); 62. Bre
Riblett, 723 (154 high).
. DIVISION 2-REGION11
Feb. 25 at Super Bowl
l o p 10 girls qualifiers: 1. Tina
Ripley (Dearborn Divine Child),
1,229 (257 high game); 2. Beth
Ringholz (South Lyon East), 1,179;
3. Laume LaCaprara (Dearborn
Heights Crestwood), 1,173; 4.
Carissa Gadson (Ferndale), 1,134; 5.
Toni Cadena (South Lyon), 1,119; 6.
' (tie) Kara Lang (Divine Child) and
Kardyn Ulrich (Marysville), 1,117
each; 8. Shelby Simpson (Ferndale),
1,109; 9. Amyre Tensley (Berkley),
1,084; 10. Katie Pakkala (S. Lyon
East), 1,081.
Livonia Ladywood scorers:
20. (tie) Veronica Estigoy, 982 (188
high); 23. Sabine Hutter, 971 (189
high) 25. (tie) Amy Lewandowski,
941 (197 high); 36. Shelby Fielding,
896 (203 high); 57. Victoria Aina,
789 (164 high); 65. Sarah Czamomski, 709; 141 high).

, DIVISION 3- REGION 15
Feb. 25 at Flat Rode Lanes
l o p 10 boys qualifiers: 1. Beau
Wrobel (Flat Rock), 1,230 (266
high); 2. Anthony Gilbert (Jackson
Lumen Christi), 1,185; 3. BJ.
Brinkey (Warren Lincoln), 1,182; 4.
Brett Zurawski (Flat Rock), 1,140;
5. Cory Hunt (Onsted), 1,115); 6.
Daniel Wrobel (Flat Rock), 1,104; 7.
Nathan Halperin (Lincoln), 1,103;
8. Jon CDell (Flat Rock), 1,084;
9. Brendan Wilson (Allen Park
Cabrini), 1,081; 10. Brad Martin
(Livonia Oarenceville), 1,077 (224
high).
Other Clarenceville scorers:
14. Tyler McLean, 1,042 (204 high);
19. Kayiup Richards, 1,027 (222
high); 24. Ricky Rutenbar, 1,002
(192 high); 30. Kyle Kissandi, 981
(186 high).
.
Girls top 10 qualifiers: 1. Linsdsay Risen (Flat Rock), 1,203 (256
high); 2. Tiffany Logan Onsted),
1,143 (224 high); 3. Rebecca Jasinowski (Lumen Christi), 1,099; 4.
Rachael Jasinowski, 1,098; 5. Emily
Slater (Cabrini), 1,076; 6. Jackie
Cardan (St .Clair Shores South
Lake), 1,061; 7. Hlly McQuithey
(Flack), 1,015; 8. Brooke Brancato
(South Lake), 1,003; 9. Paig Matt
(Flat Rock), 991; 10. Andrea Dragonett9 (Lumen Christi), 978.
Clarenceville scorers: 17.
Bridget Moricz; 923 (183 high); 29.
Cairiyn Kissandi, 814 (171 high); 38.
Casey CRourke, 755 (150 high); .
39. Alexandria Harrison, 749 (145
high); 47. Stephanie Quinn, 716
(132 high).

• Lumen Christi and Clarenceville with 3,374 and
2,917, respectively.
In singles, Clarenceville senior Brad Martin * '
grabbed the 10th and final
state qualifying spot with
a 1,077, including a high
game of 224.
The Clarenceville girls
finished 709,660 and 713
Trojans make cut
in match games after
going 174,191,116,137,
Both the Livonia Clar103 and 114 in the Bakenceville boys and girls
er set.
are headed to the Division 3 Team finals FriAfter the Division 2day at Airport Lanes after Region 11 tourney Friday
finishing second and
at Super Bowl in Canton,
third, respectively, in the
South Lyon East (3,449),
Region 15 tourney Friday South Lyon (3,305) and
at Flat Rock Lanes.
Marysville (3,259) all are
Host Flat Rock captured headed to Century Lanes
in Waterford for the state.
the boys title with 3,754
finals.
followed by Clarenceville (3,684) and Jackson
Livonia Ladywood
Lumen Christi (3,607).
placed eighth out of i5
The Trojan boys record- teams with a total of 3,007
with a Baker best of 159
ed a Baker high of 214,
and a match-game best
while going 871,904 and
of 774.
' 923 in match games.
The host Rams also capbemonsOhometownlife.com
tured the girls region(313)222-6851al with 3,522 followed by
of t h e m . " ?'•-,•

i •: ^-.,

online at hometownlife.com

Franklin skates
by Bedford, 6-1
6 different players score
Dylan Smith's first goal
of the season on a power
play from Satkowiak and
Dan Pederson.
Livonia Franklin lives
In the second period,
to play another day in the
Josh Dudek made it 3-0 .
MHSAA Division 2 boys
PRFP
hockey tour- from Donahue and Matt
VanHulle gave Franklin
unrirpv n a m e n t '
HOCKEY
The Patri- a four-goal cushion with
his first of the year from
ots pepDudek and Alex Stavar.
pered Temperance BedDonahue added a powford for 41 shots on goal
Tuesday night en route to. er play goal in the third
a 6-1 pre-regional victory from Hewitt and Bedford's Kyle Kuhri spoiled
at Edgar Arena.
Franklin senior goaltenFranklin, now 7-16-1
der Matt Slinder's •shutoverall, takes on fourthout bid with a goal from
ranked Grosse Pointe.
South (18-5-1) in the pre- Dominic Pisanti and Josh
Hoogendoom.
regional final 6:30 p.m.
Richie Wieczorek,
Thursday at Edgar.
"Our kids are playing • back in the Franklin linelike they're supposed • up after sitting out two
to at this time of year,
weeks with a concussion,
which is nice to see,"
capped the scoring with
Franklin coach Scott
4:10 left off an assist
Wirgau said.
from Stavar.
Six different playBedford ends its season
at 16-9 overall.
ers scored for the Patri, GABRIEL
ots, who led 2-0 after one RFI RC AH NA KR LDI N3 : 6Joshua
Dudek's
period and .4-0 after two.
h a t t r i c k c a t a p u l t e d Livonia
In the first period,
Franklin (6-16-1) t o a n o n - '
league victory Saturday n i g h t
Tyler Hewitt scored
over host A n n A r b o r Gabriel
from Tyler Satkowiak
Richard (12-12) in non-league
and Danny Donahue to
g a m e played t h e University
make it 1-0 followed by

o f Michigan's Yost A r e n a .
The Patriots also g o t a pair
of.goals f r o m Josh Leonard
a n d o n e g o a l a n d t w o assists
f r o m Danny D o n a h u e .
Alex Stavar also chipped i n
w i t h t w o Assists f o r Franklin, w h i c h led 2-0 a f t e r o n e
p e r i o d a n d 5-1 after t w o . "
Luke Peters scored f o r t h e
Fighting Irish, w h i l e G u n nar Brahl a n d Mason Sarosi
added third-period power
play goals d u r i n g t h e f i n a l
f o u r minutes.
Franklin goaltenders M a t t
Slinder, w h o a l l o w e d o n e
goal, and Matt Monendo,
w h o gave u p t w o , c o m b i n e d
f o r 21 saves.
T h e b a u l t Reis m a d e 38 stops
f o r Gabriel Richard.
LIGGETT 4 , L A D Y W O O D
1 : Haleigh Bolton's t w o
goals a n d t w o assists carried
Grosse Pointe W o o d s University-Liggett (8-12-1, 8-10-1) .
t o a Michigan M e t r o Girls
High School Hockey League
victory Saturday over host Liv o n i a L a d y w o o d (7-12, 7-13)
a t Plymouth's Arctic Edge.
Ania D o w added a goal and
assist, w h i l e Haley D o w also
scored f o r t h e Knights, w h o .
led 1-0 after one p e r i o d a n d
3-0 after t w o .
Erin Doyle's unassisted g o a l
in t h e f i n a l p e r i o d spoiled
t h e s h u t o u t bid by L i g g e t t
g o a l t e n d e r Jenna Pleva, w h o
m a d e 23 saves.
L a d y w o o d n e t m i n d e r Sarah
Koch stopped 14 shots. >

By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

-

State team qualifiers for
the Region 5 girls included Brighton (3,377), Howell (3,348) and Northville
(3,216).
John Glenn and Wayne
placed sixth and seventh,
respectively, with totals of
3,071 and 2,867.

runs, and hit almost .400
when she got in there.
"With the glove that
she ha's, that's why she's
getting the start at first
base."
Junior Arielle Cox (Monroe Jefferson), who hit
.315 a year ago, returns
in center field and will be
the team's leadoff hitter.
Amber Rafko, a junior,
is back in right field,
while senior Kiley Thornton (Ida) will play left
when Minch is on the
mound.
Other returnees include
junior outfielder Ali Robinson (Farmington), who
hit .294; sophomore utility player Rachel Walker (Fremont); sophomore infielder Gina Sykes.
(Livonia Ladywood); and
junior pitcher-outfielder Krista Messer (Taylor
Kennedy).
Also vying for playing
time are two other freshman — outfielder Kar"leigh Creighton (North
Farmington) and pitcher •
Bree Crampton (Anchor

Bay).
"It comes down to
defense, pitching and hitting," White said.-"If you
have good'defense, you're
probably going to be in
every game. And if you
get good pitching, you'll
definitely be in every
game. I really think we'll
be alright."
Despite what White calls
"a brutai schedule," the
Crusaders should be contenders once again for the
• Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Conference crown. •
Last year the Crusaders
were runners-up to Davenport in the WHAC playoffs after going 16-6 in
conference play.
"I think we'll surprise a
few people," said White,
now in his 13th season.
"We play our first 23
games on the road. It's
unfair, but we have to play
it. If we can get a good
start, the sky's the limit. •
It's a good bunch of kids."
bemonsChometownlife.com
(313) 222-6851

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchill's Brad Milks (right, 23) and Plymouth's Cam Nadell (left) race for the puck during
Monday's pre-regional game at Livonia's Edgar Arena.

HOCKEY
Continued from page B1

back there. I think the
goalie (Rich Guglielmi)
arid 'D' had a little more
time than they thought.
. Give Churchill credit.
They jumped on it and
buried it."
Louwers, a senior, then
scored his second of the
night shortly after to •
make it 4-1 with Mike
Gambino and Chris Mireles assisting.
Churchill netminder

Alex Estes, who made a
couple of key first-period stops,
finishedwith 17
saves."He seemed to be really on top of his gamegood angles, controlling
his rebounds," Mazzoni said pf his senior starter. "When he's able to do .
that, it makes us even
that much better."
Guglielmi made 36
saves in his final game
for«the Wildcats, who finished 15-10 overall in
Vento's first season.
"It was just a remarkable bunch of kids," the

The Spartans took the
lead, 3-2, at the 5:52 mark
of the third period when
Continued from page B1
Lutz scored from Mario
• Tomei and Chris McDonald during a power play.
scoreboard with 28 seconds left in the first periHowever, a slapshot by
od as Nate Sink scored
Ried in the high slot area
with assists by Dominic
hit a Stevenson stick,
Lutz and Devin Kelly.
deflected high into the
air and landed behind
The Spartans dominated the second period and
Humitz for the tying goal
. made it 2-2 when Ryan
with 7:48 remaining.
Frazer scored on a play
"Obviously, the result
that involved Thomas
wasn't what we hoped for,"
Ross and Kelly.
Stevenson coach David
The Flyers managed to
Mitchell said. "We were
thwart several other Ste- ready to play and batvenson opportunities to
tled throughout the game.
keep the score tied after v It was tough having that
two periods. Keith Ladou- (penalty) call go against us
ceur (21 saves) kept the
to give them a power play
Flyers in the game with
for the last two minutes of
stellar goaltending in the. the game. But give them
second period.
credit, they executed and

ICERS

Plymouth coach said.
"To come in as a firstyear coach, and not know
what I'm dealing with
and who I'm dealing with
... my seniors were unbelievable. It made it a
remarkable season. To
go from eight wins to 15
wins is a credit to them.
Though it's bitter when
you lose your last game,
but when you look back
on the season they should
be very proud
of them- •
selves." N
bemons8hometownlife.com
(313)222-6851

that's what you have to do
come playoff time."
Stevenson ends its season 12-12-0-1 overall.
"With losing so many
guys from last year, we
knew that this year was
going to.be challeng;
ing, but I am very proud .
of our guys, especially our leaders," Mitchell said. "Our captains,
Chris McDonald and Nate
Sink did everything ever
asked of them.
"We were presented
with adversity multiple
times throughout the yearand we were able to overcome it to post some big
wins against thelikes of
Cranbrook and Churchill.
It was a great year, one
that we can build on moving forward."

online at hometownlife.com
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Ladywood gets
district triumph
Stevenson, Glenn win, too
Junior point-guard
Andie Anastos recorded
a double-double with 15
points and 10 rebounds"
Monday
GIRLS
night as .
HOOPS Livonia
Ladywood
advanced in the Class A
district girls basketball
tournament with a 50-35
triumph over stubborn
Livonia Churchill.
The Blazers, who
improved to 12-9 overall, will face Redford
Union in the district.
semifinals beginning at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Ladywood. .
Junior guard Sara
Even contributed 10 points and seven rebounds in the victory, while.junior forward Kiley Gorski added eight points and eight
boards.
The Blazers, however,
lost starting senior center Morgan Chops to a
suspected knee injury in
the first quarter. She did
not return.
Senior center Erin
Menard paced the Chargers (5-16) in scoring
with 12 points, while
junior guard Michelle

Azar chipped in with 11,
including an old-fashion
four-point play during
the opening period.
Ladywood led 26-20 at
halftime and 37-26 after
three quarters.
Churchill went 4-of-10
from the foul line, while
Ladywood hit 5-of-8.

STEVENSON 59, FRANK-

' LIN 4 0 : Senior guard
Molly Knoph's game-high
19 points led three players
in double figures as Livonia
Stevenson (15-6) won its
Class A district opener Monday over Livonia Franklin
(1-20) at Livonia Ladywood.
Sophomore center
Charlesann Roy and sophomore forward Mara Murray
added 16 and 12, respectively, for the victorious
Spartans.
Franklin got 12 points from
Katelynn Devers and 11 •
from Jackie Shields.
1
The Patriots trailed 16-6
after one quarter before
closing the gap to 18-14
midway through the second
period only to have Stevenson end the half on an 11-3
run.
Stevenson made 10-of-14
free throws, while Franklin
hit5-of-8.
The Patriots won the threepoint shooting battle, 6-3.
Stevenson'squares off at
6 p.m. Wednesday in the
semifinals at Ladywood
against Redford Thurston.
JOHN GLENN 72, TRUM A N 24: Senior forward

Erica Covile scored a gamehigh 25 points to propel
Westlarfd'John Glenn (19-2)
to a convincing victory
Monday over Taylor Truman
(8-12) in the Class A district
opener at Romulus.
Glenn, which led 18-2 after
one quarter and 38-9 at
halftime, also got 17 points
from senior center Joslyn .
Massey and 12 from junior
guard Shakeya Graves.
April Micheaux led the
Cougars with nine points.
Glenn connected on 12-.
of-15 free throws, while
Truman made 5-of-8.
The Rockets advance'to the
district semifinals beginning
at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday at
Romulus to face rival Wayne
Memorial for the third time
this season.
UNIV. HIGH 45, CVILLE
35: Angelica Brown scored
19 points and Loni Moore
added 12 Monday to lead
Femdale University High
past Livonia Clarenceville
(6-15) in the Class B district
opener.
Itwas18-all at halftime
before the Driving Eagles
took command with a 15-5
third-quarter run.
Sophomore center Ayanna
'Buckley paced Clarenceville with 10 points and 15
rebounds, while junior for- .
ward Ashley Murphy added
10 points and nine boards. Mikala Kieling chipped in
with nine points for the
Trojans, who made 8-of-14
free throws.
University High made only
5-of-14 from the foul stripe.

Slipper won't fit
Cinderella MU women fall to Cards
thegame."
. The Cardinals, indeed,
dominated the backIt looked like a Cinder- . boards by a 51-28 margin.
ella story developing durFreshman Mara Muling the Saturday for the
roy (Birmingham Marian)
underdog Madonna Unicame off the bench to conversity women's baskettribute 14 points and eight
baU'team in the semifinals rebounds in 16 minutes. "7
of the Wolverine-Hoosier
"Iloveher(Mulroy),"
Athletic Conference tour- Graves said. "We recruitnament.
ed her hard ourselves.
With a trip to the NAIA . She's such a physical Md.
Division II Tournament at She just plays hard. It
stake, the under. .500 Cru- doesn't matter what score
. is, or who they're playing,
saders were leading at
one point 29-20 in the first you watch her on tape and
she does the same thing
half, but host Concordia
University asserted itself every game. She's a speonce again and closed the cial player. She'll be good
gap to two at intermission, for them as she gets some
experience."
40-38, before going on to
post a convincing 89-71
WHAC Player of the '
victory. '
Year Kortni Ellsworth and
Hannah Sabol also scored
(Concordia, 28-5 overall and ranked No. 4 in the 14 points apiece, while fellow starters Kelly Cieslak
latest national poll, then
and Brittany Gibson addlost in the WHAC chamed 11 each, while Cathepionship game Tuesday
rine Herriman contributnight in Grand Rapids to
ed 10.
host Davenport, 6549.)
"I think we have some
The Crusaders, who
were outscored 51-31 dur- experienced players that
aren't going to panic," said
ing the second half, finConcordia coach Andrea
ish their season at 12-16
Gorski, whose team
overall.
The Cardinals, boasting . locked up their second
straight national berth. "I
six players in double figthink we've been in a lot
ures, took control in the
second half by going on a ' of close games and a lot of
big games in the last two
20-6 run.
years. We know the game
"I think they (Concoris two halves and certaindia) hit a couple of shots
ly they weren't going to
and we lost confidence,"
panic in the first half. ..
MU coach Carl Graves
said. "We got good pro"Madonna was shootduction from our senioring out of their minds - '
class. They were really
55 percent (16-of-29) in
doing some nice things,
the first half. You think
but our rebounding that's going to cool off. •
which has been our Achil- It's basically riding the
les Heel all season - it
storm. We knew Madonna
jumped Up on us in the . • would have a lot of energy
second half.- We had four
coming in. This was bigrebounds from our post
gest game of the year for
players and you can't do
them, so we knew to ride
that. They outrsbounded
it out and get to halftime."
us pretty good the second
Gorski, the former Livohalf. That was the story of nia Ladywood High coach,
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

made a slight halftime
adjustment to try and
slow down the hot shooting Crusaders.
"We were half-helping (defensively) the first
half," Gorski said. "We
said'forget it, no more
help.' If they're going to
beat us it's going to be getting to the basket and finishing over us. We had
to stop leaving the threepoint shooters open. We
basically started helping
and challenging them to
go to the basket more."
Junior guard Michelle
Lindsey paced the Crusaders' scoring attack
with 18 points, while
junior center Kaylee
McGrath (Livonia Stevenson) added 15.
. Senior Erin Bentley finished with 10 as did junior
Kristie Porada (off the
bench). ••

MU loses four seniors
to graduation including
Bentley, Becca Wojcinski,
Megan Murphy and Katie
Martin.
Sophomore guard
Rachel Melcher, who sat
out the season with a knee
injury, is expected to be
back.
"Our core is still going
to be intact," Graves said.
"We think we have a pretty solid recruiting class
coming in - a couple who
Were here today. We look
forward to it. Next year
should be a lot'of fun. I
think the girls are going
to be committed to summer workouts and getting'
better. We know we can't
sit back and wake up in
October and be better...
so we're going to'get the
work done in the summer
and hopefully we can get
it done next year."
bemonsOhometownlife.com
(313) 222-6851

SPORTS ROUNDUP
WYAA baseball
Registration for Westland Youth Athletic Association baseball will be
from 7-9 p.m. Wednesdays
and 10 a.m.-noon Saturdays at the WYAA Compound Building, 6050
Farmington Road (north
of Ford Road).
The WYAA offers*
leagues for T-Ball (ages 4-

6), Coach-Pitch (7-8), Mustang (9-10), Bronco (1112), Pony (13-14), Colt (1516) and Palomino (17-18).
For Colt-Palomino information, call Keith DeMolay at (734) 722-1251.

Softball camp
.The Livonia Churchill
Charger Girls Softball fundamental camp
(grades 3-8) will be from

9 a.m. until noon Saturday, March 10 at the high
school fieldhouse.
The cost is $35. Checkin begins at 8:30 a.m.
Eagh player should
bring a glove, bat and •
gym shoes.
For more information,
e-mail Steve Gentilia at
churchillsoftball@gmail.
com; or call (734) 7761716.
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Pats clip Kettering, 52-42
host Livonia Stevenson (12-7)
Jake Barham's1 14 points turned
back Waterford Mott
and 14 rebounds Tuesday , (14-6) in a KLAA consolation
bracket game.
night gave host Livonia
. Junior Josh Campbell and
Franklin a 52Boulos Saba chipped .
BOYS
42boysbasket- senior
in with 12 and 10 points,
HOOPS ball win over
respectively, for the Spartans,
Waterford Ket- who led 29-12 at halftime and
after three quarters.
tering in a KLAA consola- 42-28
"It was a good overall detion round game.
fensive effort and our seniors
Barham,a6-foot-7
played a great in their final
home game," Stevenson firstsenior center, got help
year coach Brandon Sinawi
from junior forward
Olushakin Cole (10 points, said.
DaVonte Daniel led the Cornine rebounds) and junior sairs
in scoring with 15 points,
point-guard Jake Erme.
while Khalil Malone and Brody
(four assists).
Losh added 11 each.
. Stevenson was 16-of-22 from
The Patriots, who
the foul line, while Mott made
improved to 6-13 overall,
4-of-9.
shot 36 percent from the
JOHN GLENN 68, W.L
field (19-of-52) and only 50 NORTHERN 48: A 23-3
percent from the foul line first-quarter run propelled
Westland John Glenn (16-4) to
(12-of-24).
a convincing KLAA consolation
Kettering (3-16), unable bracket victory Tuesday over
to recover from a 17-8
visiting Walled Lake Northern
(13-7).
first-quarter deficit, got
16 points and six rebounds Junior guard Nick Daniels
paced the Rockets with 15
from Maurice Scott.
points-and eight rebounds,
- The Captains shot only
while sophomore forward
32 percent from the floor
Isaac Everette chipped in with

(17-of-53). .
STEVENSON 57, MOTT 43:
Senior forward Carey Cobb's
15 points paced a balanced
scoring attack Tuesday as •

14 points.
Senior guard Desmond
Cervera added a career-high
13 points,.while senior center
Eric Covile posted a double-

double with 12 points and 12
rebounds.
i Senior point-guard Marquise
Graves also dished out a season-high 10 assists.
Ryan Soulet and Jarod Sheena
paced the Knights with 12 and
11 points, respectively.
Both teams struggled at the
foul stripe with Glenn going 8for-16 and Northern 9-for-19.
LAKELAND 58,
CHURCHILL 5 1 : A secondhalf comeback fell short Tuesday for host Livonia Churchill
(7-13) in a KLAA consolation
round game against host
Wrjite Lake Lakeland (6-14). ;
The Chargers trailed 33-24 at
halftime and 45-36 after three
quarters before pulling within
two late in the fourth, only
to miss a key layup and 3-of-4
free throws.
Sophomore forward Nick
Troxell paced the Eagles with
a game-high 26 points, while
senior Casey Palanca added 10.
Juniors Joseph Lewis and
Dwayne Scott led the Chargers
with 13 and 12, respectively.
"They outrebounded us and
beat us to the hoop every
time in the first half,* Churchill
coach Jim Solak said. "We
fought back hard, but dug
ourselves too deep a hole.*
Churchill was 20-of-57 from
the floor (35 percent) and
7-of-13 from the foul line (58.8
percent).

Trojans fall on last-second shot
Livonia Clarenceville
came close, but fell two
points short in Tuesday's
boys basketBOYS
ball encounHOOPS .ter with host
Auburn Hills
Oakland Christian.
Josh Peterson scored
15 points, including the
game-winning layup with
only five seconds remaining to give the Lancers a
4341 victory.
Oakland Christian,
which led 27-23 at halftime and 35-32 after three
quarters, improved to 164 overall.
The loss leaves the Trojans at 6-13.
Senior Damien Quarles
paced Clarenceville with
15 points, while fellow

senior Sam Brown, who
missed on the equalizer as
time expired, added 13. •
"Sam got off a good shot,
but his was short," said
Clarenceville coach Justin Johnson, whose team
made 10-of-16 free throws.
Oakland Christian made
only 7-of-16 from the line.
HVL 4 7 , MACOMB 4 3 :
Sophomore Ryan Schaffer
poured in 19 points, added
seven rebounds and dished V
out four assists Tuesday as
host Westland Huron Valley .
Lutheran (6-14, 3-11) held
'
off winless Warren Macomb
Christian (0-18, 0-14) in a
Michigan Independent Athletic Conference Red Division
game.
Nate Kemppainen and
Marcus Monk added nine and
eight points, respectively, for
the Hawks, who shot only
31.8 percent from the floor
(21-of-66).

Monk also grabbed a teamhigh nine rebounds.
Romero Hardy scored a
game-high 24 points for the
Crusaders, who trailed 25-14
at halftime and 33-28 after
three quarters. Matt Hurst also
chipped in with 10 points. •
CRESTWOOD 72, LUTH.
WESTLAND 3 1 : On Tuesday,
Ayman Yousser and Hussein
Hashem each tallied 12 points
as host Dearborn Heights
Crestwood (3-16) rolled to a
non-conference win over Lutheran High Westland (11-8).
Dawson Davenport, A.J. Sertz
' and Taurrek Fikes each tallied
si* points forthe Warriors,
who couldn't recover from a
36-16 halftime deficit
The Warriors shot only 24
percent from the floor and
only 30.7 percent from the
foulline(4-of-13).
The Chargers, meanwhile,
shot a blistering 67 percent
from the field and 61.5
percent from the free throw
stripe (8-of-13).

Spartans claim 3rd in conference
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

BOYS SWIM RESULTS

KENSINGTON CONFERENCE
To nobody's surprise,
BOYS SWIM MEET
the KLAA's Central DiviFob. 24-25 at S. Lyon East
TEAM STANDINGS: 1. Northsion teams once again
ville, 847.5 points; 2. South
dominated the KensLyon Unified, 807; 3. Livonia
ington Conference boys
Stevenson, 717; 4. Novi, 560.5;
swimming and diving
5. Salem, 466; 6. Canton, 393;
meet held last weekend at 7. Westland John Glenn, 311; 8.
Plymouth, 302; 9. Wayne MemoSouth Lyon East.
rial, 191; 10. Livonia Churchill,
The Central squads
126; 11. Livonia Franklin, 32.
swept the first five placFINAL HEAT RESULTS
es in the 11-team meet led
200-yard medley relay: 1.
by defending champion * Stevenson (John Ferrara, Grant
Bradley Bielicki,
Northville (847.5 points) • McNamara,
Brandon Bielicki), 138.93; 2.
followed by South Lyon
Novi (Gucci Onimura, Jong Min
Unified (807), Livonia Ste- Kim, Tanner Vincent, Eugene
venson (717), Novi (560.5) Song), V39.19; 3. Salem (Jeremy
Wellman, Turner Solterman, _
and Salem (466).
Jerry Bai, Jason Zhang), 1:40.77;
Rounding out the field
4. Northville, 1:41.34; 5. South
was Canton (393), South
Lyon, 1:41.63; 6. Plymouth,
.1:43.57; 7. John Glenn, 1:46.08;
Division dual and meet
8. Canton, 1:46.18.
champion Westland John
200 freestyle: 1. Andrew Ao
. G)>nn (311), Plymouth . (Novi),
1:46.62; 2. Chris Kim
(302), Wayne Memorial
(N'ville), 1:47.41; 3. Spencer
(191), Livonia Churchill
Ruggiero (SL), 1:47.5; 4. Jay
Jin (Canton), 1:48.29; 5. Josh
(126) and Livonia FrankWakeford (WJG), 1:50.32; 6. Max
lih(32).
Wilkinson (SL), 1:50.82; 8. Dennis
Northville captured the
Kim (N'ville), 1:53.66.
team title despite winning
200 individual medley: 1.
Victor Zhang (Canton), 1:51.65;
only one individual event
2. Kim (Novi), 2:00.66; 3. Zhang
as Spencer Miller cap(Salem), 2:01.93; 4. Jake McNatured the 100-yard freemara (LS), 2:01.97; 5. Andrew
style in 48.52.
' Westphal (N'ville), 2:03.73; 6.
Scott Wang (N'ville), 2:03.96; 6.
Two of the meet's stars
Nick Hayes (N'ville), 2:04.21; 8.
included Canton senior
Joel Bischoff(SL), 2:12.69.
Victor Zhang and Steven50 freestyle: 1. Evan Faletti
son junior John Ferrara
(SL), 21.95; 2. Mike Carlson (Canas the pair figure.d in four ton), 22.08; 3. Spencer Miller
(N'ville), 22.12; 4. Sam Boyea
and three first-place fin(N'ville), 22.56; 5. Brandon
ishes, respectively.
Bielicki (LS), 22.62; 6. Adam LiaZhang captured the
kos (Ply.), 22.64; 7. Song (Novi),
228,-8. Eric Weiss (SL), 23.0.
200 individual med1-meter diving: 1. Dan
ley in 1:51.65, nine sec"Gironza (SL), 471.15 points; 2.
onds ahead of runner-up
Derek Kim (Novi), 411.15; 3.
Jong Min Kim of Novi.
Brendan 0'Shea'(SL), 388.30; 4.
Zhang's time would have
Charlie Dillon (Salem), 380.15;
placed him second only
5. Alex Canadi (SL), 376.75; 6.
Nick Griwicki (Salem), 352.80; 7.
to Saline's David Boland
Ryan Kilgore (Canton), 334.60; 8.
(1:50.3) in last year's
Jacob Lanczki (SL), 314.35.
MHSAA Division 1 finals.
Zhang, a state, champion
last year in the 100 backwith a 52.46.
stroke, also won the KensHe also teamed up
ington Conference title in Grant McNamara, Bradthe 100 butterfly (50.43)
ley Bielicki and Brandon
and was the Chiefs' leadBielicki for a first in the
off man in both the victo200 medley relay (1:38.93).
rious 200 (1:28.01) and 400
Stevenson's senior cap(3:12.8) freestyle relays.
tain Jake McNamara also
Ferrara garnered conbrought home a title with
ference titles in the 500
a first in the 100 breastfreestyle (4:48.37) and 100 stroke (1:00.77).
backstroke (52.54), the latOther individual conferter event where he placed ence champions includthird in the state last year ed Andrew Ao (Novi), 200

100 butterfly: 1. Zhang (Canton), 50.43; 2. Vincent (Novi),
53.32; 3. Wellman (Salem),
55.36; 4. Jin (Canton), 55.41; 6.
Joey Wakeford (WJG), 5579; 7.
Cameron Earls (Ply.), 56.27; 8.
Wang (N'ville), 56.8."
100freestyle: I.Miller
(N'ville), 48.52; 2. Faletti.(SL),
48.55; 3. Ao (Novi), 48.67; 4.
Westphal (N'ville), 48'.87; 5.
Brandon Bielicki (LS), 49.56; 6.
Kim (N'ville), 50.13; 7. Boyea
(N'ville), 50.4; 8. Eric Weiss (SL),
50.44. •
500 freestyle: 1. Ferrara (LS),
4:48.37; 2. Ruggiero (SL), 4:55.45;
3. G. McNamara (LS), 4:57.94; 4.
Zhang (Salem), 4:58.64; 5 Jake
Ferguson (WJG), 5:00.36; 6. John
Dunnuck (SL), 5:00.53; 7. Wilkinson (SL), 5:02.62; 8. Matt LaTorte
.(LS), 5:03.77. "
200 freestyle relay: 1. Canton
(Zhang, Jin, Adrian Simion,
Carlson), 1:28.01; 2. South
Lyon (Weiss, Ruggiero, Faletti,
Wilkinson), 1:28.56; 3. Northville (Boyea, Westphal, Dawson
Laabs, Miller), 1:28.67; 4. Novi,
1:32.31; 5. John Glenn, 1:32.52;*
6. Plymouth, 1:33.15; 7. Stevenson, 1:33.42; .8. Salem, 1:34.01.
100 backstroke: 1. Ferrara
(LS), 52.54; 2. Filippo (N'ville),
54.86; 3. Joey Wakeford (WJG),
55.42; 4. Bischoff (SL), 55.8; .
5. Wellman (Salem), 56.06; 6.
Onimura (Novi), 56.56; 7. Simion
(Canton), 56.75; 8. Adam Stone
(SL), 56.86.
100 breaststroke: 1. Jake
McNamara (LS), 1:00.77; 2. Kim
(Novi), 1:01.27; 3. Dunnuck (SL),
1:01.54; 4. G. McNamara (LS),
1:02.11; 5. Tommy O'Donohue
(LS), 1:03.79; 6. Austin Reed
(Novi), 1:04.43; 7. Alan Ruan
(N'ville), 1:04.73; 8. Solterman
(Salem), 1:04.77.
400 freestyle relay: 1. Canton
(Zhang, Jin, Simion, Carlson),
3:12.8; 2. Northville (Westphal,
Boyea, Kim, Miller), 3;16.53; 3.
• Stevenson (Brandon Bielicki,
Alex Lee, J. McNamara, Ferrara),
3:16.92; 4. South Lyon, 3:19.16;
5. Novi, 3:21.23; 6. Salem,
3:24.3; 7. John Glenn, 3:35.14; 8.
Wayne, 3:35.59.

freestyle (1:46.62); Evan
Faletti (South Lyon), 50
freestyle (21.95); and Dan
Gironza (South Lyon),
1-meter diving (471.15
points).
Next up is the MHSAA
Division 1 state finals,
March 9-10, at Eastern
Michigan University's
Jones Natatorium.
bemons®hometownlife.com
(313) 222-6851
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CATALLO, LEO

CRIGER,
MARIE

BISHOP, MATILDA C.
Passed away peacefully in her
sleep at her home in Ann Arbor on
February 25, 2012, at 12:30 AM.
She was born on September 29,
1911 in Hazelton, PA, this
youngest of 12 children of Maty
and Sylvester Jason. Preceding
her were her parents, her husband,
Frank H. Bishop, and her son,
Christopher J. Bishop. She is survived by her daughters B. Susan
Bishop, Lydia K. Lotz, Ellen R.
Bishop, and Kathe.rine A.
Smathers, and her step-son Daniel
F. Bishop; her grandaughters
Brooke Lotz, Jennifer Molina,
Aimee Smathers, and Lynne Jay;
and grandsons Eric Lotz, Andrew
Molina, Alex Smathers, C.J.
Bishop, and Daniel F. Bishop, Jr.,
and seven great grandchildren.
Early in her teens, Matilda and her
siblings moved to Cleveland, OH.
In her early 20"s she worked as a
model and merchandise manager'
for Halle Bros, and Milgrim's.
After her marriage, she moved to
Birmingham, M I . where she
found much joy in raising her'5
children. She gave us all good
solid values, curiosity, humor, and
her wonderful problem-solving
ability. When her children were
grown, she went back to work as
the Manager of the Maternity
Department at Saks Fifth Avenue
in Troy, MI. She was business
savvy and a saleswoman par
excellence. She loved music,
traveling, was an avid photographer, and enjoyed the wonders of
nature. She traveled frequently to
Mexico, Colorado, Arizona and
Florida to visit her children and
her niece, Carol Fox. And she had
wonderful stories to tell about the
century in which she lived. We
will all miss her love, her strength,
her wonderful smile and that twinkle in her beautiful blue eyes. Her
family appreciates the compassionate and skilled care given her
by Dr. N. Cary Engleberg, and the
decades long spiritual support
provided by Bishop Bernard J.
Harrington.
The family will
receive friends at Nie Funeral
Home, 3767 W. Liberty Street,
Ann Arbor, MI on February 29,
2012, from 2 PM to 4 PM and
from 6 PM to 8 PM. A funeral
mass will be held at St. Francis of
Assisi Church, 2150 Frieze
Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48104 on
March 1, 2012, with visitation
from 10 AM to 11AM. The Mass
will begin at H A M . A private
burial will take place at White
Chapel Cemetery in Troy, MI.

Passed away February 25th, 2012,
at the age of 96. He was a longtime Livonia resident. Leo got his
first hole-in-one at the age of 90
oji one of Livonia's city courses.
Leo is survived by his loving wife,
Margaret; children Albert L e e
Catallo (Julie), Thomas Dale
Catallo (Pauline), Cathy Christine
Catallo (Mark McAlpine); grandchildren Darren Catallo (Casey),
Heather Catallo, Kevin Catallo
(Alexandra), Katie
CatalloBauman (Markus Bauman); five
great-grandchildren. Viewing at
the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd.,
Livonia, Thursday, March 4th
from 4-6pm. In leiu of flowers
memorials are requested to Leader
Dogs for the Blind or Detroit
Public Television.
Please share a memory at:
www.rggrharris.com •

Age 90, widow of Marvin Criger,
passed away on February 2 5 ,
2012 at Carriage Club, Charlotte,
North Carolina. She was born on
October 19, 1921 in Laurium,
Michigan, daughter of the late
Ralph and Delia Panattoni. The
youngest of four sisters, she graduated from Calumet High School,
Calumet, Michigan, an'd Suomi
Business College, Hancock,
Michigan. She moved with her
family to Plymouth, Michigan
where she worked as an
Executive Secretary for Wayne
County and later met her husband.
' They were active members of the
community and Our Lady Of
Good Counsel Catholic Church.
She was an avid bridge player and
her many activities included leading her children's scout troops,.
golfing, and gardening. Upon
their retirement to New Smyrna
Beach, Florida, she was a member
of Sacred Heart Parish, as well as
the Ladies Golf Club, various
"bridge clubs, the A.A.U.W., and
the. Garden Club in their
Fairgreen Country Club community. They relocated to Charlotte,
NC several years ago to live
closer to their children. Marie was
predeceased by her parents, her
sisters, and most recently her husband. She is survived by her children, Nadine Criger Hershey of
Mt. Pleasant, SC, and Dane
Criger of Charlotte, NC, as well
as her nieces and nephews. A
• funeral mass will be celebrated at
St. Gabriel Catholic Church on
Thursday, March 1, 2012 at 11:00
AM, 3016 Providence Rd.,
Charlotte, NC 28211. Interment
will be in the St. Gabriel Catholic
Church Columbarium. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made
to St. Gabriel Catholic Church.
Special thanks to the nurses, aids,
and companions at Carriage Club
Health Care Center who cared for
and comforted her. Heritage
Funeral Home / Weddington
Chapel is assisting the family.

FALCONER,
WALTER B.

GIROLAMI, VICTOR

Age 35 of Westland passed away
Saturday, February 25, 2012 at
Uof M Hospital, Ann Arbor following a courageous battle with
cancer. Adam was born on May
27, 1976 in Dearborn to Robert
and . Suzanne (nee Nelson)
Dickson. He-was a graduate of
John Glen High School, Class of
1994. Adam was a Supervisor at
Service All/Capital Cleaning in
Livonia. Adam is survived by his
devoted pet, Charlie; mother,
Suzanne; brother Pete; sister-inlaw Angie; uncle to Andrew and
JoHannah. Cherished grandson of
Grandma
Martha .Dickson;
nephew of Aunt Sally and Uncle
Rick Botzler; Aunt Cindy and
Uncle John Rocchi; Aunt Mary
and Uncle Gary Parker plus
many loving cousins and friends.
Funeral Service will be held at
Howe-Peterson Funeral Home,
22546 Michigan Ave., Dearborn
at 11:00 am on Friday, March
2nd. Visitation for family and
friends will be on Thursday,
March 1st from 1-4 pm and 6-8
pm.
Burial will follow at
Woodmere Cemetery, Detroit.
Memorial tributes may be made
to the Michigan Humane Society.
www.howepeterson.com

LEAR,
VELMA IRENE

~*

82, of Prudenville passed away Sunday, February 26,- 2012 at
"Age 85, passed away on King Nursing and Rehabilitation
January 27 with his Centre with her loving family by
daughters by his side. her side.-Velma was born in
Walter was born in Detroit on September 28, 1929 to
Almont, MI on 3/10/26 to Walter the late Ammon and Irene
and Antonia Falconer. He attend- (Mosher) Crawford. Velma was a
ed Northville High School and home maker for most of her life
was a member of the football and worked as a secretary for sevteam, golf team, and archery team, • eral businesses. She was married
in Plymouth on August 31, 1957«
where he earned many medals. In
1944, he graduated early so lie to Glenn Allen Lear, and Glenn
could join the US Army as a para- survives. The couple moved to the
trooper. After his duty, he earned a Prudenville area from Westland
Bachelor of Science Degree in oyer 12 years ago. Velma was a
Biology at Western Michigan member of Houghton Lake
University. Walter married Betty Wesleyah Church. Mrs. Lear is
Lewis in 1952 and they had three survived by her loving husband of
over 54 years, Glenn Allen Lear
children; Michael, Susan, and
Teri. Being a fine craftsman, he of Prudenville; one daughter,
owned and operated his own Roxanne (Donald) Larson of
remodeling business. Walter's Prudenville; two sons, Kevin
second wife of 31 years was (Pam) Lear of South Lyon, and
Rosemary Symanski. He built his , Dale Lear of Chelsea; five grandhome in Irish Hills, with the help children, Benjamin, Molly, Justin,
of his son and step-sons. Walt Mitchell, and Katie; two sisters,
loved hunting, golf, airplanes, fly- . Vineta Snyder' of Arizona, and
ing, music, and dancing. He also Vera Anderson of Arkansas; two
David
(Caroline)
loved to laugh and was known for brothers,
Crawford of Lowell, and William
his practical jokes. He is survived
by his wife, Rosemary, daughters (Mary) Crawford of HougHton
Susan (Ron) Tipton and Teri (Jim) Lake; and several nieces and
Harrelson, step-children Susan nephews. Funeral services for
Digue, Steven Symanski, Tim Mrs. Velma Irene Lear will be
(Kim) Symanski, Ron Symanski, conducted 11:00AM Saturday •
Stan (Dottie) Symanski, along March 3,2012 from the Houghton
with 24 grandchildren and 14 Lake Wesleyan Church with Rev.
great-grandchildren. He was pre- Bryan Thompson officiating.
ceded in death by his'son, Michael Interment will be in Roscommon
and Rick Symanski, Bruce Digue, Twp. Cemetery, Houghton Lake.
and Jessica Digue. A service was Visitation will be held on Friday
March 2, 2012 at Christler
held at Santeiu & Son.
Funeral
Home,
Prudenville
Chapel from 4:00 to 8:00PM.
Those wishing to make a memorial contribution in Velma's memory are asked to consider the
Houghton Lake Wesleyan Church
Ministries. Christler ' Funeral
Home, Prudenville Chapel is
serving the family. Condolences
can be sent online at
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YQTOL DLOVKO

OME

www.christler-holdship.com

Age 84, of Novi, died February
24, 2012. Beloved husband of
Gale for 63 wonderful years;
devoted father of Gigi (Bob)
Steel, Jayne (Gary) Hines, Linda
(Anthony) Petty, Tom and
Michael (Lisa); dear brother of
Quin (Doris) Barrett and the late
Roland (Nina); cherished grandfa-.
ther of Kirra Steel, Michael Steel,
STOLBERG,
Joel Langemaat, Andrea (Patrick)
ANNBRIGID
Nichols, Matthew, Anthony Petty
II, Quynn Petty and Emma Gale. Age 57, of Farmington Hills, died
Funeral service Saturday, March February 24,2012. Ann was born
3rd, 2:30 pm, at the Heeney- April 4, 1954 in Detroit. She is
Sundquist Funeral Home, 23720 survived by her loving sister,
Farmington Rd., (b'tw; 9-10 Mile Barbara J. Stolberg and brother,
Rds., just N of Grand River), Donald Howard Stolberg; aunts,
downtown Farmington (248-474- Julia Brigid Howard and Ann
5200). Visitation 12 Noon until O'Hare;
uncle,
Kenneth
the 2:30 service time. In lieu of Robertson; and numerous loving
flowers memorial contributions cousins and friends. Sadly, she
may be made to St Kenneth was preceded in death by her
Catholic Community CSA Church adoring mother, Mary Howard
Organ Fund or Fox Run Stolberg in 2005, and her sister,
Scholarship Fund, Novi.
Mary Margaret in 2009. Miss
heeney-sundquist.com
Stolberg proudly served on the
Farmington Hills Historical
Commission, being the impetus
for many creative and.innovative
MARTYNOW, EUGENE projects. For 22 years, Ann served
2/27/2012. Survived by wife Betty on the faculty of William Tyndale
Ann, 3 cnildren, 2 grandchildren College teaching music and also
and 2 great grandchildren. Griffin proudly training hundreds of
' young violinists along with her
Funeral Home 734-981,1700.
late sister, Mary Margaret through
their business, Oakland Suzuki
Violin. In 1996, they played,
along with their students, in the
East Room of the White House.
Ann was an original member of
the Detroit Symphony Youth
Orchestra,' and also played Viola
for the Scandinavian Symphony
Orchestra. Ann's interests were
many and varied. For several
years, she worked, alongside her
mother at the family's interior
design firm,. Village Designs, and
. OLDFORD,
became a Certified Picture Framer
HOWARD A.
through Larson Juhl in Chicago,
Age 75 of Plymouth, born March I L . . Ann was also a voracious
29th, 1936, died Feb. 27th 2012. reader of history and religion. She
Loving husband of 48 years to graduated from Farmington High
School where she won numerous
Patricia.
Beloved father of
Thomas (Beth) Oldford, Martha awards in debate and music, and
McGraw and John (Heather) also attended . Wayne State
Oldford. Preceded in death by University. Hers was a virtuous
and well-spent life. It is suggestdaughter Sarah Oldford. Proud
grandfather of Clare, Ben and ed that those who wish to honor
Andrew McGraw, Sarah and her memory may do so by making
Sloane Oldford. Dear brother of charitable contributions in her
Stewart (Linda) Oldford, Martin name to the Farmington Hills
Oldford, Marion (Rob) Beatty Historical Commission. Visitation
and Larry (Michelle) Oldford. Monday, Feb. 27th, 2-9 pm, with a
Also survived by 'many loving 7. pm rosary at the HeeneySundquist Funeral Home, 23720
nieces and nephews. Howard
graduated from Plymouth High Farmington Rd., (btw. 9-10 Mile
School in 1954 and Michigan Rds., just N of Grand River),
State University in 1959. He was downtown Farmington (248-474a member of Alpha Gamma Rho 5200). Funeral Mass Tuesday,
and served in the Michigan Air Feb. 28th, 10:00 am (in state 9:30
National Guard. Howard was am) at Our Lady of Sorrows
active with the Plymouth Jaycees Catholic Church, 23615 Power
and Plymouth Rotary, serving Rd., Farmington. Interment Holy
with pride and determination in Sepulchre, Southfield.
many capacities, including chairman, at the Plymouth Fall
heeney-simdquist.com .
Festival Chicken BBQ. He was
the co-founder of the Plymouth
Junior Community Basketball
League. Howard owned and
operated many local businesses
including Stewart Oldford and
Sons Builders and Developers,
Northville Lumber Company and
Plymouth Lumber and Hardware.
Howard loved fishing, sailing, his
MSU ' Spartans and anything
Irish. His family and friends will
never forget his absolute devotion, easy-going demeanor and
thoughtful problem solving skills.
He will be missed by all.
Visitation at Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, Fri
March 2nd, 2-9pm, Funeral
Service at St. Kenneth Catholic
Church, Plymouth Township, Sat.
March 3rd 12 noon.

Your
UNITED METHODIST

CATHOLIC

• ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Tridentine Latin Mass
St. Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200

<&

ORCHARD

_ J L _ UNITED METHODIST
ORCHAMT

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96
www.christoursavior.org

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Meniman & Farmington Rds.)

CHURCH

30450 Farmington Road • Farmington Hills
www.orchardumc.org

"

Worship:
9:0.0 a.m. a n d 11:00 a.m.

^ = % Friends In Faith Service
<?
. 8:00 am
'
Traditional Service
'"""'
10:30 am

Staffed Nursery Available

Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830

OEOB7S0707

Risen Christ Lutheran
David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Anil Arbor Itoad'PlymouthaiKididdM

OE0B7a0820

(734) 453-5252

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

Worship 8:15 & 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30
Nu^CmA'Mbk.tlmmkoae.Carittsyain.
www.rtMenchriat.tnfa
O€oe7eoi

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

OPEN ARMS CHURCH
Worship: Sunday 10:30 am
Children's Programs
Available
Kid's Stop Preschool
Now Enrolling
248.474.0001
MettoorHewPtstor
Grady JensenS,
Assoc
PtstorAbfaoinl

33015 W. 7 Mile Rtf. •' Livona 48152 8
Between Farmington 8, Meniman
f>
Across from Joe's Produce
i
248.471.5282
|

B«*!nA7At>r»

Fellowship Presbyterian Church

S

ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

PRESBYTERIAN

«801W. Ann Arbor Road • (7M) 443-1525
Sunday S c h o o l - 9 : 4 5 A M .
Sunday W o r s h i p - 1 1 : 0 0 A M :
5
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family N i g h t - W e d . 7:00 P.M.
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHUREN LEARNING CENTS! 0

(734)455-3196

Sunday School/Bible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ

V1sitwww.rosedalegardens.org
For Information about our many programs
'
OE0a760Bg5

10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all a g e s
' Pastors: Carol J. J o h n s ,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

+

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional

,.•'«»
(734)422-0494
«* Ui °*

248-626-3620

Mass Schedule:
,
Pint Friday H a n
700 p.m.
Saturday Man
UKMajn.
Sunday Masses
7:30 I llhOO ajn.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions I
H
Tuesdays at 7:00 P.M.

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

««»»x Mil. Road

ST. PAUL'S Ev. LUTHEI
CHURCH & SCHOOL

I V I CHURCH " S i 2 £ _ K

A d u l t S u n d a y S c n o o I : " 5 : 3 0 - 1 0 : B a . m . • Worship: 10:30 a.m.
Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.
Pastor: Dr. J i m m y McGuire
Services held at: Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360, Hubbard Road in Livonia-south of six Mile Road
nursery provided • www.fellowship-presbvteiiaiLOia
OE0e760708|

www.wwdchurch.onj
Traditional Worship at 8,9:30 411a.m.
Contemporary Worship at 9:30 & 11 a.m.
ChMren's Programs available at 9:30 411 a m I
The Traditional Service Is broadcast on the
radio each week at 11a.m. on 560 AM

17810 FAJUIWGTON ROAD,

LIVONIA (734)261-1360
WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
THURSDAY: 6:30 P.M.

jj
§

website: www.stpaulslivonia.org

/ *

r

For Information
regarding this Directory,
please call Karen Marzolf
at 3 1 3 - 2 2 2 - 2 2 1 4 or e-mail:
kniarzolf@honietownlife.coni
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North Congregational Church
3 6 5 2 0 12 Mile Rd.
Flarmington Hills
B 4 9 S H (bet. Drake « Halsted)
(248) 848-1750
10:30 a.m. Worship & Church School
Faith • Freedom - Fellowship
Rev Mary E. Biedron
Senior Minister
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The Livonia Civic Chorus performs its winter 2011

show. The Chorus' spring show is May 6.

By Sharon Dargay
O&E Staff Writer

The Livonia Civic Chorus will hold
its first fundraiser Monday, March 5
— 47 years after its members began
singing together.
It will participate in the Good Neighbor Rewards
program, 11 a.m.-midnight, at Max and Erma's restaurant, 37714 Six Mile, Livonia and will earn 20 percent of sales from supporters' lunches or dinners that
: day. Patrons must submit an event flyer along with i;
their bill when they pay for their meals. Flyers are
available on the Chorus website, http://www.livoniacivicchorus.org, at the UPS Store at Five Mile and
Newburgh, from a Chorus member, or call (734) 5429071.
•
Why did the Chorus wait 47 years to raise money in
partnership with a local business?
"The issue is we weren't eligible because we
weren't a 501c3 organization," said Peggy Gaskill,
publicity chair. "We just acquired the designation in
the fall. It's a designation from the IRS.
"Organizations from Max and Erma's to other restaurants make that a requirement."
The all-volunteer group decided to start the move
toward becoming a nonprofit, 501c3 organization
approximately two years ago. The change creates
more opportunities for fundraising partnerships^and
grants.
"We didn't have the tax advantages and designations for people who make donations," Gaskill "When
we'd do a'spring show, we'd have a patron section in
our program. We'd ask people to donate money and
we'd put in their name in recognition. Now, if they
chose to do so, they can deduct that donation from
their taxes."
The chorus performs two shows every year. Members who sign up for the fall-winter semester pay $50
in dues and sing at a show in December. Those who
participate in the winter-spring session also pay $50
in dues and sing at a concert in May.

show programs raise
money for venue rental, a portion of costume
costs and other necessities, in addition to funding annual scholarships.
Livonia Civic Chorus
awards two scholarships
annually to Livonia students for Interlochen
Academy or Blue Lake
Fine Arts Camp. It also
gives a scholarship each
fall to a music student at
Madonna University.
"Another thing the
501c3 allows us to do
is to apply for possible
grants from organizations," Gaskill said. "We
applied for a grant from
the Livonia Community
Foundation. It opens up a
number of doors."
Gaskill said the chorus'
, 45 members chose Max
: & Erma's for its first
fundraiser through a survey.
"We looked on websites
to see what policies were
and saw several restaurants. We did a survey
of members and asked
where they'd want to go
out to eat to support the
chorus."

Scholarships
Dues, ticket sales and patron advertisements in the

28, at the Louis Schmidt
Auditorium, Clarenceville High School, 20155
Middlebelt, in Livonia.
The chorus' spring
concert, "Legends" is
planned for 3 p.m., Sunday, May 6, also at
Schmidt Auditorium.

The program will include
music from the 1930s- •
50s, such as J Left My
Heart in San Francisco, Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy and Diamonds are a
Girl's Best Friend.
"We don't hold formal auditions. We love to

sing...and all of our music
has to be memorized for
concert performance."
For more information
about joining the Livonia
Civic Chorus, its shows
or future fundraisers,
visit www.livoniacivicchorus.org.
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Upcoming shows
In addition to the fundraiser next week at Max
& Erma's, the Livonia
Civic Chorus will perform at the Livonia
Symphony Orchestra's
"Water Music" concert,
4 p.m. Saturday, April

Don't miss Scarlett & Rhett at the historic

ISKIT

REDFORD
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Enjoy our 1 9 2 8

Barton Theatre Organ

CLARKGABIL

played 30 min. before each show!

VIVIEN LEidft

£• Real butter on popcorn
•& Affordable candy, and
beverages
it Doors open
. Special Guest
one hour
before
Kathleen
the show
Marcaccio

Space and Ad copy
deadline is March 2 6 t h
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: will share stories and facts about the 1

Ask about our Photo Advertorial Special,
if you book your adspace before March 1 9 t h .
hometownlife.com

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
TTOMKTOWN

Tickets: $4.00)
Buy tickets online: >
redfordtheatre.com

.WEEKLIES

>MDpB>

FREE

Park in one of our
supervised parking lots!

Located at 17360 Lahser Road, Detroit, Ml 48219.
The theatre is on the east side of Lahser, just north of Grand River.
24-hour information phone number ( 3 1 3 ) 5 3 7 - 2 5 6 0
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To Advertise in:
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
call 734-582-8363
to advertise in Hometown Weeklies
call 248-437-2011
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Zoo seeks volunteers to assist visitors
The Detroit Zoological Society will offer four
monthly orientation sessions through June for •
prospective volunteers.
The organization seeks
individuals 18 and older
to guide and assist visitors at the Detroit Zoo for
2012 season.
Recruitment and train, ing of volunteers begin in
the spring to prepare for
the peak summer season,
starting with the Detroit
Zoo's annual Bunnyville
event on April-7. Training
will be offered for both
seasonal and year-round
opportunities in the Zoo's
Arctic Ring of Life, Australian Outback Adventure and Wildlife Interpretive Gallery.
Volunteer positions at
the zoo include:
• Docents train to
become educators and
interpreters at animal
habitats throughout the
zoo. They also lead tours
and assist with educational programs at the
zoo and in the commu- •
nity.
• Mob Squad members
volunteer at the Australian Outback Adventure,
where visitors get a close
view of kangaroos, wallabies and emus.
• Gallery guides are
based in the Wildlife
Interpretive Gallery and
spend their time talking
about butterflies.
• Ford Education Center assistants help as
needed. No specific training is required.
• Arctic Ring of Life
guest assistants help

Volunteer orientation
sessions are held in the
Detroit Zoo's Ford Education Center. Advance
registration is required.
For information and an
application, call (248)
541-5717 ext. 3802 or email volunteer@dzs.org.
Last year, 1,133 vol-

unteers contributed
98,195 hours of service
to the Detroit Zoological
Society, representing v
$2,097,445 in support.
The Detroit Zoo is
located at 10 Mile (I696 service drive) and
Woodward Ave., in Royal Oak.

<•-... A

Check out these local businesses
offering great values
and ready to serve you... EN JOY!
. FILE PHOTO

Visitors get a close-up view of a kangaroo in the Australian Outback Adventure Exhibit at
the Detroit Zoo, where members of the "Mob Squad," volunteer.

with crowd control in the
exhibit.
• Staff aides offer clerical and telephone skills
• Special events offer
opportunities to volunteer as greeters, craft
assistants, face painters, storytellers, costume
wearers and registration •
helpers. Each event has
its wish list of specialized
assistance. No specific
training is provided.
Orientation times and
dates are:

• 9-11:30 a.m., Saturday, Try it out for one season,
March 24
April to October.and see
• 6-8:30 p.m., Thursday, how it fits," stated Linda
Denomme, volunteer serApril 19
• 9-11:30 a.m., Saturday, vices manager, in a press
release.
May 12
No experience is neces•6-8:30 p.m. Thursday,
sary to become a Detroit
June 7
"Volunteering with the • Zoological Society volunteer —just a friendly and
DZS is fun and interestoutgoing personality. Voling for individuals who
unteers enjoy benefits in
enjoy continuing education. A minimum commit- exchange for their valuable time, including disment of 20 hours annually makes it easy for those counts and an annual volunteer appreciation party.
with busy schedules.

St. Michael's Parish presents,

"ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT'o
March 2,9,16,23, & 30°
4:30-7:00 pm
•Full Dinners* Carry-out Available
£•
• Choice of Hand-dipped Fried or Baked Fresh Atlantic Cod §•
Adults:$8• Seniors:$7»Kids3-11:$4-38,Under.FREE
z.
11441 Hubbard Rd., S. of Plymouth Rd. • Livonia • 734-261-1455 •
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Authentic Cuisine of
Northern Lebanon

FROM TH£ CREATORS OF
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• Not to be used with any other i
•
coupons, expires 3-30-12. J M
i i CATERING AVAILABLE V ^
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10:30-10
FREE DELIVERY .
Fri.10:30-11
Within S Mile Radius

Sat. 12-11; Sun. 12-9-

O / n ^9"\T^0
S l > K^'jJ&V

3Z621 Northwestern Hwy.
Farmington Hills, MI 48334
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248r932-1300
SERVING
' YPSILANTI SINCE

1959 NOW IN
sWESTLAND^

Cheese Steak Hoagies
THE ROAD TO THE NCAA TOURNAMENT
STARTS HERE
FRIDAY, MARCH 16 SATURDAY, MARCH 17

pr.Seuss'

3:30 PM THIRD PLACE GAME
7:30 PH MAS0H CUP CKAMFI0N5HIF GAME

4:30 PM SEMI FINAL GAME #1
8:00 PM SEMI FINAL CAME # 2
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Coupon good at Westland location only. Exp. 5/31/2012

I

Open Men-Sat 10-9 SUM 11-9

j

www.gabrielscheesesteaks.com

|

J Medium Drink & Chips j
With purchase of any Hoagie
I With coupon
a $2.31 value • Limit 4 per coupon

^m^HommmMm

IN THEATERS,

$44 FAMILY 4 PACKS AVAILABLE!
RESERVED STUDENT TICKETS ONLY S.10!

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 2

TICKETS $30, $E5. $2D. $15 G $10
CALL FOR YOUTH HOCKEY E BHOUP DISCOUNTS: 313.39S.7575

CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS FOR THEATERS AND SHOWTIMES
^ £ Olymp
M0IH.E USERS: For SkewbiKS - k « l L0HJU with vow ZIP COM to 4 3 K I I H J 5 W Mo c h a r * I r o n 43KIX, sH.

734-722-4224
1919 Wayne Road • Just South of Ford • Westland

Don't be left behind...
Call 734-582-8363 today to learn
more about advertising in
OUT ON THE TOWN!
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, ^Subscribing has^L

"^REWARDS

• • •

The following subscribers have won a complimentary
pass for two to any of the area's Emagine Theaters just
for being a subscriber.
'

•

Henry Lybeck
Bloomfield Hills

•

Derek Webber
Northville

•

Gerald Soubly
Canton

•

Nancy Putrnan
Plymouth

•

Richard Tempkin
Farmington Hills

•

Addy Cristiano
Redford

•

Margaret Monroe
Royal Oak

^

\ • Gomer Goins
Garden City
•

Mark Weiss
South Lyon

•

Carol Ball
Livonia

•

Mary Schwartz
Milford

••
•

NOW...

I

Start enjoying the rewards of being ...:.,v,
a subscriber to your local Hometown,
JSF'
Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
^

Kimberly McKnight •
Novi
Ed Kubiczek
Westland

SUBSCRie

,;
^~Jl
|^s

Call or log on today and save up to
20% and receive a $10 Gift Card!
\
Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer or call: 866.887.2737
and ask for the REWARDS offer.
hometowniife.com

n

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
New subscriber only.
Offer Expires: 6 - 3 0 - 1 2

TJTOMETOWN
XlwEEKLIES
«• •

online at hometownlife.com
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Check out these local businesses offering great
values and ready to serve you... EN JOY!
WH1»1»HI11IH11HI11111»1HM

St. Genevieve Lenten Fish Fry

Introducing...

Live, Professional Theatre Close to Home!

fk All*You-Can-Eat D i n n e r

bubbleberry

I * Every Friday During Lent (Except Good Friday)
5:00-7:00 pm (4:30 pm Early Bird)
^ ^ ^
Offering:
• Fried White God or Seasoned Baked Cod
• Fried Fish Nuggets • Cheese Pizza
• Homemade Macaroni & Cheese
• Weekly Seafood Special & much more
Senior...$7
n r f «!s- Adult...$8
Pin**- Q h j | d r e n ( 1 2 & u n d e r )
jg
St Genevieve Church In the Fr. Wolber Activity Center
28933 Jamison Ave. • Livonia • 734-427-5220
S. of 5 Mile, E. of Mlddlebelt * www.stgerlevieve.org
http://wvw.facebook.corn/SalntGenevleveSchool
oEummi

fxtndwcb Crept* • Sweet Crept* '• bubble Tea*

Visit us in Laurel Park Place Mali
6 Mile and Newburgh • Livonia
(NearParislan...NexttoOlgas)

^^f^TA

734-779-5833
www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1
^ Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe

$

T?J'saiyes t* revive classic p?ay%aityi jnusiealsand' *
bring tlje best of Current off-Broadway productions to
the'Metrq,Detroitarea. ( 4 \ •
\
/ Al»
Our^warm anoVwelcpming space is scared by, 100
patrons^so all perf9rmances artjnttaiate and'quaint
V.
A
arid full of iurorises!
surprises! • ' ' )

3 off

Hellenic Cultural Center

sny*10 purchase
a t t h s Laurel Park
Place... *~

Presents •

Lenten Fish Fry Friday

bubbleberry
With this coupon-Expires 3-31-12

361 E. Cady Street
rf'ttWfVS
Northville, Ml 48167
" t ^^ ^ R v S w For tickets, call (248) 347-0003

Every Friday During Lent • 5-8pm

.

Buffet Includes: Fried/Baked Cod, Fried Calamari, Pasta,
Fries, Slaw, Salad, roils/butter, coffee or tea.

jk Try our Popular Bubble Tea...
S

atnbinddilnkwntinivoradilrtim
mdtiploc«"6iibbl««"
v'

ADULTS...58.95 CHILDREN m..$4.95 Vnder3..Ml

^TreatyourselftoaDellclousSweetCrepe'

www.tippingpointtheatre.com

36375 Joy Road (W. of Wayne Rd.) Westland • 734.525.3550
Saint Constantine & Saint Helen Church

MORE CHOICES, MORE FLAVOR,
MORE VALUE

>an tup for LMrtl!
i&tfftf de-lieibua borne-wadeo Mr\<mv\cm e-rrrre-e-a

MIKE'
ITALIAN A M E R I C A N CUISINE

l|FAMILYfOINING

Hours: Tues.-Thurs. 4-10 pm, Fri.-Sat 4-11 pm,
Sun. Open at 12:30 pm

f>a\mori IMe-afc
^roile-d Coc\
Pie-rogis
6re-pes
"inrimp
Ocean'?e-r6h'
Potato Pan'catc&s
.Must to name a few!

- 1V^p!r t)ptt:ialt>-

LENT
Sroaa
FISH & CHIPS *W

r

J Sunday's

OEOI7eiS7«

This Is Where
It's At In Our
Neighborhood!
! i

Portions, Prices & Service
With
Neighborhood
Comfort

* 44282 Warren
*
Canton
J (E. of Sheldon)

(734) 416-0880
• Ask About Our

Monthly Lunch Cards
Homemade Soup Made Dally

Wo uso fccfillyycwh
product and cur soups '
(#•» mod* frcm seroteftf

Monday-Saturday

browns & choice •
of toast •

i FAMILY
! DINNER

11am-4pm 7
~U>

V.

•
!
I
I
I

Atlantic Cod
Served with Fries & Cole Slaw

$4.95

. Lent Specials
Includes soup oar & salad
•
Fish & Chips
$6*50
Salmon Steak or Fresh Lake Perch $7*501
Fresh Whitefish
»7*25!
Broiled Cod or Talapia
$6..95 •

248.478.7811

248.478.3710

Roth locations on 7 Mile • Just K. of Middlebelt • Livonia

J;

www.amanteaa.com.
734-421-1510,

www.inrinikesgrill.com
734-729-6453

Pull Breakfast Served
M ewithnhash
u ••

House of Leon

Tables up to 20 need 10 coupons
(based on one per couple)
Limit 10 coupons per table of 20.
With this coupon only. ExpirS3-31-1Z
es 3-31 -12

y//y/yyyy/^/^/y/yww/yy/zasft

Enjoy homemade specials daily
All-You-Can Eat Soup Bar included with all entrees! >
Salads • 4 Homemade Soups Daily
;
, Homemade Bread • Homemade Desserts

Leon's Family Dining

any beer purchase

32777 W. Warren • Garden City
Just East of Venoy

N O W OPEN U N T I L 1 0 P M
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Accommodates
up to 80 guests

family Owned & Operated Since 1983

i/2 oft

1

:

-=wr- «?vx-5rvr -wc—n*

Banquet
Room

Your choice!
Fresh Turkey, Roast Beef,
Veal, Pork, Ham o r
Corned Beef

i

r*
I
3
^

Expires March 31,2012

%'***
AsA: aiou/ our

for the winter. All include Soup Bar & Potato

I
Purchase any
4 regular priced entree, and r _
I receive a complimentary
H cannoli or ice cream and get t;

*May get 1 free childs meal with
each adult entree purchased

AuLhentiG.Home Cooking
£9^?«

Hot
Sandwich Specials
A full selection of Hot Sandwiches to warm you

7 am-10 am Daily

6 0 4 7 NORTH W A Y N E R O A D - W E S T L A N D

15800 Middlebelt • Livonia
734-425-9800

$3%%f%l

Lent Is Here

j
We feature a variety of
SJ' •••' broiled & fried fish along
. J with our Friday Fish Fry Dinner pj|

P3

fl

1
3
L,

CBREAKFAST * L U N C H ^ D I N N T O
2- Locations to Serve You!

Over 20 Varieties
of Omelettes -

f

FREE COFFEE

^ 'Purchase 1 adult entree to get 1 FREE kids
1
meal (off kids menu)
** 1 coupon per visit* Can not be combined

Potato Pantafce-s, Fish
i Natianifci
% 7.15
?otatb/?an6atces, Pie-rogi
£r NaYisnifci
$ "M6

40370 Five Mile • Plymouth
734-420-1500

S

! KibZ ISA/
]

\ W e d n e s d a y s & Fridays

Taking Easter
Reservations
We are now closed on Mondays

Friday 1 1 a m - 1 1 p m
Beer Battered & Deep Fried to Perfection

i
, i

E N T Hour
E R T AM-F
I N M 3-6
E N T PM
Happy
Thursdays
KT's Alibi

Th

Fridays
^^a^st

Includes 2 sides |

fttH
i Hsh & C h i p s — - - - 2 ¾ i
! Baked Whilellsh..—..S9.99 S|

All You Can Eat 9 oz. Dinner
,

fcWw fwftcb
cliickm Z lt*yp
sides Si Rocky s
Ht>ta» Brtttd.
Foods ¢/

FRIED !
SHRIMP!
BASKET;

y

Saturday, Mar. 3 J
Blues Infusion^

wmmsm

Call or Order Online: www.rockysrotisserie.com

Don't be left behind...Call 734-582-8363 today
to learn more about advertising in OUT ON THE TOWN!

SHARON DARGAY, EDITOR
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Add potatoes to the
plate for a boost of
healthy potassium
Do your heart a favor and add the largest and most
affordable source of potassium of any vegetable or
fruit to your plate — potatoes. Potassium has been
shown to help reduce the risk of high blood pressure.
. In addition to potassium, potatoes, a mainstay of traditional diets for centuries", contain essential vitamins
and minerals, fiber, and antioxidants. At just 110 calories, one medium-size (5.3 ounce) skin-on potato has
more potassium (620mg) than a banana (450mg), provides almost half the daily value of vitamin C (45 per- '
cent), and contains no fat, sodium or cholesterol.
. So, craving a burger and fries? Believe it or not,
it's easy to make this traditional comfort food into a
healthful meal. Use lean ground beef for the burger
patty, and skip the cheese to lower saturated fat. Top
with healthful veggies, and go light on the condiments
to create a well-balanced meal. Even frozen fries are
lower in fat and sodium than in the past.
For more recipes and serving ideas from the U.S.
Potato Board, visit www.potatogoodness.com.

Burger and Shoestring Fries
This meal is an excellent source of potassium, fiber, protein, vitamin C, riboflavin, vitamin B6, folate, Vitamin
B12, iron, phosphorus, magnesium, zinc and copper, and
a good source of vitamin A, vitamin E, niacin, pantothenic
acid and calcium.
Serves 4
. 1
1 pound lean ground beef (5% fat), thawed
IS teaspoon garlic powder.
X teaspoon onion powder
X teaspoon ground black pepper
2 medium tomatoes, sliced
1 medium red onion, sliced thinly
4 leaves red lettuce (or other leaf lettuce)
4 whole wheat hamburger buns
8 teaspoons ketchup
•

X pound red potatoes,
cut into X- inch cubes
X cup each: chopped red
bell pepper and zucchini
X cup sliced green
onions _
2 cups coarsely shredded 2% or regular sharp
cheddar cheese

.

2 teaspoons mustard
4 cups frozen shoestring French fries

In a medium bowl, mix ground beef with seasonings; shape into patties. Grill or pan fry. Bake
shoestring French fries according to package
directions.
To complete the meal, serve with about ¾ cup
blueberry, red raspberry and kiwi medley, or
other fresh, frozen, or canned fruit medley, and
. sparkling water with a lemon slice or wedge.
Nutrition per serving: Calories, 490; total fat,
13g; saturated fat, 3.5g; % of calories from fat,
24%; % calories from sat fat, 8%; protein, 31g;
carbohydrates, 66g; cholesterol, 65mg; dietary
fiber, lOg; sodium, 670mg.

8 eggs

«i .siMV

Grilled Potato Dippers
with a Trio of Sauces
Serve these potato dippers as a side dish or a fun appetizer at your next gathering. The dipping sauces all use •
fat-free Greek yogurt as a base and can be made up to 24
hours ahead and stored tightly covered in the refrigerator.
2 pounds russet potatoes, scrubbed and cut into wedges
1 tablespoon olive oil
Sea salt to taste
Sauces (see below)
Red Pepper Basil Dipping Sauce:
It cup fat-free Greek yogurt
X cup roasted red peppers, drained and patted dry
2 cloves garlic

'.

Creamy Potato Leek Soup with Tangy
Tarragon Drizzle

1 cup fat-free Greek yogurt

5 cups leeks, cleaned and thinly sliced (white and light green
parts only)

X cup sliced chives or green onion tops.
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Avocado Cilantro Dipping Sauce:
X cup fat-free Greek yogurt • •
1 ripe avocado, peeled and pitted
2 cloves garlic •

12 ounces boneless, skinless chicken breast •
1 cup water
4 medium russet potatoes (about 6 ounces each)
3 tablespoons hot pepper sauce (like Frank's, not Tabasco)
'A cup non-fat milk
X cup fat-reduced sour cream
1 tablespoon margarine
X cup crumbled blue cheese
2 green onions
2 medium tomatoes
4 celery stalks

Center oven rack and preheat oven to 42SCF.
Place chicken in a saut6 pan, add water, and '
cover. Simmer for 20 minutes and remove from
pan; let cool slightly. When chicken is cool enough
to handle, shred using two forks, one in each
hand.
While chicken is simmering, prepare, remaining ingredients: Wash potatoes and slit each one
lengthwise about 1-inch deep. Place potatoes in
a microwave-safe dish and microwave on high,
uncovered, for about 10 minutes. Let cool slightly.
Slice each potato in half length-wise, scoop out
potato, leaving a 14-inch shell. Mash potato together with hot pepper sauce, sour cream, margarine,
and milk. Fold in blue cheese and shredded chicken. Spoon mixture into potato skins slightly denting center (to hold fresh toppings after baking).
Place filled potato skins on a 9- by 13-inch baking sheet and bake about 15-20 minutes until
tops are golden brown. Dice tomatoes and.green
onions. Cut celery stalks into four-inch sticks.
To serve, top potatoes with onions and tomatoes.
Serve celery sticks on the side for scooping potato contents.
'
Nutrition: Calories, 360; cholesterol, 45 mg;
sodium, 550 mg; fat: 12 grams; fiber: 8 grams;
protein: 20 grams

Preheat oven to 350CF and spray an 11- by
7-inch casserole dish with nonstick cooking spray> Spread potatoes, pepper, zucchini, green onions and cheddar cheese into
prepared pan. In a separate bowl, whisk
together eggs, flour, baking powder and
garlic salt. Stir in cottage cheese and pour
into prepared dish; stir lightly. Bake for 45
minutes or until eggs are puffed, golden
brown and set in the center.
\
Nutrition: Calories, 310; cholesterol, •
315mg; sodium, 800mg; fat, 14g; vitamin C,
60%; potassium, 379mg; fiber, 2g; protein,
23g.

X cup each: sliced green onions and basil leaves
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Caramalized Onion and Chive Dipping Sauce:
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
1 medium onion, quartered and thinly sliced

2 tablespoons fresh rosemary leaves

Buffalo Chicken Potato Skins Recipe

3 tablespoons flour
X teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon garlic salt
i cup l.ow-fat cottage cheese

X cup lightly packed fresh cilantro leaves
X tablespoon Jime juice
Sea salt and freshly ground pepper to taste

Place potato wedges in a large bowl with olive
oil; toss well to coat. Grill over medium-high heat
for 10 minutes, turning once or twice, until lightly charred and cooked through. Season with salt'
and serve immediately with dippers.
Red Pepper Basil Dipping Sauce

Puree yogurt, peppers and garlic in a blender
or small food processor. Add onions and basil and
pulse on and off until finely chopped, Season to
taste with salt and pepper.
Nutritional analysis per serving: Calories, 15;
fat, Og; cholesterol, Omg; sodium, 105mg; potassium, 20mg; carbohydrates, 2g; fiber, Og; sugar,
lg; protein, 2g; vitamin A, 15 %; vitamin'C, 15%;
calcium, 2%; iron, 0%.
Caramalized Onion a n d Chive Dipping Sauce

Heat oil in a medium skillet. Add onion and
cook over low heat for 20 minutes stirring frequently; let cool. Puree onion and yogurt in a
blender or small food processor until smooth. Add
chives and rosemary and pulse on and off until
finely chopped. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Nutritional analysis per serving: calories, 40;
fat, 2g; saturated fat: Og; trans fat, Og; cholesterol,
Omg; sodium, 55mg; potassium, 31mg; carbohydrates, 3g; fiber, Og; Sugar, 2g; protein, 3g; vitamin A, 2%; vitamin C, 4%; calcium, 8%; iron, 0%.
Avocado Cilantro Dipping Sauce

Puree yogurt, avocado and garlic in a blender
or small food processor until smooth. Add cilantro and lime juice and pulse on and off until finely chopped. Season to taste with salt and pepper.
Nutritional analysis per serving: calories, 70;
fat, 4g; saturated fat, 0.5g; trans fat, Og; cholesterol, Omg; sodium, 60mg; potassium, 162mg; carbohydrates, 4g.

2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons olive oil

..••••

It cup chopped shallots
% cup diced onion • •
.
• 1 teaspoon salt
X teaspoon freshly ground pepper
5 cups reduced sodium chicken broth
3 medium (5.3 ounce) russet potatoes, peeled and cut into
X-inch cubes

2 bay leaves.
1 slice whole wheat bread, lightly toasted and torn in to small
.pieces •
1 cup low-fat evaporated milk
Tangy Tarragon Drizzle:
X cup reduced fat or fat-free mayonnaise
6 tablespoons buttermilk
2 teaspoons chopped fresh tarragon
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard
Salt and pepper to taste
Tarragon leaves for garnish (if desired)

In a large Dutch oven or heavy pot, melt butter and olive oil together over medium heat.
Add'leeks, shallots and onions and stir to combine and coat with melted butter. Season with
salt and pepper. Reduce heat to medium and
cook until vegetables are.softened, stirring
frequently, about 10-15 minutes.
Increase heat to high and add chicken broth,
cubed potatoes and bay leaves. Bring mixture
to a boil, reduce heat and simmer until the
potatoes are soft and tender, about 12-15 minutes. Remove half the potatoes and set aside. •
Add toasted bread and cook until bread begins
to dissolve, about 5 more minutes. Remove
bay leaves. Puree soup until smooth using a
blender or food processor. Stir in reserved
potatoes and evaporated milk. Top with Tangy
Tarragon Drizzle before serving.
Tangy Tarragon Drizzle:
Mix all ingredients in a medium bowl. Season with salt and pepper. May be covered and
refrigerated until ready to use. To serve, driz.zle on soup and garnish with tarragon leaves.
Nutrition: Calories, 280; cholesterol, 25mg;
sodium, 820mg; fat, 15g; vitamin C, 25%;
potassium, 731mg; fiber, 2g; protein, 9g.
— Family Features
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Report: Metropolitan Detroit housing
market improves in recent months
The list of housing markets
very excited about it. Hopefully
showing measurable improve.we can sustain the momentum,"
ment expanded by 29 metros in
Stoskopf added.
February to include a total of
The index identifies metro98 entries on the National Assopolitan'areas that have shown •
ciation of Home Builders/First
improvement from their respecAmerican Improving Markets
tive troughs in housing permits,
Index (IMI), released Feb. 6.
employment and house pricThirty-six states are now repre- es for at least six consecutive
sented by at least one market on months. The February index
the list.
adds some metropolitan areas
Michael Stoskopf, CEO of
that have been particularly
the Building Industry Associaweak; this is due to the faqt that
tion of Southeastern Michigan,
the IMI measures improvement
said the market has improved
from a bottom, and some of the
recently. "Over the last couple
hardest hit markets are showing
of months, locations in Michisigns of coming off of extreme
gan start showing up," he said.
lows. Keeping this in mind, notaThose included Grand Rapids
ble new entrants to list in Februand Muskegon.
ary include Miami, Fla.; Boston;
The metro Detroit area
Detroit; Kansas City, Mo.; Portshowed up in February's report, land, Ore.; Memphis, Tenn.; and
for the four counties of Wayne,
Salt Lake City.
Oakland, Macomb and St. Clair.
"The number of improv"They look at three factors."
ing housing markets has risThose are sustained improveenfof six consecutive months,
ment in home sale prices, new
and-36 states now have at least
home permits, and employment. one metropolitan area on the
list," said NAHB Chairman Bob
"All three of those areas •
Nielsen, a Home builder from
have improved consistently," a
Reno, Nev. "This indicates that
pleased Stoskopf said.
despite the many challenges
"Pleasantly surprised. You
that continue to drag on a houshope that the Lions make the
playoffs and all of a sudden they ing recovery — including the
tight lending environment for
do. Hopefully we stay on this .
list for a while." •
i builders and buyers — improving conditions are slowly but
He had looked monthly at stasurely spreading from one houstistics, and found "all of those
ing market to the next."
factors are holding. It comes
"While many of the mardown to jobs."
,
kets on the February IMI are
, "Once they get back to work
and they feel secure in that job • far from fully recovered,
the index points out where
..." Typically consumers who
employment, home prices
feel secure.will begin to move
and housing production are
or perhaps "buy a car.
"That economic activity spurs no longer retreating and have
held above their lowest recesadditional activity. I think that's
sion troughs for six months
really what we're seeing," Stosor more," said NAHB Chief
kopf said.
Economist David Crowe. "This
In the last six months in the
is a sign that a large cross secfour-country metro area, 27,000
tion of the country is starting
people have returned to work,
to turn the corner as local ecohe said. "That's 27,000 people
nomic conditions stabilize."
that now have that potential to
buy a home."
"The fact that there are
nearly 100 markets now on
"It's pretty good news, we're

j^dB r ' r f , ^ , *» ^^Ifc-SPPPlPP"!

By Robert Meisner
Guest Columnist
Q: I understand that
downtown Nashville is a .
source of redevelopment, but
do you have any information
about it?

the improving list shows that
these sources to generate a
list of improving markets.
the momentum is building
A. metropolitan area must
for a housing recovery and
that more buyers and sellers . see improvement in all three
areas for at least six months
are starting to feel confident
• following their respective
enough to return to the martroughs before being included
ket," said Kurt Pfotenhauer,
vice chairman of First Ameri- • on the improving markets list.
Seven markets dropped can Title Insurance Company.
The IMI is designed to track from the NAHB/First American Improving Markets Index
housing markets throughout
in February as they experithe country that are showing
enced-softening house pricsigns of improving economes. These metros include San
ic health. The index measures
Jose, Calif.; Washington, D.C.;
three sets of independent
Kankakee, 111.; New Orleans;
monthly data to get a mark
Worcester, Mass.; Jackson,
on the top improving MetroMiss.; and Sherman, Texas.
politan Statistical Areas. The
A complete list of all 98 metthree indicators that are anaropolitan areas currently on
lyzed are employment growth
from the Bureau of Labor Sta- the IMI, and a separate breakout of metros newly added t.o
tistics, house price apprecithe list in February, is availation from Freddie Mac, and
able at: www.nahb.org/imi.
single-family housing permit growth from the U,.S. Census Bureau. NAHB uses the
O&E staff writer Julie Brown contriblatest available data from
uted to this report.

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of Nov. 14-18, 2011, at the Wayne
County Register of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.
CANTON
39580 Cather St'
50137 Grant St
5873 Meadovwiew Dr
4242 Monarch Ave
289 Selkirk St

$95,000
$227,000
$285,000
$154,000
$145,000

6921 Sylvania Ln '
GARDEN CITY
6148 Cardwell St
.
623GilmanSt
31983 Leona St
31930 Rosslyn Ave
LIVONIA
30257 Acacia St
18975 Bainbridge Ave
36184 Fairway Dr
20626 Golf Ridge Cir
35638 Grennada St
v
18608 Irving St
11100 Karen St
>
29447 Mark Ln

$350,000
$93,000
$65,000
$75,000
$53,000
$108,000
$170,000
$45,000
$262,000
$110,000
$134,000
$82,000
$125,000

9870 Merriman Rd
$65,000
" 30989 Orangelawn St
' $130,000
29870 Richland St
$115,000
20218 Saint Francis St .
. $50,000
9921 Seltzer St
$110,000
15953 Woodring Dr
$ 124,000
9289'Woodring St
$125,000'
NORTHVILLE
16775 Black River Dr
$446,000
46597 Crystal Downs W
$467,000
39640 Rockcrest Ln
$ 115,000
17697 Rolling Woods Cir
$448,000
16115 Thorndyke Ct
$305,000
39507 Village Run Dr
$240,000
PLYMOUTH

-»*;v

****.>-n

676 Burroughs St
13200 Cambridge Ct
46490 Rockledge Dr
REDFORD
25280 Five Mile Rd
14210 Breakfast Dr
9103 Dale
19512 Garfield
19452 Lexington
'19782 Sumner
26245 W Six Mile Rd
WESTLAND
32250 Hazelwood St
32726 Winona St

$190,000
$320,000
$280,000
$17,000
$134,000
$35,000'
$35,000
$45,000
$45,000
$18,000
$70,000
$98,000

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND
These are the area residential real
estate closings recorded the week
of Nov. 7-11, 2011, at the Oakland
County Register, of Deeds office.
Listed below are cities, addresses,
and sales prices.
BEVERLY HILLS
32355 Eastlady Dr
BIRMINGHAM
976 Bird Ave
2196 Manchester Rd
309 N Eton St
452 Park St
1889 Pine St

$483,000
$100,000
$210,000
$40,000
$260,000
$379,000

1431 Washington Blvd
$547,0002601 Windemere Rd
. $170,000
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
2735 Ayrshire Dr
$200,000
518Kings!eyTrl
$555,000
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
2816 Birchwood Ct
$575,000
1042BrenthavenDr
$152,000
702 Browning Ct
$1,100,000
1839 Golf Ridge Dr
$137,000
, 7285 Kingswood Dr
$370,000
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
' 8627 Cooley Lake Rd # 309 $256,000
8648 Hummingbird
$265,000
FARMINGTCN
23731 Ely Ct
$80,000
33718 Grand River Ave
$150,000

35527 Heritage Ln •
21246 Larkspur St
FARMINGTON HILLS
26315 Drake Rd
27948 Gettysburg St
'38887 Holsworth Ct
30139 KimberlyCt
28634 Kirkside Ln
24829 Lakeland St
29041 Summerwood Rd
36838 Tanglewood Ln
31120 W Eight Mile Rd
35231 White Pine Trl
MILFORD
803 Atlantic St
373 Whitewater St

NOVI

$78,000
$118,000
$215,000
$148,000
$196,000
$230,000
$240,000
$185,000
$200,000
$178,000
$450,000
$160,000

.

$212,000
$225,000

50829 Calvert Isle Dr
50708 Chesapeake Dr
25890 Clark St
24065 Cranbrooke Dr
23485 Winthrop Ct
SOUTHFIELD
15834 Fairfax St
28530 Fairfax St
21420 Frazer Ave
29809 N Bedford St
19307 Nadol Dr
29351 Rambling Rd
•23558 Russell St •
20702 Woodburn Dr
WHITE LAKE
8797 Cooley Beach Dr

$463,000
$686,000
$128,000
$165,000
$238,000
$90,000
$12,000
$19,000
$85,000
$69,000
$40,000
$66,000
$47,000
$77,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
On the job
RE/MAX Classic
announced Teresa
McCoDomhasjoinedthe
Canton office. McCollom is a'.
longtime resident of Canton
andhas branded herself as a
real estate ..
professional in
Western
Wayne,
Oakland,
Livingston,'
Washtenaw
and
McCollom
Macomb
counties
for the past 10 years. She
specializes in residential
and commercial sales and
leasing, executive properties,
golfcourse communities
and buyer representation.
McCollom is certified as a
Short Sale and Foreclosure
Resource Specialist and
brings with her a strong

background in interior
design and staging offering
home sellers a unique edge
selling their home in today's
market
"Teresa is genuine, profes- ,
sional and extremely dedicated when it comes to servicing
her clients. Her knowledge
and exceptional communication skills and caring have
madeheramuchsought •
after Realtor in the industry,",
said Carol Boji, broker/owner
ofRE/MAX Classic. •
"Real estate isn'tjust my
career, it's my lifestyle,'' said
McCollom on the secret to
her success. "I live it continualry in all facets ofmy life. I
see a new door opening every
dayforfamilies buying their
first home, movingup or
scaling down."

Wayne Investors '
Wayne Real Estate
Investors Association will

Nashville
shows
some
high
notes

host Noel Selewski ofNoel
. Selewski Insurance Agency
Tuesday, March 6, speaking
on insurance on empty or •
rented units. Meetings are
7:30pjn.thefirstTuesday .
ofthe month at Red Lobster
on Eureka on Southgate. Call
Wayde Koehler, (313) 2774168.

Investors
"Mr. Landlord" (Jeffrey
Taylor), a nationally known
"Landlording Expert" and
author, will cover finding
qualified prospects, having
tenants leave the property in
move-in condition and how
to increase monthly cash '
flow when filling vacancies
aj the regular meeting of
the Real Estate Investors
Association of Oakland on
Thursday, March 8,5:309:30 p.m. at Club Venetian,
29310 John R, north of 12
Mile, Madison Heights.

Seminar free to members.
$20 nonmembers. www.
REIAofDAKIAND.com;
(800)747-6742.

Real Estate Career
Seminar ,
Afree Real Estate Career
Seminar will be held 6:307:30 p.m. Thursday, March
15, at Keller Williams Realty
40600 AnnArbor Road, •
Suite 100 Plymouth. For
more information, contact
Lesley AieTJo at (734) 4594700 orlaiello@kw.com.

.BIA courses
Building Industry Association of Southeastern Michigan will present all three
' courses needed for Certified Aging-in-Place designation by the National Association of Home Builders.
Don Pratt, CAPS, CGB,
CGR of CECS of Michigan,

LLC will be the instructor
for all three. He will cover
the technical, business management and customer service skills essential for competing. CAPS I, Marketing
and Communication Strategies for Aging and Accessibility, will be held on Monday, March 12. CAPS U,
Design/Build Solutions for
Aging and Accessibility, will
be held on Tuesday, March
13. Business Management,
the third course required
for this designation, will be
held on Wednesday, March •
14. Each session runs from
8:30 am. to 4 p-m^ at Association Offices, 2075 Walnut
Lake Road, West Bloomfield. Registration for each
course is $195 per person
for BIA members and $225
per person for guests. For
information, call (248) 8621002 or register online at
www.builders.org.

A: Like many cities,
including Detroit, there
was a mass exodus of
commercial and retail
from
downtown
Nashville
about 20
years ago.
Slowly,
but surely,
however,
retail and
_ _ _ _Meisner
_ _ _ _ office
Robert
building
development has
returned to downtown
Nashville particularly
with the stadia that
have been constructed
as well as the
commuter railroad
which offers an
opportunity for people
to come directly to
the downtown a r e a
have helped revitalize
the a r e a . Of course,
t h e r e is still the
honkytonk s t r e e t s
filled with b a r s
providing-all sorts
of music which is a
major attraction and
r e s u l t s in increased
activity. Also, a new
convention center is
planned which will
also spur development
and the i n c r e a s e in -.. •
real estate property
values.
Q: Our board has some
concern about coyotes and
other potentially dangerous
animals entering our
condominium project. Are
we, in effect, responsible for
the behavior of indigenous
wild animals?

A: Generally
not. Generally
speaking, community
associations a r e not
responsible for the
behavior of indigenous
wild animals — a
legal doctrine known
as ferae n a t u r a e .
However, a recent
ruling in Georgia
poses an inroad into
the blanket immunity
that community
associations Have
enjoyed. In that case,
the majority in the
Appellate Court said
that it is reasonable
to consider whether
liability exists for the
association, based in
p a r t on its policy of
removing alligators
that w e r e m o r e than
seven feet long. In
that situation, the
alligator that killed
a woman was more
than eight feet long. •
So in any situation,
you should consult
with your community
association attorney
and insurance carrier.
Robert M. Meisner is a
lawyer and the author of
Condominium Operation:
Getting Started & Staying
on the Right Track, second
edition. It is available for
$9.95 plus $1 shipping
and handling. He also
wrote Condo Living: A
Survival Guide t o BuyTng, Owning and Selling a
Condominium, available
for $24.95 plus $5 shipping and handling. Call
(248) 644-4433 or visit
bmeisner@meisner-asso.ciates.com. This column
shouldn't be construed as
legal advice.
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Manufactured Homes

Challenging fun for ALL ages

BUY
NOW!
FOR AS LOW

fif^

AS

38 Type of blockade
40 Fish from a
boat
42 Old car window
43 Soak up
46 Galleon .cargo
48 Wee hours
in Cannes
49 Festive
gatherings
54 Lunar valley
55 Mo. with no
holidays
56 PC fodder
57 — Stanley
Gardner
58 Non-earthlings
59 Flower holder

1 Wind instrument
5 " - -Pan" .
8 Humane org.
12 Subject or
object
13 Drei less zwei
f 4 Mocking laughs
15 Log haulers
17 Woe, is'me!
18 Untold centuries
19 Casual wear
• (hyph.)
21 Actress
Sedgwick
24 Speaks irritably
26 — Dame.
28 Lennon's wife
29 Brink
32 Pasture grazer
33 Craft knife
(hyph.)
35 Rx writers org.
36 Loop trains
37 Ms. Thurman of
"Gattaca"
1

'

12

NEARLY 1,000 SO. FT.

• U N HOMES AT

WESTLAND: Clean + Attractive
2 Brdm duplex. Appliances
Included. Immed. Occupancy.
$525/mo + Security. No Pets.
Agent: (734) 522-2429

2
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16 Take action
20 Piece of flatware
21 Cypress
feature
22 Caterwaul
23 66 and I-80
25 Sugar-free
(hyph.)
27 Commuter's
home .
29 Go wild over
30 Statuesque
model
31 Ice cream
treat •
34 Pseudopod
formers
39 Shuns
.
40 Proof
of ownership
41 Yearns for
43 As to (2 wds.)
44 California's —
Woods
45 Unwelcome
. mail
47 Diamond loc.
50 Not home
51 Informer
52 Summer
in Quebeo
53 "Cheers" bar
owner

"

••38
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56

59

58
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REDF0RD TWP.
OFFICE SUITES
2 Locations
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.

(248) 471-7100

hometownlife.com

Mobile Home Rentals

f

.Com

(888)265-98581

m
MANUFACTURED ''*3
HOMES FOR RENT

EXPIRES W 1 / 1 2 ' E M O • W A G

Homes
PLYMOUTH:
Beautiful, spacious and
clean ranch in Quail Hollow
Sub. 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 2.5
car garage, close to downtown, easy access to highways & retail. Lots of
updates incl. granite counters in kitchen/dinette.
For mora Info:
www.owners.com/
ppw9472
734-459-9821

3 bed/2 bath homes
starting a t $ 6 2 9 !

Northern Property

Open Houses

7 Flash
'
8 Bygone rulers.
9 Sanskrit dialect
10 Burn slightly
11 Kind of prof.

34

40
44

1

"

•M24

32

1

'

'

,3

26

43

V

6

18
22

K
A B E
N E E
T Y P 1
S A
D E A N
Y U K
E R E
D O S E
K
D E V 1
E T o N
A N G

Switch positions
— choy
SI, to Maurice
Win overMall frequenters
Tune

16

21

1
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N
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D
B
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CANTON, M l

HomeRnder
>*

Office/Retail Space
For Bent/lease

C O L L E G E PARK ESTATES >

7-27 © 2011 UFS, Dist. by Univ. Uclick for UFS

'
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Answer t o Previous Puzzle

DOWN

1

3

2

apartmenfccom.

WESTLAND:
Spacious
2
bdrm. home. New carpet &
paint. Fenced yard. $650/mo..
Immed Occ. 313-418-9905.

WESTLAND - Economical 2
Bdrm, updated, C/A, bsmt,
new furnace. Stove, fridge,
W/D $700/mo Sect 8 welcome! Agent: (734) 546-4957

2 BEDROOM 11 BATH

ACROSS

GARDEN CITY:
3 bdrm, 2.5 bath, bsmt,
garage, fenced yard, $950/mo.

Call: (734) 788-3034

$2,900'

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Homes For Rent

WESTLAND - 1 2 5 0 SQ.FT.
4 bdrm, 2 bath, finished bsmt,
garage, appls, c/a, DR i t LR,
$1295/1710^
248-231-0974

OWN YOUR HOME

PUZZLE CORNER //

Hollies For Rent

H0RTHVILLE SCHOOLS
Open Sat.,1-4.
Custom Built Ranch, gourmet
kitchen, cherry floors, lavish
amenties. 51341 Park Place.
8 Mile to Napier Rd.
Prudential Real Estate
.
517-404-1645

Manufactured Homes

College Park Estates
Sun Homes

LEWISTON AREA:
Over 22 wooded acres,
2 adjacent parsels,
780 ft. frontage, county
maintained paved road,
over 400 ft. frontage on
private road. 28X44
2 bdrm house, 28X40
garage/workshop, fully .
furnished, modem alarm
system in both buildings,
natural gas, C/A, 97 Chevy
4X4 pick-up plus 14ft flat
bottom boat, 15HP motor
incl trailer plus many
extras, $175,000 firm.

Apply at: 4collegepark.com
Hurry won't last!

(888)264-4080

'Some restrictions apply, can for details.
Exp. 3U31A12 EHO

Homes For Rent

Call: 989-7(6-4623

3£S>„
Apartments
CANTON: 1 bdrm, $550.
2 bdrm, $650. Heat included.
Stove, Fridge, Carpet &
Blinds.
734-455-0891
GARDEN CITY: Large. 1 & 2
bdrm. Appl., heat & water

SAYINGS ARE mSEASOHIII

Free. $560 & $600 + Security.

Early Spring S p e c i a l ! ! !
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
Home For Sale
S599/Month*
• K i t c h e n Appliances
• H u g e Garden Tub
Academy/Westpoint
Canton, M l

734-464-3847, 734-513-4985

Beautiful 3 Bed/2 Baths homes ,
w i t h all appliances
Starting at $ 6 9 9
Call us today!

WESTLAND
Hickory Woods Apts.
$224 MOVE INI
1 Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)
1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$625
FREE GAS t WATER
(734) 729-6520
'Short term
available.

JUL

888-658-5659
www.academyweslpoint.com
Own this home lor only S599 per mtti
SI 3,86970 inludes site rent. tJ«. title.
10.5%ARP.10".dn. 12 yt.
Expires Z/29/12
aitoed ttiiotigti Su

Free Rent
Until 4 / 1 / 1 2
$348 MOVES 1 0 1 IN

(888)272-3099
Academy/Westpoint
41021 Old Michigan Ave • Canton
'Offer valid on select homes only.

Expires 2/29/12 WAC

www.academywestpoinLcom

IS"

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579-ScLL(7355)

'%,

Apsrtitients

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
at QuillDriverBooks.com

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS

SUDOKU
7
9

...

8
1
5
8

Fun By The
Numbers

3
5 7 2
1 •

„..

3

9

6

• Like puzzles?.-.,-.;.„•.,:;.-. ^
Then you'll love ••- H<>-J
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from
the moment you.
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

4
1

•

6
6
1 7 9

8
3
4

5
6

•

Level: Beginner

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!

•

Word Searchi —' Eyes on Vision
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Cornea •
Debris

Appointment
'. Astigmatism
Blurry
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Designed
with
ROOMATES
in MIND!
Across from
Meijers
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Move-In
Specials!

Central Air
Corner of
Haggerty & Joy

(734) 425-0930

!!
s s S P A C I 0 U2 SBdrms,
~

Garden City

Look in our
Classifieds
for a
great deal.

Move-In
1000 sq. ft.
Specials!
CARPORTS Luna
Near
POOL Acta. Westland Mall
' WASHER & DRYER
inside unit

/f'so/l

(734) 425-0930

(734) 525-5731

Take advantage
ofone of these
great specials today!

about
RESULTS!

• HUGE
Bathrooms
Village
Bordering
Apts.
Westland

(734) 425-0930

wwwsslcasing.coM

E S S
S P 1
1 R T
R O 1
B T V
E E 1
D C T
O T C
G 1 N
1 O U
1 N J
J I N
C U O
V V C

Focus
Flush
Goggles

Call us at:

800-579-7355
Or visit us online:
www.hometowrillfe.com

OEOBT4Sa5a_v3

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
30 Yr.
1st Choice Mortgage Lending

15Yr.

Pts.

Other

Pts.

(734)459-0782

3.625

0

3

0 • J/A

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

(800) 593-1912

3.625

0

3

0

J/A

AFI Financial

(877) 234-0600

3.625

0

3

0

J/A/F

(248) 740-2323

_ 3.75

0

3

0

J/A

/

(800)785-4755

3.375

1

2.75

0.75 J/A/V/F

Client Services by Golden Rule

(800) 991 -9922

3.375

1.625

2.875

0.5 J/AA//F

Co-op Services Credit Union

(734) 466-6113

4

0

, 3.25

0

J

Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100

4.125

0

3.375

0

A

i

"

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.
BRINKS Financial Group

Iris
Protection
Sunglasses

(800)792-8830'

4

0 i 3.25

0 J/A/V/F

Golden Rule Mortgage

(800)991-9922

3.625

0

2.9

0.5 J/A/V/F

Group One Mortgage

(248)282-1602

4

0

3.375

0 J/A/V/F

Mortgages by Golden Rule

(800) 991 -9922

3.5

0.875

2.875

0.25 J/A/V/F

4

0

3.375

0 J/A/V/F

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

fr e

z

Carriage
Home

(734) 522-3013

'Fifth Third Bank

CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE

Plymouth

Westland

734-4-Si-SZ\0
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Even in these
trying times,
we still have
the best prices!
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Talmer Bank & Trust

*.

(800) 462-2786 ,

Above Information available as of 2/24/12 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment
calculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
Key to "Other" column - J . Jumbo, A - Arm, V. - VA, F - FHA & NR - Not Reported.
tafr All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032
© 2 0 1 2 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

'
Heavy

Help Wanted-General

Help Wanted-General

DRYER • MAYTAG

AUTO PARTS NAPA

duty, white,

COUNTER PERSON, EXP'D.

Housekeeping
Supervisor

TOOL MAKERS-EXP'D

DENTAL HYGIENIST

• ID/OD Grinder Hands
• Surface Grinder Hands
,
• CNC Mill Hand
• CNC Turning Hand
Part and Full Time
Positions Available
Carbide Experience a Plus
(586) 777-0504

Seeking experience, motivated Hygienist. MUST HAVE
FULL UNDERSTANDING OF
RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY.
Full-time position in busy
state of the art practice in
Oakland County, Ml. 2 years
min, experience. MUST HAVE
EX. PEOPLE SKILLS, GREAT
WORK ETHIC AND PROFESSIONAL. Excellent pay & benefits, a once in lifetime career
opportunity.
Fax resume: 248-435-6322

works

great, brand new motor, $150.

Paint mixing helpful. Apply

SOLO

at: 43500 Grand River, Novl.

Farm Equipment
SNOWBLOWER: 7ft. wide for
rear power take off, manufactured by White. Requires min
of 45 HP to operate, garage
kept, good cond. Reduced to
$300. Call: (248) 921-0848

Musical Instruments

Classic Automotive
Parts S a l e s
Full & Part-Time positions.
Must have a positive attitude. Must be available to
work nights & weekends.
Hriy. plus commission.
Please fax resume:
734-397-4683 AttMgnt. or
email peteOnpdlink.com
Or fill out application at
counter. You can visit us at
natlonalpartsdepot.com

ROYAL
Black Ebony

CNC MILL OPERATOR

Cocktail Paino, $5000.

Exp. on mold work only need

(248)723-5154

Announcements ft
Notices

-

apply. 13050
Redford.

-

Inkster Rd,,
313-535-7631

Dogs
nE922aW"tf*}E39h'

PIANO LESSONSI GET THE
MUSICAL ADVANTAGEI
Call
Ang.ie-Certified
Elementary Teacher giving
music Instruction at Livonia
location. Tel: 734-674-5897

Chimney Cleaning/
Building & Repair
.

BEST CHIMNEYS

ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722

Antiques/Collectibles
Antique furniture Email for
pictures & prices;

RECORD SHOW: Mar. 4,10-4.

Concrete

VFW, 25671 Gratiot (N of 10),

Drywall
COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed I Lie/Ins. Free Est. 30
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Electrical
FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
|ob. Free est.

734-422-8080

Handyman M/F
Chuck's Handyman Service
All home repairs. No job too
small. Lie/Ins. 248-535-1130

Hauling/Clean Up
A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements. garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138

Housec leaning
Affordable Housecleanlng
10 yrs exp. Reliable,
Dependable. Free Est.

- DOLL AUCTION
Sat. "March 3, doors open

MASTIFF - NEO AKC PUPS
2 females, 2 colors, vet
checked, declawed, wormed,
& shots. 734-671-5324
SHIH-TZU AKC PUPS Small
house trained, wormed, shots.
$650. 734-671-5324

Lost- Pets
MISSING: 2 dogs, Dolly,
Maltipoo & Jet, black Yorkie
mix from Canton Home Depot.
Reward offered. 734-721-0145

Seeking candidates
looking for career oppty.
Send resume:
vinnleellulQ
trugreenmall.com
Or apply at
www.trugreenjobs.com
EOE/M/F/D/V/AA

Estate Sale
Filming for

HGTV's
Cash & Cari
Season 3

careerbuilderxom

.

GREAT FINDS Incl.
Copper Pott,
Furniture & Games Table
11716 Hazel Ave.
Grand Blapc Ml 48439
Mar2-3rd, 10-5pm
http://repurposaestate.com

248.719.8332
FARMINGTON HILLS Estate
Sale 30949 Sudbury St. FriSun9-5pm(S. 0(114 Mile Rd,
W.' of Drake Rd.) Furniture,
Collectibles & More!
pics 9 actlonestata.com
588-228-9090

BIRMINGHAM
RUMMAGE
SALE March 2nd, 6-8pm ($5
admission). March 3rd, 10am4pm (9am early entrance for
$2).
Redeemer
Lutheran
Church 1800 W. Maple Rd.

Claming,

MpWarted-aeaeral

Neapco Drivellnes, Van
Buren Twp. Qualified candidates w/at least 3 yrs.
Acct/Proj Mgmnt exp. BBA
preferred. EEO Email: '
pcaylon9neapco.com

ACCOUNTANT
Needed for a permanent
part-time position in a
physician office. Candidate
must be able to process
financial transactions including journal entries,
invoices, etc. Responsible
for payroll, benefits for
employees and bookkeeping duties. Must be proficient in Excel, Peachtree,
Internet and Word. Ideal
candidate will have 5+ yrs.
of experience with good
oral and written communication skills, accuracy &
attention to detail..

ATTORNEY:

. Free Est. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595, 313-292-7722

oeadsehometownlife.com

Wedding Dress- New
Only $30u7best offer!
Never worn, size 6. Beaded,
one shoulder, charmeuse in
soft white. Currently being
sold at David's Bridal (Style*
SWG439) for $550.
Call 313-720-6401.

OkmatEaxnlrk
Homdomi W«h<f Cfef5rj5«fV
lint * quitk e*ll *•»»/_.
I-S0O-579-ttU ,

GARDNER-WHITE
FURNITURE
We are Expanding
N e w Location In
' Auburn H i l l s
Join us i t Our Job Fair
at Hie Watarford Location
4S45 Dixie Highway at
the corner of Walton and
Williams Lake Road
248-574-8990

Account Manager

Exc. pay & flexible hrs.
Please email resume:
a2dermeaor.com

BEST CHIMNEY CO.

www.hometownlile.com

Busy towing company'adding
6 new trucks. We are hiring
10 new drivers and light service vehicle drivers. Experience
preferred but will train the
right candidates.
If you have 2 y e a n experience you may qualify for a
$1000.00 sign on bonusl
Please contact us at

ENTRY LEVEL SALES

Roofing

CONTACT US AT:
800-579-7355

DRIVERS

Another Bernard Davis
Estate Sale 313-837-1993
Boston-Edison Historic District, 643 Atkinson, Detroit.
Mar. 1-3, 8:45a-4pm. Go to
estalesales.net for more Info
SEE YOU THEREIN

PAINTING BY ROBERT

www.homttewnlft-oorn

DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals, taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,
many shifts! If you are at least
18' years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc: trained, call our
Job Una 734-728-4291,0«

734-722-7100

• Wallpaper Removal »lnt
•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.
248-349-7499, 734-464-8147

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, etc. Warr.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie
I Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

Valid Driver's License Req.
Co. Vehicle Provided.
$600-$800/Week •
Call Mon-Frl. 10am-3pm
(248)471-9444

Estate Sales

Garage/Moving Sales

DEDICATED RE: PAINTING
SERVICE FOR OVER 48 YRS.
Free Estimates.
Call: (248) 225-7165

$600 567-223-0147

9am auction 10:30am,
14666 Telegraph Rd.
Redford, Ml for more info
mldwestauctlonsales.com

Senior DIs. 734-355-4184

Painting/Decorating
Paportiangers

if Interest-

ed, www.wobfypup.com

586-759-5133

Auction Sales

DELIVERY

AVAILABLE
Text 5672230147

{Cash Prizes! LPs, 45s, CDs.
Foseville.

Think Ahead-Argino Cement
Offering Spring Break
for a Winter Deal. Est. 1968.
Contact us at: 734-915-1765

ENGLISH BULLDOG PUPPIES

female & male, vet checked,

bkmcclurg9wowway.com *

Help Wantad-Dental

Help Wanted-General

Appliances

Defense, trial law firm
seeking an associate
attorney with 4-5 years
litigation experience.
Must be an organized
hard worker, self starter
with good writing and
research skills. Must be
able to handle, manage
and maintain complex
litigation cases and meet
deadlines in a busy, fast
paced office environment.
Analytical thinker with
problem solving skills preferred. Please forward
resumes and writing
sample to: rhampton®
dawson-clark.com
or fax (313) 256-8913.

(*) B11
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Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

vmw.hometownlife.com

March 8 & 9
1PM-8PM
HIRING
20 Salespeople
, 5 Management
Trainees
•Avetage Sales
Income $52,000
•Top Produces can Earn in
Excess of $105,000
•Paid Training'
•Full Benefits with
Blue Cross Blue Shield
•Furniture Today Says
Gardner-White has the '
"Best Salespeople"
Apply In person at the
Job Fair March 8 & 9
on the spot Interviews

Needed
For
Retirement
Community
In
Livonia.
Experienced only. This is a
working position. Mornings
to early afternoon. Fax
resume to 734-281-4679
JOE'S PRODUCE/
GOURMET MARKET
Is currently taking applications
for an experienced;
TRUCK DRIVER
(Midnight Shift)
CDL license required.
Please apply In person at:
33152 W. 7 Mile Rd., Livonia

TRAVEL AGENT:
Immediate
exp'd

LANDSCAPE t GROUND
MAINTENANCE
F/T year round position. 2
yrs exp & driver's licence
requried. Full benefits.
Apply in person 9a-5p:
HLCA Clubhouse,
20301 Silver Spring Or.
Northville, 48167

248-207-7849

DENTAL
RECEPTIONIST

BOOKKEEPER

Are you dependable, personable, organized, and a
good communicator with
strong telephone and computer skills? If you also
have dental experience, a
high quality specialty office
Is waiting for you to call:
(248) 357-3100

Manicurist & Padlcurlst:,
Exp'd. Must know acrylics.

Receptionist/
Office Assistant

Retirement community In
Dearborn. Loretta Wed-Sat:

Part-time, Afternoons
Assist in general office duties.
Global CNC Industries
11865 Globe Street
Livonia. Ml 48150 Email:
trupertOglobalcnc.com
Fax: 734-464-2225

(313) 581-4777

MARKETING &
ADMISSIONS
For' Assisted
Living
Facility. Experienced only
need apply.

HelpWanted-Dental

Email resume to:
elilewls@gmall.com

Customer Service Rep &
Dental Repair Tech
Customer Service bachelor's
degree req, computer skills
req. dental exp preferred.
Tech 3 years exp req, base
salary plus commission.
' Fax er email resume to:
586-983-2506
klritbekabdental.com

OFFICE CLEANERS NEEDED
Mon-Frl. from 6pm-10pm.
In the Livonia/ Farmington.
Hills area. $9/hr.
Call: 734-642-0074

PARALEGAL/
LEGAL ASSISTANT:

DENTAL ASSISTANT - PT
With minimum 2 yrs exp.
Must be a enthusiastic, high
energy person to join our
team. Email resume, with
cover letter to:
glfdglivonla@hotmall.com

Very busy, fast paced,
defense trial law office
seeking a dependable
paralegal with 2-3 years
experience. Must be an
organized hard worker,
self starter with good
computer skills. Ability to
handle, manage, maintain
and assist with complex
litigation cases In preparation for trial. Please.
forward resumes to:

DENTAL HYGIENIST
TEMPORARY OR PT
Solid periodontal skills a
must. High-tech, computerized Southfield dental
practice
(1Q Mile &
Beech). Competitive salary
& fringes. Fax resume:

rhamptone
dawson-clark.com
or lax (313) 256-8913
PERSONAL TRAINER: We are
a private personal training
facility In Canton. Must be
exp. & certified & be driven in
helping clients achieve their
Health 4 fitness goals.
Email: jeff04everflrtc.com

• 248-354-2486
regaladoddsOcomcast.net

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Duties include: clerical work,
some billing, taking patients
to rooms and learning x-rays.
Requires, good communication skills, friendly & outgoing personality. Must be
mature & responsible & have
computer skills. 20 hrs/wk.
Mon-Wed-Fri. 2:45-7:30PM.
, & Sat, 8:45am-1:30pm.
27527 Joy Rd. Westfand.
Call mornings Mon.Tues.
Wed. & Fri. 734-522-5501
FRONT DESK STAFF, F/T
Min. 3 yrs exp. Gl exp. preferred. Farmington Hills area.
Fax resume to: 248-471-8904

Busy specialty practice is
looking for:

Medical
Assistant
Full-time
One year of previous specialty clinical experience
required. Must be willing
to travel between Livonia
.& Novi.

Medical Office
Manager
Full Time
Minimum 4 year degree In
a health care related is preferred; 5 years experience
in an appropriate health
care setting. Leadership
experience in a large medical specialty practice with
multiple offices. Create
and maintain an environment that promotes exceptional patient care and a
first class working environment. Applicant must
be available to and have
means to travel as necessary for orientation, training, and for coverage at
additional practice sites.
Please send resumes to:
asutphen@
procaresystems.com

Food/Beverage
'

MANAGERS
General & Shift
Exp'd. FT/PT w/benefits.
Competitive pay & flexible
hrs. Good References.
Email: IgrossO
dakota-restaurants.com '

Glu'cfii'ls
Short Order Cook
Full or Part Time. Apply in
person daily 10-10:30am or
5-7pm at Koney Island Inn, 7
Mile & Middlebelt, located in
front of Walmart.

MANAGEMENT
Position in Podiatric medical
office. Must have experience.
Skills to include: Front Office,
EMR & Billing. Resumes only:
hockeydocOsbcglohal.net
MEDICAL BILLER
Needed for a growing
medical billing co. At least
5 yrs. exp. needed. Email:
Bma123@comcast.net.

HelpWantad-Sales
'

Outside
Appointment
Setter
Earn'upto$35,0O0VYrFull Time
Call On Homeowners in
Person To Set
Appointments
No Selling Required

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST:

ClassifiedSiWork

MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN
AD NETWORK
SOLUTIONS
CLASSIFIED

ROUTE DRIVERS

Call 734-459-9920

Help Wanted-Medlcal

Full-time for busy family practice. Telephone skills, computer scheduling, billing, fun
place to work, great benefits.
Fax resume: (248) 476-9709
RN/LPN
Midnight Shift
Apply in person:
Plymouth Inn Assisted Living
205 Haggerty Rd.

RN/LPN, Exp'd.
An established health care
Co. in Western Wayne
County is looking for an
RN/LPN capable of overseeing seniors in an assisted living environment.
Must have exceptional
leadership & clinical skills.
Fax r e s u m e :

Transportation Provided
To Canvassing Areas

Ideal Candidate:
Motivated/Aggressive/
Success Driven
' Good Communication
Skills Are All A Must

. We Offer:
Hourly, Bonus,
Incentives/ Weekly Pay/
Paid Time Off- 401K. .
Training Provided/ '
Advancement
Opportunities

(734) 462-6019
or Submit. Resume To:
llvoniacareersS
hansons.com

Gutter Grate
of America •

(248) 735-1010
SENIOR MEDICAL ASSISTANT
Needed for busy mufti specialty clinic in Livonia area. Multi
tasking capabilities and x-ray
skills required. Full time with
benefits. Mon-Frl 8-5pm, no
weekends or evening hours.
Fax resume to 248-988-9304

Help Wanted-'
Food/Beverage
BREAKFAST COOK:
Good leadership skills,
opportunity to advance.
Send resumes:
plymouth.rest@yahoo.com,
(734) 233-5951

It's all
about
results!
Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Weeklies Newspapers

1-80O-57<.-7355
www.homttovvTtlife.com

Job Opportunities

HELP
WANTED

No exp nee. Send resume:
chrlsjohnsonS
tnigreenmall.com
Apply online at:
www.trugreenjobs.com
EOE/M/F/D/V/AA

center needed.
Some education preferred.

Help Wanted-Medlcal

"It's All About Results" 800-579-SELL (7355) |

Private Care
Associates
Looking for mature Nurse
Alde/Careghrar. Minimum 1
yr. exp. with reference of
Private Duty home care, hospital or assisted living experience. Requirements include
someone who can speak fluent English, cook, and housekeeping experience. We also
require a valid drivers license,
clean criminal history and
reliable transportation.
Fax resume or email:
- 586-408-8048
tstangeOpcahomecare.com

TEACHERS' ASSISTANT
Previous exp. In a learning

Hair Salon.

Clerical

Part-Time
For Southfield law office.
Knowledge of accounting
software and good computer skills are essential.
Submit resume to
Margaret Jensen at
mj-238@zmspc.com
or tax to 248-552-8575

HAIR STYLIST &
NAIL TECH

Email

Help W a n t e d - O f f i c e

Apply In person at the
Gardner-White
Warehouse:
21001 Groesbeck,
Warren. Ask for Eric

Full-Time. Renters only. Novi

agent.

resume: travcorp939aol.com

SUPERVISOR FOR
HOUSEKEEPING/
JANITORIAL
Dining Services Management
Company has an Immediate
opening for a full-time
WORKING SUPERVISOR at a
Detroit College. Supervisory
exp, a plus. Must be able to
work evenings and weekends.
Friendly, energetic, customer
service oriented individuals
need only to apply. Great
Benefits! Email resume:
salesOovatlons
dlnlngservlces.com
or mall to: PO Box 261
New Hudson, Ml 48165
Attn: Human Resources •

Also Hiring
' Midnight Positions
•Hiring for
Furniture Assembly.
- . $0.00 an hour,- J MUST have high school
diploma. MUST have valid
driver's license. MUST be
willing to relocate to
Auburn Hills.
MUST have experience
using power tools.

opening for an

travel

Help VYarrtad-

EXPERIEMCED
CDL-A
VAN DRIVERS NEEDED.
51,000 Son-otVSay-on Bonn!
HorMtme Options! National' I
Pjgjonal Fknts indude Flatsbed.
ReMgeratt 1 Curtain Sine.
AA/EOE. Cat RoeM at 1-877774-5313 a GofioeNcom.
SYNERGY MEDICAL HAS
MULTIPLE
MID-LEVEL
JftOVIDER OPENINGS B *
pflNKle cart of iugicat patent) >
M attention w » at Gemnl
Surgery Residency program.
See complete puling and apptcaeon Wtructxxis at careers.
synerovmedealoro. Cow M(mXVs may also be subnwted
by ernes' to NQsyrtergymoovcalorg.
UP TO $5,000 ANNUAL
MILEAGE BONUS! Fenmost Transport is hints 3/4-lon
and larger pickups. Competitive .
rates, skjn<» bong* end serf*
schedule,. i-SM-TM-IMI or
www.ForamosrrrantDOrt.

com-

ADOPTION
ADOPT: WE CAN GIVE
YOUR BABY LOVE AND
SECURITY, you can imp
make us afamly. Exponws paid.
Phase csa Oanise and Howard
«877-676-1680
ADOPT: A CARING MARRIED COUPLE PROMISES A SECURE FUTURE,
uncordtional love, and happy
tarne near beaches, parks, and
excebsnt schools. Expenses
paid ASsonUo* 1-677-253-

ADOPT: A 1<t TIME MOM
* DAD PROMISE YOUR
BABY A SECURE, loving
home. Expenses paid. Part S
0»1,1-886-772-006«.
ADOPT. A LOVING COUPLE WISHES TO ADOPT
BABY; Wei pnnidt anandU
jecurity,^education, and.fto
"promise *oJ unconditional love!
Expanses paid. Ryan and Kim
888-601.1559.
ADOPTION:
DEVOTED
FAMILY PROMISES TO
CHERISH YOUR CHILD
UNCONDITIONALLY Fj.
naneiaty w a r t , expenses paid.
Your duxJ ia atreaoV kwed in our
hearts! SusanTPatrk* 1-877266-9087. wwwsussundpatrickadopL
ADOPT-DEVOTED MARRIED LOVING COUPLE
LONGS TO ADOPT NEWBORN. We promise a bright
taring. secure future. Expenses
paid- Please c a U f c M l e l Bob
Q 1477-328-8296 wwwourfcturefamflyeorn

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED TO
BUY

START NOW! OPEN RED
HOT DOLLAR, DOLLAR
PLUS, Mattnx, Discount Party.
Oacart Clothing. T*an Store,
Fitness Center from $51,900
IrVorMwide! www drsa22 .com
1-800-518-3064.

WANTED:
DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS. (fcbsjan
company paying up to $2000
per 100 strips. Cat Alan 888«3-9673
vwwttabelicteststripswantedcott.

SCHOOLS/
M
MISCELLANEOUS
Career Training k^H
DRIVER-SO TUITION CDL
(A) TRAINING I A JOB!
top Industry Pay. QuaSty Training. StaWy ( M W •Short employment commitment required.
800-326-2778 www JonCRST. .
con.

•MISCELLANEOUS.
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$3,997.00- MAKE & SAVE
MONEY with your own bandmi- Cut lumber any drnension.
In stock ready to snip. FREE (me/
DVD:
VrWWJClOTalaaw-

m i u a n i-soo-5?8-i363 Exi
300N.

ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE FROM HOME. 'MeoV
cai'Business. "Criminal Justice.
- tfespsatty. Job placement * - sistance. Computer. avacarjta.
Financial M * quatto SCHEv"
.CCrtM Cat 877495-1828
www.CanluraOnliiie.ccm
ALLIED HEALTH career
kair^AriefricchgelOOScnIne. Job placement assistance;
Compute: available. Financial
Axt (quaked SCHEV careSad.
* Cal 800-481-9409. www CenturaOniine.com.
AIRLINES ARE HIRING
• TrainforNoh paying Aviation
Career. FAA approved program.
FitancM aid it qualified • Job
placement assistance. Cal Arialea InsMute d Maintenance
875r.891.2281.

PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE AD HEREI J299 buys
• • 25-wor* destined ad (flaring
over 18 oySon brcutaSen and
38 niccn readers- Contact
tnclv<anGrnirJVQanpressor9.

UMdiMf

anna
:

.i;[^iui&u

-miiMuniii'
OE0S76S142

DEADLINES:
Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday
Tues. at 3 pm for Thursday

NEWSPAPER
POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card. (Copies are
available from the
advertising department
' Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170, 866-887-2737.
We reserve therightnot
to accept an
advertiser's order.'
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper &
only publication of
an advertisement shall
constitute final
acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their ad(s) the first time it
.appears & reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST
INCORRECT INSERTION.
When mole than one
Insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
. only the first insertion
will be credited.
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968>which states

! • •

that it is illegal to
advertise 'any preference
limitation, or
discrimination". This.
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
'hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basis.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31 -72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter S. spirit of U.S.
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
S support an affirmative
advertising & marketing
program in which there

are no barriers.
¢¢06747742

Recycle
l this
riEwspaper

I WELCOME ANY
CRITICISM YOU HAYE
i f i M DOESN'T

ximMP^^-

'ti-immmmm.
tfjFif1

,^ \
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Sports Utility

Chevrolet

Ford

Honda

FORD F-150 2010
STK#12T1117A $34,888
Super Cab Lariat, 2WD, Nav
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

FORD EXPEDITION EL
2008
STKJM2C1108A $24,988
Ford Certified Pre-owned
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

CRUZE 2 0 1 1 .
STK#P21415 $15,988
First Year Maintenance
Is Free!
DEALER
734-402-8774

TAURUS SHO 2010
STOP21394 $31,988
Ford Certified Pre-owned
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

HONDA ODYSSEY 2008
Enchanted Black, leather,
sunroof, and hfd. seats!
Luxury for the whole family!
Just $23,8951
888-372-9836

GMC CANYON 2005
Phantom Black, SLE, 4WD &
crew cabl Intensify your
adrenaline! Just $15,995!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE

FORD EXPLORER 2004
STK#12T30808 $8488
1st Yr. Of Maintenance FREE!
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

BOB JEANNOTTE
(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA 200S 1500
Extended cab, 4x4, gray,
78K, $17,949
BOB JEANNOTTE

GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS &
OnStar! Cruisin' in style!
Reduced to $20,9781
888 : 372-9836

Lo|i_LaHjchg>

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
GMC SIERRA 2009
White Heat, 43K, extended
cab, and OnStar! Own the
road! Just $17,999!
888-372-9836
LouLaflfcfta

GMC TERRAIN SLT2 2010
37K, black, $23,499
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

tmmimmMomjmammmjmf

BOB JEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

Attorneys/Legal
Counsallnp

(734) 453-2500

DIVORCE $75.00

Mini-Vans

LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
2007
STK# P21445 $24,988
Ultimate Package
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774

www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074
Business .
Opportunities

\ BETTER MAID

DISTRIBUTOR
ROUTES FOR SALE.
Many locations. Be your
boss. 24B-34B-2817

CHEVY UPLANDER 2005
Tan Almond, LT, DVO, and
remote start! Great family
fun! Reduced to $10,4951
888-372-9836
taijLaRfcfw

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

GMC
Chrysler*PtymoutB

Hyundai

GMC ACADIA 2009
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWD! Roomy & loaded!
Reduced to $26,333!
888-372-9836

TOWN & COUNTRY 2009
STK/12C8426A $18,995
First year of Maintenance Is
Free!
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

T****

•

CHRYSLER TOWN AND
COUNTRY 2006
Looks and runs great
• Only $8,495
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
CHRYSLER
TOWN AND COUNTRY 2008
Candy Apple Red, 31K, touring, and power options!
Ready for an adventure!
Just $17,995!
888-372-9836 .

Honda

FOCUS 2008
STK#12C1048A $11,988
Ford Certified pre-owned
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

CIVIC LX 2007- Blue 4 dr. fwd,
5 spd manual, 80,000 miles, 1
owner, great cond, no accidents. $9300. 248-719-2970

TAURUS 2010
Stunning Silver, limited,
chrome, and sync! Top to
bottom loaded! Reduced to
$24,977!
888-372-9836

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 2010
STK#12T3145A
$27,988.
Premier, DVD, Moon, Nav,
19K. Certified!
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-402-8774
YUKON DENALI 2007
Nice, must see $21,995
BOB JEANNOTTE

-***,

(734) 453-2500

ENCLAVE CXL 2008
Silver-Blue 67K, $23,700

BOB JEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500

Vans

ENCLAVE CXL2" 2008
Brown 86K nice $19,995

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Toyota

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

SOLARA2004
' Red Coup $7,995

(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE

PONTIAC G6

BUICK, GMC

Black V6 nice $9,500

(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

Red, mint condition $13,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
WRANGLER 4X4 2006
Silver, low miles $16,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC'

HONDA CR-V 2006
Summer Tan, LX, and AWDI
OriB sweet ridel Only
$16,995!
,
•888-372-9836

hometownlife.com

|

Volktmoen

BUICK, GMC

Mazda

(734) 453-2500
MAZDA 3 2910
Silver, auto $14,900

2008 VOLKSWAGEN
Black, Manual, Roof, Leather
24K $13,995

PONTIAC VIBE 2003- Great
gai mileage. Red hatch back.
115,000 miles. Good cond.,
loaded! Moon roof, roof rack.
SOLD

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500

•
VIBE GT 2009
Burgundy, loaded, $15,500

Mercury

. JETTA2010 '
Midnight Black, SEL, leather,.
and sunroof! Ready to roll!
Just $18,777!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTEMILAN PREMIER 2010
STK/12T9021A $19,888
Leather, Moon, Certified PreOwned
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001
SABLE WAGON LS 2004
STK#12C9284A $8,488
1st yr. of maintenance Is free
DEALER
734-402-8774

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

IfiujLaBfchft
Saturn
"

ION 2007
STK#12T1129A $9,488
1st yr. maintenance is free
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
Dk blue, 35K $13,995
BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Ask us how you can advertise on Yahoo! 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 7 9 - 7 3 5 5

|

EVERYONE
PRICING
. DQ^y^VERYONE

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Bulck

BOB JEANNOTTE

Swfrclt

BOB JEANNOTTE

HONDA ODYSSEY 2005
Touring, Only $12,995

VUE XR 2008
Red, 43K. $14,995

Chevy Runs Deep

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008
73K Premeler $16,995 Black

BUICK, GMC

G6 2009
White Frost, GT, sunroof, and
leather. Powerful G-force!
Reduced to $15,973!
888-372-9836'

PONTIAC G6 2010
• Dk. Blue 39K $12,995

LINCOLN MKX 2009
Maroon Sunset, navigation,
chrome, sunroof, etc.l
Loaded all-around!
Jusst $28,765!
888-372-9836

LauLaRfctM
WRANGLER 4X4 2004

HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
ABSI Showroom Sharp!
Reduced to $13,995!
888-372-9836 •

' LouLaRkhe

ES300 2000
•
STK#12C8192A $8,988
Check It Out At
,
northbros.com
DEALER
734-402-8774

LIBERTY 2010
Silver Fox, sport, BK, and
4WD! Great on any roadl
Reduced to $18,945!
888-372-9836

(734) 453-2500

TAURUS SHO 2010
• STKJP21394 $29,988
Ford Certified Pre-owned
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

Satan

BOB JEANNOTTE

I iiiWiitnTTTT

Ford

Lams

Uncoln

SONATA 2007
Black, 4 cyl, 4 dr, fwd, 1
owner, great cond., no accidents. $7900. 248-857-9988

(734) 453-2500

www.hometownlife.com

TBTliiT ^ I T H T T J

(734) 453-2500
GMC YUKON DENALI 2009
White. 73K. $33,995

GMC SIERRA EXT CAB 2007
Black, must see $11,000

of A m e r i c a

HHR 2007
Silver, one owner 64K
$11,995

TAURUS X LIMITED 2008
STK/12C9122A $18,988
Hard To find!
Two to Choose From!
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC
Outside Sales
Rep
Earn up to $50,000 per
year
$26,000 base + Commission
Paid Training Provided
No Cold Calling!
Motivated, Aggressive
Candidates Only
' Advancement
Opportunity
(734) 462-6019
or Submit Resume To:
livonlacareers®
: bansons.com
Gutter Grate

FORD EXPLORER 2004
STKJ12T30808 $8,488
First Year Of Maintenance Is
FREE!
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

GMC ACADIA SLE 2008
DVD-Bose 47K, blue
Only $20,395

' GMC SIERRA 2005
4X4, ext cab, gray. Runs
great $11,995
Help Wanted-Sales

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Thicks for Sale

FORD F-150 2010
STK#12T3152A $41,888
Harley Davidson 17K miles!
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

careerbuilder*

'

Saturday Sales 9-3 • Service 9-2

BOB JEANNOTTE

[

CHEVY EXPRESS 2011
Bright White, G350O, LT. and
15 passenger! Room for
everyone! Just $25,994!
888-372-9836
Auto Misc.

LouLafScfto
DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
CARGO VAN 2003: Clean, low
miles, 3.3L V6 engine, $6495.
Call: (734) 846-5272

WE PAY
TOP
DOLLAR

FORD E350 2011
15 passenger, 43K. $20,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

For Clean

GMC SAVANA 2008
Arctic White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABS! Perfect work van!
Reduced to $16,972!

USED
CARS

888-372-9836

AVIS 4 ® »

LouiafBcho
4 Wheel Drive

(248)355-7500

BUICK, GMC

FINAL JOURNEY
We buy funning
and junk cars,
etc. We pay $50$5000 cash on spot. Get
more cash than dealer
trade in or donation.
313-320-1829

$

Trucks tor Sale

(734) 453-2500

2012 CHEVY CRUZE
LEASE FOR ,

2012 CHEVY EQUINOX

- ^ BUY FDR

LEASE FOR ,

^ - — . BUY FOR
EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

LUCERNE 2009
Gray Mist, CXL, 18K, and
chrome! Exceed expectations! Just $22,995!888-372-9836

$23,254
I " OR LESS

LouLaRfeto
LUCERNE CXL'2009
Blue $14,995
BOB JEANNOTTE

(734) 453-2500
Cadillac

LouLaRfefie
CHEVY SILVERADO 2009
White Knight, diesel, 4WD &
. Allison trans! Complete dominance! Only $37,8941
888-372-9836
LouLaRfcfw
CHEVY SILVERADO 2011
Summit White, LT, 2500HD,
and 16K! This truck Is a
beast! Just $31,595!
888-372-9836
LouLaRfcho

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD F-150 2008
XLT 72K 4X4 $18,500
BOB JEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE
(734) 453-2500
SEVILLE 2003
Very clean, Red, 114K,
Moon Roof, $8995
BOB JEANNOTTE

2012 CHEVY MALIBU
LEASE FOR

BUY FOR

2012 CHEVY IMPALA
LEASE FOR .

:

v

BUY FOR

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

GREAT SAYINGS
ZERO DOWN

2012CHEVYTRAVERSE

2012 CHEVY SONIC

$18,898
m OR LESS

BUICK, GMC
CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2010
37K, brown.
Must see $23,700.

(734) 453-2500
CHEVY TAHOE 2007
White Cotton, LTZ, 4WD, and
sunroof! Loaded from
L to Zl Just $21,3951
888-372-9836

- FORD EDGE 2007
STK* 12T3156A $18,488.
Vista Roof w/full power.
Certified!
DEALER
734-402-8774
FORD EDGE 2007
Summer Sand, SE, and
power options! Very sharp
edge! Call for price!
888-372-9836
LouLafSehe

DODGE DAKOTA 4WD
2002
.
STK#12T1102B $9,988
1st yr. maintenance Is free
DEALER
734-402-8774

CADILLAC 2009
AWD, Tan, loaded, $26,995

BUICK, GMC
BUICK RAINIER 2004
Burgundy, AWD, only $9,125

BOBJEANNOTTE

CHEVY SILVERADO 2009
Midnight Black, LTZ, Flexfuel,
' arid crew cab! Luxurious
workhorse! Reduced to
$29,977!
888-372-9836

BUICK, GMC

LsSABRE 2002
STK# 12C1147A. Call for
price, 48K on Odometer.
Inspected w/Warranty
NORTH BROS. FORD
734-447-5001

A must see!
Sports Utility

BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

touLafScha

BOB JEANNOTTE

Family Owned Business
Buying all vehicles. Any
cond. $300 minimum.
Free Pick-Up. Thank
You. (248) 579-7488

.

LaCROSSE2008
Bleached White, CX, sunroof,
and chromel Quality engineering! Reduced to $12,997!
888-372-9836 '

BUICK, GMC
GMC SIERRA 2007 4x4
Single Cab, 34K, red.
$17,395

Autos Wanted

-

BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

FORD ESCAPE 2009
64K, $15,995

(734) 453-2500
Chevrolet
AVEO 2011
Apple Red, 7K, PL/PW, and
OnStar! Fun gas sipperl Just
$13,6951
888-372-9836

CAMARO 2010
Phantom Black, 6-spd, sunroof, and racing stripes! Real
Chevy Muscle! Just $29,995!
888-372-9836

CHEVROLET (MPALA
4 to choose from!
Reduced Prices!
888-372-9836

LouLaHfehe)
COBALT 2010
White", 33K, •
Certified. $11,995

, BUY FOR

BUICK, GMC

BUICK, GMC

(734) 453-2500

(734) 453-2500

CRUZE 2011
Eternal Silver, 5k, LS, and
auto! Exceptional performance! Just $16,994!
888-372-9836

BUY FOR — —

v

GREAT SAVINGS
ZERO DOWN

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

BUY FOR

•$13,973
a i - OR LESS

«§ mum

BOB JEANNOTTE

BOB JEANNOTTE

FORD ESCAPE 2010
STKJ12T9206A $18,988.
4WD, Certified Pre-Owned.
DEALER
734-402-8774

LEASE FOR _ - *

LouLdBHf

If Out a Great Deal
in Your
Classifieds
TO Place AllfidCat! 1*80Q-S79-SELL

40875

PLYMOUTH R D .

OPEN 5 / M D A Y S»IB 9-3, SEftVIG 9-2

3.5 MILES N O R T H OF IKEA
AT HAGGERTY & PLYMOUTH ROADS

MONDAY &THURSDAY 8:30AM-9PM
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 8:30AM-6PM

11.866.38518000

ONTHEWEB
WWWMCHT0LARICHE.COM

MAUBU-Uitt plus tax, title, license S documentation foes, 24 ma,10,000 mflwpwyw, with ippnMdSTIw 800+creW score
$168 first payrr^ total oue at inc«ptta. Stock #2C44&
in household. No down payment- No security deposit 1224firstptyrnerttotaldw at meepaon. Stock #2T725l&CRUZE^aseph» tax, t f t ^ B c e n w S * ^ ^
approved STlw 800+credtt seen art ourrertnorMM lease
ta
Stock #2045650, tMRAU-Lease plus tax, title, flcenseS
dctumentstton fees, 24 ma, 10,000 mites per year, wmt approved S Tier 8 0 ^
Inception. Stock #204477. TRAVERSE-Lewplusta^tifla&rtxufnent^
toWdu«ttlnceptk>n.-Nowcurtty<tepc>J^
GM employee purchase program, plus tax, He, doc & otle fees-wtmaDpn^ credit Price* s u c ^tochttp duetoprfrt

<x

TMM^^n^4m%mi^iiMi

